
CHRISTMAS.
By Walter Spencer.

Now, in remotest Northern land.
Where pine trees shade the snow ;

On tropic islets' glistening sand
Where coral ridges grow ;

In East, in West, in every part
Throughout Earth's peopled sphere,

With holy day for hand and. heart
Men feast the dying year.

Hither he comes—the Winter s King—
Will he enter in ? He shall !

Hark, how his voice has a jov ial ring !
" Waes hael "—" Trink had. old carle !"

The reeking puddings leap and roll,
Pies steam and caldrons fizz,

All hail of mirth the life and soul—
Old Christmas—here ho is !

Let be the pen, the loom, the mill,
And tools be laid aside

That hand and heart rejoice, until
We've spent this Christmas tide.

Whether to grace the Church's feast
Or keep up Saxon Yule,

For this time every year, at least,
Must Caro forego its dule.

A FEW WORDS IN SEASON.
WE have but little sympathy with those who can view

the near approach of the present season of festivity
without a strong sense of satisfaction that now, if at no
other time of the year, there will be something like enjoy-
ment among all classes. The not ill-natured cynic will pro-
bably remark that feasting and merry-making are oftentimes
the cause of grave disturbance in the regions of the stomach,
that Christmas pudding and mince-pies not unseldom create
an excess of bile, that many a sharp cold and much wheeziness
in the throat result from frequent exposure to the night
air by those who are addicted to balls and parties and
theatres. Thus, when the hours of feasting are gone, the
services of the general practitioner or chemist are com-
monly needed in order to put us once more in train for the
active business of life, and our children in a sufficientl y
sober frame of mind to resume their studies at school or
with the governess or tutor at home. We acknowledge
with all humility that just as every poison is said to have
its antidote, so it is quite possible for every pleasure to
have its resultant pain. It follows then that, if the well-
known dynamic law that action and reaction are equal is ap-
plicable in the present instance, then the greater the amount
of festivity we indulge in, the heavier will be the penalty we
shall pay for such indulgence. Yet to err is human, to for-
give divine ; and even if we suffer for our merry-making, we
are quite ready to forgive our cynical friend for haying a

Our lightened hearts will not forget
Upon a Christmas Day,

The tribute due, where friends are met
To friends who're far away.

And those who've left the chequered floor
To journey farther on—

Oh! can our thoughts forbear to soar
Where so much Love is gone ?

Eor to the realm where they abide,
Prom toil and sorrow free ;

That we may enter by their side
To that sublime Degree

Where colours of all sects unite ;
Leads onward openly

To the Grand Master's pure white Light,
The Pass-Word Charit y.

So turn again, from our good cheer
To those less blest than we :

To those—there may be thousands near,
Borne down by poverty.

Seek out and aid the sons of want,
With kindly smiles and food :

Wider than Earth and high as Heav'n
Is human Brotherhood !

quiet laugh at the folly which prompts us to risk a few days
feverish unrest for a few hours enjoyment. We must further
acknowledge that the season of Christmas has its array of
sorrows as well as of joys. Paterfamilias, genial good
fellow as he is, will certainly draw a very rueful countenance
when the day of reckoning comes ; and then there are those
horrid little bills which the civil trader is sure to present
just now, when money is most needed , and also most scarce.
We have not the courage to resist the appeal of that most
obliging purveyor, Mr. Jones, when he invites us to buy a
few more boxes of bon-bons and preserved fruits , a few
more pounds of muscatel raisins, a few more pots of jam
and jelly, and to speak generally, almost enough in the way
of " goodies " to make a large army of famished Osmanlis
full to repletion for a whole month. We take them meekly,
though we know his little account will havo to be settled
ju st when the " Goodies " are all consumed, and there is
nothing to show for our expenditure but a sharp attack of
bile and a general irritation of the digestive organs. But
somehow we submit to this kind of martyrdom with a
tolerable grace. We know it will not be allowed to occur
again till the sun has revolved upon its own axis once in
every twenty-four hours for a fresh period of three hundred
and sixty-five days ; and we know we should look savage
and glum, and all around us would look savage and glum,
if we did not so submit ourselves, with or without resigna-
tion, to the inevitable. We know too, the bilious disorders
would be as certain to overtake us, only they would then arise
from a distempered mind acting on an overworked body ,



so we eat, drink, and rejoice rather than sit down morosely,
and thank Heaven we aro not as other men. We consider
it is more honourable to suffer in the cause of festivity
than in the cultivation of self-su fficient pharisaieism ; and
we face the risk of bolns and potion with a calm deter-
mination to do our festive duties loyal ly according to our
means, and in order that those around us may know that
we treat with just respect the time-honoured associations
of this season of the year. Indeed, we should be ashamed
of ourselves if we did not play our part in the pleasures
of the time. Every one jus t now has the opportunity of
rubbing off a little of that worldly-mindedness which is a
chronic failing of even tho best of men. Tho friendly
gatherings which are on the eve of being inaugurated are
well calculated to enlarge the spirit of unselfishness. We
think that Christmastide should be observed with a joyous
solemnity by the Christian, and that even the non-Chris-
tian, as doubtless he will do, may innocently take part in
its celebration. Though an unbeliever in Christianity, he
believes in tho love of the Creator for His creatures, and
he is fully sensible that the creature will best reciprocate
that love by doing to his fellows what he would they should
do towards him. There is no reason, then, why the plea-
sures so nearly awaiting us should not be shared among
us all, be we Christians or non-Christians. The Spirit of
Charity is abroad among us, especially at this winter season,
and to worship and obey its ordinances is to do our duty
loyally towards the Creator and all His creatures. The
goodly viands, the rich gifts , the quaint entertainments,
the strange old customs of the season, are one and all the
simple manifestations of that love we are bound to exhibit
towards all our fellows, and it is with this feeling in our
minds that we wish our readers the usual compliments of
the season.

But the ill-natured cynic will probably tell us that rather
should we now be thinking of our sins and wickedness than
of giving ourselves up to mere pleasure. There is terrible
suffering abroad in every direction. There is a dreadful
war raging, and the Angel of Death is almost daily travers-
ing the battle-field and carrying off his victims by hundreds
and thousands. There is the likelihood this war may affect
us, and that we who now think of laughing and merry-
making may, sooner or later, bo heavy with grief and
sorrow. But while we rejoice opportunely, we need not
cast aside all care and responsibility. Were the prevalence
of suffering to be made the pretext for the abolition of all
seasonable festivity, there would never be a single day on
which it would not be our duty to sit down and bemoan
our fate. Such was the old puritanic spirit which pro-
claimed far and near there should be no more cakes and
ale, and we all know the reaction that followed , and how
intolerable Bigotry was in its turn vanquished by too easy
Licence. We are not admirers of hypocrisy, ancl while
we respect the miseries of others and would do our best
to alleviate them, we see no reason why we who are not
sorrowing should not rejoice and be glad in our own quiet
comfortable way. It were disgraceful to intrude our
pleasures on others' griefs, but indulgence in harmless and
seasonable pleasure is not incompatible with a feeling of
sympathy with misfortune. In fact , the sympathy and the
rejoicing are due to and have their origin in the same spirit
of generous kindness. And so let us take our pleasures
and make much of them. There are plenty of Old Scrooges
in the world, who are self-righteous because they have
fared prosperously;  who think every one a reprobate who
is not as narrow-minded and detestable as they are ; who
are exacting on all occasions and in everything ; who
know not what a kindly feeling for others is like ; and
who think that, because they have gone through life,
neither looking to the left hand nor to the right, and
without so much as a thought for those who were running
the same race as themselves, it is sinful for others to think
of making themselves merry. We say there are, in the
world, unfortunately plenty of these miserable Scrooges—
such as Old Scrooge was in his unregenerate days—to
whom we gladly abandon the business of whining and
grumbling and growling because all the world is not as
miserable as they are. We have no intention of inflicting
a sermon on our readers, but we think "a few words in
season " will not be out of place in the present number.
Next week the particular anniversary, -which is the cause
with the majo rity of Englishmen of so much merry-makino-
will have passed ; and if they find that, in the interim, they
have enjoyed themselves in the bosom of their families, that
for a brief season they have cast themselves free from the

trammels of business, and surrendered themselves wholly
to geniality and good-fellowship, then, say we, they will
have proved themselves wise and good men. They will
experience all tho greater sympathy with the afflicted
everywhere. They will feel as deeply for tho wounded
and dying in Bulgarian hospitals and Bed Cross or Red
Crescent ambulances, as though they had sat day and night
hypocritically repentant in sackcloth and ashes. Just now
is when we most need to bo quit of all sense of humbug.
Wo may have to brace ourselves up to still more serious
duties in the future. Lot us fulfil , therefore, tho right wo
havo fairly earned by tho labours of the past to bo merry
and glad. We may even enact a folly without fear and
trembling ; for a poet hath sung

" Dnlco est desiporo in loco."
At all events, we shall bo all tho better if we study ono

another's comfort for a few days, as a change fro m regard-
ing only our own interests. And this is what Old Father
Christmas bids us do now. So, let ns be merry and wise,
but wisely, discreetly, temperately merry and merrily, with
a not uncareless mind, and unpharisaically wise.

GBAND LODGE AT SHREWSBURY.
PRESENTATION TO SIR WATKIN W. WYNN.

(From the OSWESTRY ADVERTISER .)

ON Friday, 14th inst., ono of tho largest Masonic gatherings we
have ever had in the Province of North Wales and Shropshire

took place at Shrewsbury, on the occasion of the Annual Grand Lodge,
•which this year was held in our County town, in the Lodge room of
No. 262, at the Lion Hotel. Tho great interest attaching to tho
meeting was the presentation to Sir Watkin Williams Wynn, Bart.
M.P., of an address of congratulation on his completing the twenty-
fifth year of his rule over the province as its Grand Master ; accom-
panied by a " Sir Watkin Presenta tion " to tho Masonic Boys' School,
which is to be purchased, at a cost of £500, by tho private contriba-
tion of the brethren of the various Lodges.

The Province, as at present constituted , was formed in 1852, and
Sir Watkin was its first Grand Master. He was installed on tho 9 th
March, that year, by tho Hero of Bhurtporo , Lord Combermero, ia
the presence of a distinguished company of Masons. That ceremony
over, tho new Grand Master invested his officers , sixteen in number,
of whom only four are now living, and three of whom—Messrs. J. P.
White, S. Wood, and T. Onions, were present on Friday ; tho absent
one being tho Eev. P. G. Bontley. Sir Watkin (as we learn from the
chapter on " Freemasonry " in the gossiping book about his family,
called Wynnstay and the Wynns) was initiated into the mysteries of
tho Craft at Chester in 1851, in a Lodge which contained amongst
its members the late Lord Chief Justice Jervis and other distin-
guished brethren.

With the exception of John Fawcetfc , Esq., who was installed Grand
Master of Durham in 1847, and the Eev. Dr. Bowles, who was
appointed to the same office in Herefordshire in 1848—and who would
have been present on Friday had his health permitted—Sir Watkin
has been in office longer than any other Provincial Grand Master in
England j and he has probably done more work than any of them.
During his rule the following Lodges have been consecrated :—
Admaston 1852 (removed to Wellington in 1857), Lndlow 1853, Car-
narvon 1854, Llandudno 1858, Welchpool 1864, Llangefni 18(36,
Oswestry (St. Oswald's) 1866, Ironbridge 1866, Denbigh 1867, Wrex.
ham 1871,,Bala 1872, Oswestry (Fitzalan) 187,2, Mold 1874, Amlwch
1874, Portmadoc 1874, Market Drayton 1876, Bridgnorth 1876,
Llanidloes 1876, Newtown 1876, Rhyl 1877, Towyn 1877. Sir Wat.
kin has also performed other Masonic work ; such as laying the
Corner-stone of Trinity Church, Llandudno, in 1864 ; opening the
Masonic Hall in the same town, in 1867 ; and laying tho Foundation,
stone of the Oswestry Cottage Hospital, in 1869.

The attendance at the Provincial Grand Lodgo on Friday included,
in addition to tho Grand Master, the Deputy Grand Master, Bro. W.
Bulkeley Hughes, M.P., and several visitors, including tho E.W. Bro.
Charles Hunter, P.P.G.M. of Aberdeenshire East, and P.G.W. of
Greece. The names of the brethren of the Province (who were either
present or had signified their intention of being so) are, as far as we
can supply them, given below j but wo must be allowed to remark
that if brethren neglect to sign the Tyler's book, or when thoy do
sign write what Tony Lumpkin called a " cramped hand," it
is no fault of ours if somo aro omitted and others ^misspelt in our
list.

No. 117 (Shrewsbury) : Bros. Bunny, Blockley, Deakin, Evans
P.P.A.D. of C, Harries, Hankey P.P.G. Eeg., Lea, Lewis P.M.,
Morris W.M., Moores, Newnes P.A. Tyler, Oliver, Pritchard , Eobbius,
Eichards, Spraggon, Warren Thomson S.W.

No. 262 (Shrewsbury) : Bros. Andrew P.G. Stew., Bodenham P.M.,
Barr, Bagnall , Brightwell P.P.G.S.W., Blakcway P.P.G.J.W., Clarke
J.W., Chandler P.P.G. Keg., Clement, J. Sides Davies (of Oswestry,
J.W. of 998), Downes, Dovaston , Forrest P.P.G. Org., Hickman I.G
Lowcock, Newman W.M., Onions P.P. Keg., Patchet P.P.J.W., Cress,
well Peele P.M., Onions, llaudal P.P.G.S.W., lledman P.M., Stuart
J.D., Smith, Wakeman P.P.S.W. Oxon, Withers, White P.G. Treas.,
S. Wood P.P.G.J.W., Hide P.G. Tyler, E. W. 0. Withers,

No. 384 (Bangor) : Bro. Cameron S.D,
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No. 597 (Holyhead) : Bros. Elliott J.W., Peters P.P.G.S.W.
No. 601 (Wellington) : Bros. Acton, Adams P.M., Bates P.M.,

Brookes AV.M. , Felton, Hunt S.D., Henshall , King, Millington
P.G.S.B., Trevor Parkins (Gresford), Poole, J. Smith, Webb P.M.,
Van Stranbeniee.

No. 606 (Carnarvon) : Bros. Sy dney-Boucher, Ringers.
No. 611 (Ludlow) : Bro. T. Roberts.
No. 755 (Llandudno) : Bros, ltretton P.P.G.D. of C, Banks P.G.S.

of W., Hazoldine , Roden P.P.G.S.W.
No. 998 (Welchpool) : Bros. Brown W.M., Collender (I.P.M. of

1582) P.P.A.D. of C, David Pryce Owen P.M., Withy P.M.
No. 1113 (Llangefni) : Bro. T. Lloyd Kyffin P.G. Chaplain.
No. 1120 (Ironbrid ge) : Bros. Lister, Bryco Smith.
No. 1124 (Oswestry) : Bros. Burton P.M., Christian Corfield

W.M., J. C. Edwards, Homfray, G. Owen P.G.S.W., Oswoll , Askew
Roberts, W. H. Spaull P.G. Sec, J. Thomas P.G. Steward , E. Wood,
P.G.D. of C, Walker P.P.G.S. of Works.

No. 1143 (Denbigh): Bros. J. Davies, Jesse J.W., Lloyd S.W.,
Sisson P.G. Beg., Lloyd Williams P.G. Pnrs.

No. 1336 (Wrexham) : Bros. Benson, Oswoll Bury "W.M., Cooper,
Howell Davies, Edisbury, Eyton Jones, Low P.G. Steward , Lloyd ,
Lovett , Morris, J. C. Owen, E. Smith S.W., J. Williams.

No. 1369 (Bala) : Bro. Pavmeter P.P.S.D.
No. 1432 (Oswestry) : Bros. Dr. Beresford P.M., J. Williams.
No. 1477 (Mold) : Bros. Adams, Corhett W.M., Algernon Potts

P.M., Salmon P.G.J.W.
No. 1488 (Amlwch) : Bro. Roose W.M.
No. 1509 (Portmadoc) : No entry.
No. 1575 (Market Drayton) : Bros, Ginders, Jones, G. G.

Warren W.M.
No. 1582 (Llanidloes) : No entry.
No. 1583 (Towyn) : Bros. Elliott W.M., Foulkes Jones.
No. 1594 (Newtown) ; Bros, Danily W.M., Morgan, J. Owen.
No. 1621 (Bridgnorth) : Bros. Chitty S.W., Foxall, Nock, Hubert

Smith, H. L. Southwell, Trevor, T. Tyler.
No. 1674 (Rhyl) : Bros. Coxhead, Foulkea, Gilbank, J. E. Roberts.
Provincial Grand Lodge was opened at four o'clock, and , we rejoice

to say, we have not for some time seen onr Grand Master looking so
well. This was a matter of general congratulation amongst the
brethren, after tho long and serious indisposition which Sir Watkin
has suffered. After tho usual formalities had been completed ,
minutes read, and finances discussed , the work of presentation was
performed.

Bro. W. Bulkeley Hughes, M.P., D.P.G.M., stepped forward , album
in hand, and said -Right Worshipful Grand Master, I am deputed to
be the organ of the Province to present to you an illuminated album
descriptive of the sentiments of your Province, and which will con.
tain the names of a great number—I hope nearly of all—tho brethren
of North Wales and Shropshire. It contains an address, which
describes the sentiments expressed , and the feelings entertained
throughout tho Province for you, sir, personally, and in acknowledg-
ment of yonr services as Grand Master for five-and-twenty years.
For myself, together with many in the room, I can say that each sue
ceeding year has only added to the sense wo entertain of your
worth, and we all beg to express to you the deep feeling we entertain
of the value and the privilege the Province has enjoyed in being for
so long a period under such a chief. No ono amongst your country-
men and admirers can more than I do, sir, feel pride in being selected
to present this address, and I beg you, Sir Watkin , to accept it with
the hearty good wishes of the whole Province.

The P.G. Sec, Bro. Spaull, then read the address as follows :—
" To Sir Watkin Williams Wynn, Baronet, and Member of Parlia-

ment for the county of Denbigh, the Right Worshipful Provincial
Grand Master of North Wales and Shropshire—

"We, the undersigned officers of the Provincial Grand Lodge,
Masters, Past Masters, Officers , and Members of the Lodges in the
Province of North Wales and Shropshire, beg to offer you our hearty
congratulations upon having presided over this province for a quarter
of a century. To commemorate this happy event we propose to
establish a presentation for this province to the Royal Masonic Insti-
tution for Boys at Wood Green, and we ask your permission to call
it the ' Sir Watkin Presentation.' During the above period your
rule has been such as to give tho greatest satisfaction to all Masons,
and has been so highly appreciated that Masonry has largely in.
creased and flourished. The fact also that you have personally
attended the consecration of twenty-one Lodges in the province is
sufficient proof of the great interest you have taken in the Craft, and
the prayer of every brother is that the G.A.O.T.TJ. will long spare
you to continue that happy rule which has endeared the name of Sir
Watkin Williams Wynn to each and all who have been connected with
the province since it was formed in 1852, and of which you wero the
first Grand Master."

Bro. Sir Watkins Wynn, Bart., M.P., P.G.M., in reply, said—
Bro. Bulkeley Hughes and Brethren , I am exceedingly honoured by
this last tribute of your kindness. Twenty-five years ago I was
installed in this room. It seems a long time since, but it has included
many happy days spent amongst you, and I hope I may be permitted
to spend a few more. With the exception of our esteemed old friend,
Dr. Bowles (who would have been with us to-day but for his age), and
Bro. Fawcett, I am now tho oldest Grand Master in the kingdom.
During my career I have had difficulties in my path in giving away
the Purple, but my object has always been to do justice to brethren
who wero entitled, and yon must bear with me if I have omitted
some who have merited it. I can assure you my object has always
been to confer it on such as would benefit the Craft. I beg acain to
thank you for your kindness. The Deputy Grand Master especially
do I wish to thank for his kind words. It is to him and to me a
matter of deep feeling how many familiar faces we have seen in tho
twenty-five years, at our Lodges, who are now gone from among us,
and their faces will be seen no moro here, but we trust they have
gone to that place where those whose lives here have acted out the
principles they professed as Masons, will obtain their reward .

Tho album (which had been entrusted to Messrs. Woodall and
Venables, of Oswestry, to execute), is bound in morocco, Masonio
colour ; with Sir Watkin's Arms emblasoned on tho sido, lined with
silk, tho leaves being vellum . So far only tho address and the Grand
Master's heraldic shield havo been emblasoned , but the book is to
contain water colour drawings of Sir Watkin 's seats, and tho list of
names of all the brethren who subscribed to the School Presentation ;
consequently it is desirable that any brethren who havo not yob
intimated their wish to subscribe will do so at onoo to their respective
Masters, or to tho Graud Secretary or Grand Treasurer.

At tho conclusion of this interesting episode tho ordinary routine
business was resumed , all of which wonld bo unintelligible to tho out-
side public But there were ono or two matters discussed , and cere-
monies performed that wo may bo permitted to record.

Ou the motion of Bro. Roden , seconded by Bro. Bulkel ey Hughes,
a sum of £50 from tho Grand Lodgo fund s was voted to tho widow
of the late Bro. Dr. Goldsbro.

On tho motion of Bro. White, seconded by Bro. Blalceway, £100 of
the funded money of tho Grand Lod go was voted to tho purchase of
a Vice-Patronshi p in tho Masonic Boys' School ; and £50 as part of
tho larger sum for tho samo in connection with tho Girls' School.

Tho P.G.M., in tho name of tho P.G. Lodge, presented " Charity
Jewels " to Bros. Algernon Potts W.M. 1477, and R. J. Sisson P.P.G.
Bog., who had qualified to wear them by serving two Stewardships to
tho Masonic Charities ; and to Bro. W. H. Spaull P.G. Sec, who had
served five Stewardships.

The P.G. Master invested the following Grand Lodge Officers for
tho ensuing year :—Bros. W. Bulkeley Hughes, M.P., Plas Coeh ,
Anglesea, 755 D.G.M., E. M. Wakeman , Coton Hall , Bridgnorth , 262
S.W., Lloyd Williams, Bodgwilym, Denbigh , 1143 J.W., Rev. A. J.
Van Straubonzee, Tettenhall , 601, and the Rev. J. Sydney
Boucher, Carnarvon , 606 Chaplains, J. P. White, Merival ,
Shrewsbury, 262 Treasurer, G. G. Warren , Market Drayton, 1575
Registrar, W. H. Spaull , Bryntirion, Oswestry, 1124 Sec, E. An-
drew, M.D., Hardwicke House, Shrewsbury, 262 S.D., John Thomas,
Castle-building, Oswestry, 1124 J.D., William Low, Roseneath ,
Wrexham, 1336 Superintendent of Works, E. Wood, Shrewsbury, 1124
Director of Ceremonies, R. T. Phillips, Amlwch, 1488 Assistant
ditto, J. Lloyd Griffiths , Holyhead , Sword Bearer, J. H. Redman ,
Shrewsbury, 262 Pursuivant, J. 0. W. Lister, Ironbridge, 1120, J.
Oswell Bury, Wrexham, 1336, A. McMillan , Conway, 384, John
Corbett, Mold, 1477, William Spraggon, Shrewsbury, 117, W. Burton ,
Wrexham , 1336 Stewards ; J. B. Hide, Queen -street, Shrewsbury,
262 Tyler, B. Newnes, Smithfield-road , Shrewsbury, 117 Assistant
Tyler. Bros. William Blakeway, Shrewsbury, and John Bodonham,
Newport, were appointed auditors.

At the close of the Grand Lodge the brethren sat down to a dinner
at the Lion Hotel. The usual toasts woro given and responded to;
on this occasion with unusual additions ; as for instance, in tho
health of tho Treasurer, which included congratulations on his " com-
pleting the twenty-fifth year of office." Rro. White is tho only officer
in the Province who has for the quarter of a century of Sir Watkin's
rule, been annually invested by the Grand Master. To Bro. Forrest
P.P.G. Organist , tho music of tho evening was entrusted , and he
very successfully accomplished his task by obtaining tho services of
Mr. Rawling, who engaged Messrs. Lea, Probert and MiJlward to
sing, accompanying them on the piano.

The regular meeting of the Grand Lodge of Benevolence
was held on Wednesday, the 19th inst., at Freemasons'
Hall, Great Queen-street, Bro. J. Nunn P.G.S.B. in the
chair. J. Brett P.G.P. S.Y.P., 0. A. Cottebrune J.V.P.,
John Hervey G.S. Grants to the amount of £280 were
confirmed . There were 33 cases brought forward , 5 of
which were deferred, and applicants were relieved to the
amount of £515, while one case was dismissed. There
were present Bros. S. Eawson, J. Smith, Col. Burney, T.
Cubitt, J. Coutts, C. Dumas, H. Dicketts, 0. F. Hogard,
H. Levander, T. S. Mortlock, E. Terry, L. Beck, B.
Swallow, H. G. Buss, C. Atkins, J. Farnfiekl, W. Mann ,
Pendlebury, Griffiths Smith, H. Massey, Jones, Draper,
H. Bartlett, J. Ireton , F. Binckes, White, Murray, M,
Ohren, J. Pakes, B. White, G. Eeed, J. Humphrey, Mil-
house, Higgins, W. Bussell, E. Stow, H. 0. Soper, W.
Hallet, A. J. Dickinson, Bumstead, S. R. Speight, Spinks,
H. A. Stacey, H. M. Levy. &c.

On Tuesday, 13th inst., Bro. W. J. Hughan was elected
to serve the office of Worshipful Master of the Fortitude
Lodge, No. 131, Truro, for the ensuing year. Our talented
brother filled the chair of this Lodge in 1868, and we hear
that the Mayor of Truro, who installed him on that occa-
sion, has signified his wish to repeat the same like office in
1878. We congratulate the members of Fortitude on
having selected so competent a brother to preside over
them.

Honour to whom honour is due. We say, elsewhere, the
Spirit of Charity is abroad everywhere at the season of
Christmas. One evidence of this we give with much plea-
sure. Bro. Herbert Rymill, of the Repository, Barbican , is
distributing Christmas gifts of coals and provisions among
the poor of the neighbourhood. Such men as Mr. Bymill ,
who use their means thus liberally, deserve to have their
good deeds made public,



PUPILS' ENTERTAINMENT AT LEYTON
COLLEGE.

BRO. WESTFIELD'S Winter Entertainment at Loyton College
was held on Thursday. Everything passed oil" most success-

fully. Tho Visitors, among whom wero several brother Masons,
were numerous, and when thoy left, expressed tho gratification they
felt with all they had seon and heard. Tho programme was in two
Ports. Miss Edith Westfield , Mr. W. F. Bradshaw, and Master H.
Milton distinguished themselves at the pianoforte. Tho first named
played Heller's " Tarantello in B flat " with great skill and taste.
The last a " Galop Bavarian" by Talexy. Miss Westfield , too, with
Mr. Bradshaw, played the overture of Masaniello and Mattel's
" Eoodi Napoli " as duets, and their performance was warmly and
deservedly applauded. Master James C. Jackson recited "The
Inohcape Bell " very creditably, as did Master D. Bradley " Tho Pied
Piper of Hamelin." Miss E. Westfield and Master A. Delves opened
tho second part with a selection from Anber's opera of the " Crown
Diamonds," arranged as a duet. Master James C. Jackson sang
" Tho Wagon," and Miss E. Westfield and Mr. W. F. Bradsh aw
played each a solo on the piano, tho former eivinK D. Middleton's
"Song of the Mill Wheel," and the latter a "March " by Schubert.
It is needless to say the efforts of th ese skilled performers gave the
greatest satisfaction, and that they received a just measure of praiso
from the audience. During the evening tho "rizes and certificates
were presented by the Rev. E. Brewster, who addressed a few happy
remarks to the recipients. The room was adorned with numerous
specimens of drawing, executed by the students, notably amongst
which wero several mechanical, engineering, and architectural
specimens, which displayed much attention on the part of the pupils,
and reflect great credit on tho teacher. Afterwards the company
indulged in a series of terpsichorean evolutions, thus bringing a
most agreeable evening to a close. The school will meet again
after the holidays on the 21st January.

THE OWL CLUB.
THE members gave a "Ladies' Night " on Monday, the 17th inst.,

and with one slight exception, to which wo shall refer in its
proper place, everything passed off admirably. The programme
commenced with Beale's madrigal, " Come let us join the Roundelay,"
followed by Spofforth's glee, " Health to my dear." Mr. Arthur J.
Thompson then sang F. Clay's song, " Yes, or No," and though he
sang it well , we must say we have known him to be more successful .
Then came Hatton's part song, " When Evening's Twilight," and
Horsley's " Blow light, thou balmy air." Mr. Edward Collins sang
the solo part in Kiicken's part song, " The Soldier's Love." Mr.
Albert Hubbard 's song, " Hybrias the Cretan ," was well rendered.
Tho Glee by Cooke, " Shades of tho Heroes," in which Mr. G. Mus-
grave, was tho soloist, wont admirably. Then followed other part
songs, &c, and Mr. Edwin Moss was deservedly applauded for his
excellent singing of " The Bee," by Neukomm. A March, of his
own composition , arranged for the pianoforte, was played by Mr. W.
II. Harper, and when wo say it was unanimously encored, it will serve
to indicate that it was a piece of more than ordinary ability, played
with moro than ordinary skill. It is almost nnnecessary to remark
on Mr. Burgess Perry's rendering of the song, " Far down a valley
lonely," for whatever Mr. Perry is called upon to sing, that he sings
to perfection. We offer no opinion on the glee and finale, which
concluded the Programme, for the simple reason that the audience
showed a lamentable want of courtesy towards tho artists by risinw
and leaving their seats; in order, we presume, to antici pate others by
a few minutes, in procuring refreshment, and also that they might
have a better chance of participating in the dances which followed.
With this exception, the evening, as we have said, passed off
famously.

The installation meeting of the Hotspur Lodge, 1626,
will take place on Thursday the 27th inst., and the ban-
quet will be held at the Turk's Head Hotel, Newcastle-on-
Tyne, Bro. J. Armstrong W.M. elect.

We read in th&Key stone that, on the 26th ult., the Grand
H.R.A. Chapter of Pennsylvania was opened at the
Masonic Hall, Chester, Pa. The Grand Officers present
included Comps. Alfred R. Potter M.E. Grand H. Priest,
Wm. C. Hamilton, M.D., Grand King, Hibbert P. John
Grand Scribe, Thomas R. Patton Grand Treasurer, and
John Thomson Grand Secretary. The business of the
meeting was the consecration of the Chester H.R.A.
Chapter, No. 258, and when the ceremony was over
Comps. Charles Roberts, Edward S. Worrall, and James
Barton jun. were severally installed as H.P., K., and S.,
after which Comp. the Hon. Richard Vaux, Grand Orator,
delivered a masterly oration, which was listened to with
the closest attention. The same evening the new Chapter
held its first meeting, and the Mark degree was conferred
on seventeen applicants. The Chester Chapter starts
under the most favourable auspices, having already thirty-
five members on its roll and some fifty candidates for ad-
mission. We learn from the same journal that the Reading
H.R.A. Chapter, No. 182, of Reading Pa., celebrated its
semi-centennial anniversary on the 20th ult. There was a
large gathering of Companions, and everything passed off
most satisfactorily.

Caledonia Lodge , No. 490 S.C.—Tho regular monthly
meeting of this Lodge was hold on Wednesday, 31st October last.
Iu these columns wo have already borne testimony to its intrinsic
worth and admirable work ; yet never sinco its establishment has it
shone more consp icuously in carry ing out tho true principles of our
Order than it did at] this meeting, when it may be said to have
eclipsed itself in the benign work of Charity. In tho absence from
the Presidency, on business, of tho R.W.M. Bro. Lang, the chair of
K.S. was occupied by the I.W.P.M. Bro. George Thompson , who
was supported on the dais by R.W. Bros. Walton, Rowell, McKenzie,
ancl Rev. Bro. Lynn , Chaplain H.M.S. Euphrates. The Officers of tho
Lodge present were W.D. Master Bro. A. Taylor, W.S. Master Clark,
Bros. Faber S.W., Dr. Doolittle J.W., F. Cooper S.D., Sharp J.D., and
a large number of members and visiting breth ren , who by their
attendance evinced tho high respect in which Lodgo Caledonia is
held in Bombay. Tho minutes of the previous meeting having been
read and confirmed , the Right Worshipful Master stated that,
although on tho present occasion there was no particular work before
tho Lodge, several applications, however, had been made on the
Charitable Fund , which ho hoped tho breth ren would meet in a liberal
manner. The first he had to bring before them was tho case
of the Indo-British Institution , tho funds of which wore at present
so low that unless prompt assistance was received the Committee
would bo compelled to lower tho salaries of the teachers, and reduce
the number of orphan children at present receiving a homo within its
walls, as well as a sound education. Subscriptions on their behalf
had already been received from the Benevolent Fund , to the extent
of 150 rupees, and he would like the breth ren fairly to understand
that 18 per cent, of tho Lodge's receipts were monthly devoted to
that fund , and 10 per cent, was likewise kept for the purpose of
private charity, and the application now made was on their private
charitable funds. He might mention that 83 children were supported
on the Foundation of the Institution, and that it would be a very sad
matter for Masons to think that some of these poor children should
be thrown upon the world friendless and penniless. Their great
object was charity, and he therefore hoped that the brethren of the
Lodge would assist as far as lay in their power. It was then pro-
posed by the W.M., and seconded by the J.W., that 50 rupees be given
towards the Indo-Bri tish Schools, which on being put to tho vote
was carried unanimously. The W.M. then stated that the most
charitable object he had to bring before the Lodge was that
of the widow of a brother recently deceased, who they were all well
aware had been a very active and zealous member and office-bearer
of the Lodge. His untimely death had left his wife and child in very
poor circumstances. He had been promised 100 rupees from the
Benevolent Fund , or moro ; but he thought the widow and child had
still a greater claim upon the brethren, and he begged to propose
that tho sum of 100 rupees be voted from their private Charitable
Fund. This was seconded by tho Senior Warden, and carried
unanimously. The W.M. subsequently announced that he had still
a further claim to make upon thoir charity, and he hoped that their
liberality was not yet exhausted. It was on behal f of the
orphan children of the late Bro. Bellali. He was, ho believed ,
a friend of most members of the Lodge, and was well known to all.
His unfortunate death , cut off as he had been in the prime of life, was
a sad loss to most of them personally, as well as to the Masonio
Fraternity. As it was proposed to send the children home to Italy,
for their education , a largo sum was required. Other Lodges in
Bombay had subscribed towards this object, and he hoped that the
Lodgo would act liberally in aiding this movement. B.W. Bro.
Mackenzie stated that he had already received over 1500 rupees
on behal f of the children , but he hoped Caledonia Lodgo would
come forward with their usual liberality. After Bro. Bonneviallo had
likewise spoken on behalf of the subject before the meeting, it was
unanimously resolved that the sum of 100 rupees be devoted to the
purpose of sending the children home to their Fatherland. The
R.W.M. next intimated that an application had likewise been made
on behalf of the Scottish Orphanage at Mahnn. The brethren were
well aware that the Lodge had been in the habit of yearly presenting
them with a donation of 50 rupees for the Christmas holidays, but
at present they, owing to enlarging their Schools, were sadly in want
of funds. Tho members were well aware that many Masons' children
were there, and without detaining them further he begged to propose
that 50 rupees bo granted them, which was duly seconded, and
unanimously approved of. A Reverend Visiting Brother expressed
his wish to be allowed to subscribe something towards the Charity
most in need of support, and at the R.W.M.'s suggestion, his fraternal
donation was handed over to Bro. J. R. K. Johnstone, for the benefit
of the Indo-British Institution. This cheerful record of good deeds
done closed the charitable business of the evening, and requires no
comment, as it speaks nobly for the spirit which pervades the members
of Lodge Caledonia. One brother having been proposed for affiliation ,
and one candidate for initiation, and there being no other business
before the Lodge, it was closed, in peace and harmony, at 8.30 p.m.,
after which the brethren and visitors adjourned to a banque t, to
which their pleasant labours deservedly entitled them, and after
spending a few hours around the festive board, parted in the Masonio
style, " Happy to meet, sorry to part, happy to meet again."

BOMBAY:

1 RE-OPENING OP THE FRIENDLY LODGE,
No. 239, KINGSTON, JAMAICA.

AT an ordinary meeting ot the Friendly Lodge, No. 239, Kingston ,
Jamaica, held on 8th October, Bros. E. J. Brandon W.M., A.
Morals S.W., E. Degedas J.W., M. Delgado S.D., E. Finzi J.D., C.
Wolfo Secretary, M. Alexander Treasurer, A. Mordecai I.G., G. Magnus
Tyler. The Worshipful Master stated that this was the first meeting
held in the Lodge room since it had been, for months, under very



extensive repairs and decorations. The placo is now lighted with about
fifty gaslights ; the room is about fifty feet in length , and thirty feet
in breadth , and does great credit to tho building committee, Tho cost
was over £1000. An address was delivered by tho Worshipful
Master. A letter of excuse, through sickness, for tho non-attendance of
tho Right Worshipful Bro. J. W. Whithouse, Deputy Provincial Grand
Master, was read. A vote of thanks was returned to tho Right Wor-
shipfnl Bro. S. Constino Burke, Provincial Grand Master of Scotland ,
and his officers , for their attendance ; also a vote of thanks to tho
Past Masters and brethren of Sister Lodges for their attendance.
The Right Worshipful Bro. S. Constino Burke returned thanks.
The Officers of tho Grand Lodge of East Jamaica wero present, as
wero also the following Past Masters and Grand Officers :—Bros.
A. Do Cordova, G. C. H. Leins, Ashomieu, Harrison, J. J. Leins Prov.
Grand Secretary, Brandon Friendly Lodge, Langlay, Davis Royal
Lodge, Taylor, Tait Secretary Sussex Lodge, Anstie, Jamieson
Hamilton Lodgo, H. Earned, D. Earned, L. Hollar, 0. Delgado
Secretary Phoenix Lodge, S. Constino Burke Provincial Grand Officer
of Scotland, A. E. Burke P.G. Sec, B. Dias, Knox, &c. The Lodge
closed, and tho brethren retired into the banquet room, and partook of
a sumptuous supper. The usual Loyal and Masonic toasts wero pro-
posed and heartily responded to. During the evening able addresses
wero delivered by the Right Worshipful Bros. S. C. Burke and Dr.
Allen. The band of tho 1st W.I. Regiment was in attendance, and
played several lively airs.

Friendl y Chapter , No. 239.—At a quarterly convocation of
this Chapter, held at Sussex Hall, Kingston, Jamaica, on 29th October,
tho following officers were duly elected :—M.E. Comps. C. H. Davis
Z., T. Sherlock H., YV. Andrews jun. J. The following officers
presided :—M.E. Comps. R. Langley P.Z. Royal, J. Ashemieu P.H.
Friendly, D. Barnes P.J. Phoenix.

Friendl y Chapter , No. 239. —At an ordinary convooa-
tion, in Jamaica, held on 22nd November, the following officers were
elected for the year :—Comps. J. L. Ashemieu Z., G. C. H. Leins
H., E. Brandon J., E. De Pass S.E., A. Tripe S.N., E, Wolfe
(re-elected) Treasurer, G. Magnus (re-elected) Janitor.

Caledonian Lodge, No. 554 S.C.—On Thursday, the 8th
November, the officers forming the administration of this Lodge for
1878 were duly installed in the Lodge room, Port Maria, as under i—
R.W. Bro. A. D. C. Levy Master, W. Bros. 1.1. Lyon S.W., T. G. D.
Brougham J.W., J. Nelson Treasurer, Bros. J. R. Facey Secretary,
Sigismond De Pass S.D., F. R. Stanford J.D., J. A. Hinshelwood I.G.,
W. Cuthbert Tyler. The W. Bro. T. C. Dias Deputy Master, being
unavoidably absent, was not installed.

AUCKLAND-NEW ZEALAND.
The following items aro taken from files of Auckland papers to

hand by the late mail, which arrived by the City of Berlin : —
The anniversary meeting of Sir Walter Scott Lodge was held on

Tuesday, 2nd October, at the Masonic Hall, Owen-street , Gra-
hamstown, and consisted of a soiree, concert and dance. The gather-
ing was confined to the brethren , thoir wives, and sweethearts, tho
latter apparently predominating—and a most agreeable evening was
p;issed , the programme lasting till past midnight. A numerous attend*
ance was kept in good spirits and harmony, under the direction of
Bro. T. L. Murray the R.W.M.

Tuo installation of Bro. the Honourable F. Whitaker as Provincial
Grand Master, Scotch Constitution, for the North Island, had been
definitel y fixed for the 30th November, St. Andrew's Day, at the
Choral HaU. It had also been arranged that tho installation of Bro.
G. S. Graham, as District Grand Master English Constitution, should
take place on the same day. This arrangement had been brought
about by mutual agreement amongst tho several Lodges. The
brethren of all Masonic Lodges in the North Island were invited to
take part in the ceremony. No doubt it will be one of the largest
Masonic gatherings that has ever taken place in New Zealand. The
proceedings will terminate with a grand ball in the evening. Bros.
Brodie and Rawdon, of the Sir Walter Scott Lodge, Thames, have
been here assisting to make arrangements for the occasion. Repre-
aentatives will be present from Wellington , Wanganui, Tarauaki ,
Napier, and other places, thereby lending additional interest to the
day's proceedings. The impressive ceremonies were to be conducted
by that veteran in Masonry, Bro. Lazar, of Hokitika.

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF THE " PICTORIAL WORLD."—In the
number there are bold and striking drawings, humorous drawings,
drawings of Christmas at homo and abroad , and pretty dra wings.
A presentation plate, called " Our Baby Clown," is given, and this will
certainly be much thought of by the youngsters. In addition , there
are " The Moss Troopers' Christmas : Bringing home the Beef ,"
drawn by S. E. Waller ; a fine examp le of E. YVagnor, called "Mid-
night Service in the Black Forest j" a double-page picture, " A
Cavalier Dinner ," by E. Slocobo ; " A Warm Bed for Uncle," by C,
Gregory, and other drawings by G. G. Kilburn, C. Cattermolc,
Towneley Greeu (" Boxing Night at Drury Lane"), A. Lumley,
YV. J. Morgan, A. Laby, &c. Miss Owens E. Blackbnrue
has contributed a story, " Till the Sea gives up its Dead ;" Hain
Friswell an amusing sketch, " Too Truo and Too False ;" the Author
of "Tho Harvest of a Quiet Eye," a Christmas Story ; aud following
these are stories aud little romances by Charles Townloy, J. Ewing
Ritchie, A. T. Paak, E. Draper, Dr. Edwin Doudney, aud othura.
Concluding with a Cavalier Lay, and a Tale of " Confirmed Bachelors,"
we have briefly pointed out what our readers will find in the Christ-
inas Number of the Pictorial World,

AUSTRALIA.—NEW SOUTH WALES.
PRESENTATION TO MR. F. B. DAVIDSON .

A BEAUTIFULLY illuminated copy of tho address presented to Mr. F.
B. Davidson, at the last annual meeting of tho Zetland Royal Arch
Chapter, 390, English Constitution , Sydney, has just been completed
by the artist, Mr. George Relph, and it is in every respect a highly
creditable work. For tho last twenty years Mr. Davidson has been
annually elected to ono of thohighest offices in aChapter which includes
among its members many gentlemen of distinction, and his election
for the twenty-first timo was chosen as a suitable occasion for
acknowledging his valuable services to the Order, and tho courteous
and generous demeanour which he has always exhibited in his rotations
with his brother members. Tho address read as follows:—"To
Francis Burnand Davidson , Esq. Dear Sir and Excellent Companion,
—We, the Companions of the Zetland Royal Arch Chapter ot Aus-
tralia, No. 392 E.G., desire, on the occasion of tho completion of
your twentieth year of service in the important office you have so
efficientl y and honourably held in this Chapter, to convey to you tho
expression of our esteem for you as a gentleman and a Royal Arch
Mason. Aud in testimony of our appreciation of the courtesy, inte-
grity, and zeal which havo ever characterised your long service in
connection with us as a member of our Chapter, wo beg to present
you with this address, and hope that it may be the pleasure of the Most
High to so dispose events that you may long bo spared to bo amongst
us. On behalf of tho Chapter, we remain, Dear Sir and Companion,
fraternally yours, YVILLIAJI YVEBSTE R Z., N. J. ROBINSON H., aud
E. KIRCHNER J."

By the Suez mail which arrived at Sydney on 13th October, Mr,
John Williams, J.P., of New Pitt-street and Bondi, received from
H.R.H. tho Princo of Wales, Grand Master of England, a patent
appointing him District Grand Master of the Masonic body in New
South Wales under tho Constitution of tho Grand Lodge of England ;
also a communication congratulating him on his return (by the desire
of the brethren) to his official duties as D.G, Master, which post he
resigned some ten years ago.

<®Mxm)) .
Brother William Myatt, a -well-known market gardener,

died at his residence, Manor Farm, Upper Lewisham-road,
New Gross, on Friday, 14th December, at the comparatively
early age of 47 years—after a long, painful , and lingering
illness. Bro. Myatt was initiated into Freemasonry in the
Royal Oak Lodge, 871, on 22nd July 1868. After filling
the minor offices , he was unanimously elected and duly
installed W.M. in February 1873, and after his year of
office was unanimously voted a Past Master's jewel. Ho
was exalted into Royal Arch Freemasonry in the Pytha-
gorean Chapter, No. 79, and, had he lived, would no doubt
have filled the M.E.Z.'s chair. He was not unmindful of
the Charities, and made himself a Life Governor of both
the Girls' and Boys' Schools, while he had it in contempla-
tion to do the same for the Male and Female Annuitants. A
more amiable brother one seldom meets with ; it is a truth
to say he never made an enemy in the Lodge. Hia reputa-
tion was equally good in the world. The Lodge will mourn
his loss ; his memory will ever remain green.

It is with great regret we announce the death of Bro.
James Ballantine, Grand Bard to the Grand Lodge of
Scotland.

THE FAMILY OF THE LATE BBO, GODDIK, OF
LODGES 1076 AND 1437.

Amounts previously acknowledged - . 34 15 0
Tranquillity Lodge, No. 185 - . . . 3 3 0
Panmure Lodge, No. 720, per Bro. W. Steedmau 2 6 0
Friars Lodge, No, 1349, do. 1 1 0

£41 5 0

N O T I C E ,
We have great pleasure in presenting to our readers the

usual Summary of the Year . We may remark that the
amounts contributed to our three Charities arc subject to
additions, as they do not represent , by several days, a com-
plete period of one year. It is further desirable we should
announce that one or two interestins: matters which should
more properly have been included in our Summary aro
unfortunately, owing to considerations of space, deferred
till next week.



OUR WEEKLY BUDGET.
rpHE Queen , owing, we presume, to the present critical
JL state of the Eastern Question , has resolved to pass
Christmas at Windsor, instead of going, as has been her
custom of late years, to Osborne. On Saturday, Her
Majesty paid a visit to the Prime Minister at his country
seat, Hughenden, and did him the honour to stay to lun-
cheon. Sho travelled by rail to High Wycombe, which
little town took occasion to decorate itself in honour of the

Royal Tisitor. 3?lags and banners and festoons of flowers
met the eye'in all directions ; but the most unique of all tho
decorations was a triumphal arch composed entirely of
chairs, varying from the simple " Windsor " to the elabo-
rate drawing-room lounge, these being the one manufacture
of tho little Buckinghamshire town. Tho Queen, who was
accompanied by the Princess Beatrice, was met at the
station by the Earl of Beaconsfield , Lord Carington, and
other local magnates, and having entered the Earl's car-
riage, drove to Hughenden Manor. After lunch , she
walked in the grounds, and both she and tho Princess
planted a Wellingtonia to commemorate their visit.. The
visitors then drove back to High Wycombe, and returned
thence by train to the Castle. Since then the Prime
Minister has visited Her Majesty at Windsor, where he
had the honour of dining, and having remained during tho
night, returned to town next morning, Friday last was
tho anniversary of the death of the Prince Consort, and in
accordance with custom, divine service was held in the
Mausoleum erected to the deceased Prince s memory ;
present, Her Majesty, the Prince and Princess of Wales,
the Princess Beatrice, with other members of the Royal
Family, and the ladies and gentlemen of the Court in
attendance.

Cabinet Councils are being held very frequently, nor is
this to be wondered at considering the new phase on which
the Russo-Turkish War has now entered. It is believed in
many quarters that Russia is determined on settling the
Turkish Question once and for all, without any regard to
the other powers who are supposed to have or have interests
in the East. Hence the Government have had it publicly
announced that Parliament will meet on the 17th January
for the despatch of business, this being nearly three Aveeks'
earlier than usual. It is needless to say this news, though
variously interpreted by various journals, has caused no
little sensation, not only at home, but likewise in diplomatic
circles abroad. The general idea seems to be that Parlia-
ment will be called together thus early in order to vote
certain moneys which, in the present position of affairs,
Her Majesty's Ministers consider necessary, in order to
provide an increase in our naval and military forces, so
that the country may be ready for any eventuality.

The weather has not been very brilliant for the sight-
seers, who throng our streets at this season, and view the
provision made in the way of gifts, &c, &c, for the ap-
proaching Christmas and New Year festivities. Neverthe-
less, in spite of fogs and slippery dirty pavements, there
have been crowds in all tho principal thoroughfares, show-
ing that even dirty weather puts no damper on the
determination of English people to enjoy themselves at the
appointed season.

France is rapidly regaining her peace of mind, now there
is a ministry, chosen from the Left Centre, and headed by
M. Dufaure. So far, indeed, has this resumption of public
confidence gone, that trade in all parts, and especially in
Paris, is reviving. Those taxes which are indispensably
necessary in order to carry on the government have been
voted unanimously, and the Chambers stand prorogued
till the 8th January. Thus the crisis which seemed to be
inevitable has been avoided, and President MacMahon is
once again on terms of amity, if not of cordiality, with the
Legislature.

There is little in the way of news from either theatre of
operations in Turkey. The fall of Plevna having been duly
celebrated , preparations are now being made for carrying
the war south of the Balkans. What new disposition of
their forces will be made by the Russian generals is, of
course, not known at present, but it is said that some 80,000
troops will be available for reinforcing the Czarewitch, and
General Gourko, as well as for operating against tho
Turkish forces in other directions. The latter have evacu-
ated Elena, which was captured only a short time since,
and it is believed that Suleiman Pasha will retire his army
so as to defend the attemp ted passage of the Balkans. The
Turks still hold their position at Kamarli, and the fortresses
are believed to be capable of making a stubborn defence.
Moreover, the weather is now against the invaders, who will,
therefore, not find their task of conquest so very easy, even
though Osman Pasha and his 30,000 gallant troops are no
longer available for the defence of the Sultan 's empire. In
Asia the only news relates to the weather. Snow has fallen,
and the further advance of the Russians, nay, even the tenure
of their position before Erzeroum, has become a question of
grave difficult y. It only remains to add that Servia has
declared war against Turkey ; that her troops have crossed.

SPIERS AND POND' S
HOLBORN VIADUCT HOTEL,

HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON.
MOW (IDEM I F0R FAMILIES &. GENTLEMEN , j MAUI flOCM
IIV 11 U r CII > | Attention is especially requested to the | II Wit  U ¦!¦ II ¦

Z M I^ S O I L S r i O  BOOMS.
"Among tlie other conveniences of the Hotel there is a fine Hall, adapted for

Masonic requirements, elegantly fitted by Bvo. Georgo Kenning. Adjoining the
Lodge Room is a lteception Room and fine Banqueting Room, entirely distinct
from the rest of the building."—Freemason.

ROYA L MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
ron

AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS.
niHE ANNIVERSAR Y FESTIVAL OF THIS INSTITUTION
_L will take place on "Wednesday, the 13th February 1878, at Freemasons'
'.Tavern, Great Queen-street, London, upon which occasion

His Grace the DUKE OF MANCHESTER,
B.W. Prov. G.M. for Norths and Hunts,

Has graciously signified his intention of presiding.
Brethren desirous of accepting the olfice of Steward upon this occasion will

greatly oblige by forwarding their names and Masonic rank, as soon as con-
venient, to tho Secretary, who will gladly give every information required.

JAMBS TERRY, Prov. G.D.C. Herts,
Secretary.

'1 Freemasons' Hall, London, "W.C.

LEYTON COLLE GE, ESSEX.
BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN ,

GEORGE J. WESTFIELD , L.C.P., F.S.A., PRINCIPAL .
THEE object of this Establishment is to ensnre a comprehensive libe-
JL ral education , commensurate with the present improved state of society.

PHEPAHATIOJf 1'OK TUE ClVIIi SiSUVICE , CAJIBKIDOE MIDDLE CLASS , COLLEGE OF
FsEciiiTOBs, SociEir ou ABIS, THE SCIENCE AUD AKT KXA.MIKATIOKS , <XC.
Special attention to backward and timid pupils. Diet the best, and unlimited.

References to tho leading banking and commercial firms in London aud the
Provinces, and to numerous brethren whoso sons, are now, or have been,
educated at the College, i'rospectua forwarded on application to the Principal.

THE MASONIC QUARTETTE.
BEOS. BUltUESS PElUiY, AltTHUlt THOMAS, EDWIN MOSS

and GKOR.GK MUSGRAVil undertake tho Musical arrangements of the
Ceremonies and Banquets.
For Terms :—Address , BBO. E. MOSS, 147 Aldersgate-Street , E.C

BILLINGSGATE MARKET. - GEORGE TAVERN .
rilLUS mayuilicent .Building, now nearly completed by the Corpora-
JL tion of .London , will be opened , in January next , by Mr. GEOUGE SSIUTU,
ionn Autlerton's, for supplying Fish Dinners in penection, at moderate prices,

IN AID OF THE HOSPITAL FUND.
BliO. M. BAMBEHGElt, whoso exertions iu tho cause of Chamy

ai e well known, had a Drawing for Ten Jj ifo Governorships, ou Thursday,
tne 20th, the following are tho Successful JSumbers :—
90 132 757 1103 2087 2503 2620 2837 2982 3235

Brethren who have purchased Tickets should note this intimation , as unless
application be made before the end of three mouths from this date, liui money
will bo paid to tno LOXDQS Hosm'AD, iu the name of .brother Uainuergcr.

Price 3s 6d, Crown Svo, cloth, g ilt.

MASONIC PORTRAITS
REPEIHTED jBOit "THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE."

Loudon ; W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent, free by post, direct

from the Office, 67 Barbican.
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THE MASONIC YEAR 1877.

YET a few moro days and the year 1877 will be
numbered with the past; and as with the present

issue we close a farther volume of the FEEEMASON 'S
CHRONICLE , and as in this country at all events the history
of our Society is virtually, if not actually, complete for the
current month, we prefer, in accordance with the plan
adopted last year, giving our readers the usual sketch of
Freemasonry for tho last twelve months with the last
number of our sixth volume rather than with the first of a
new volume, which, with the exception of a few Lodge
meetings, will belong to the year 1878. In presenting this
sketch we have every reason to congratulate our readers
on the position of the Fraternity. It is commonly said of
men and things in this mundane sphere of ours, that there
is no such thing as standing still. We must either move
forward in order to keep pace with the times, or we must
fall more and more hopelessly in the rear. As a rule, we
accept this statement implicitly. This is not only an age
of progress, but of rapid progress. Almost daily -we note
that some thing has been realised which was considered
either an impossibility, or a very remote contingency, and
the only means by which we keep abreast of others is to
secure at all hazards our share of the general improvement.
But admitting, as we do, that this holds good in ordinary
societies, it does not apply with equal force to Freemasonry,
•whose condition is rarely, if ever, affected by external
events. In saying this, we do not for one moment mean to
affirm that the Craft is not more or less prosperous, accord-
ing as the community of -which it is part and parcel, is
flourishing or otherwise. We mean simply this, that
Freemasonry is a body whose teachings have endured and
will continue to endure through all ages. Wars and civil
commotion may break out from time to time, and though
they necessarily interfere with the duties to which we are
devoted , when once they are ended, we are in exactly the
same position as at the commencement of this outbreak.
Our organisation is the same, our ability to continue the
good work we have voluntarily undertaken, remains intact.
We may not perhaps be in a position to extend the same
degree of assistance towards those who need it. It is very
possible the thousands and tens of thousands would not
flow so readily or with the same degree of regularity into
the offers of our Charitable Institutions, for there might
nut be to the same extent the wherewith to relieve dis-
tress. But though we should certainly have our share of
the general adversity, Freemasonry as a school of science
and morality, with its ramifications extending everywhere
throughout the civilised world, must always remain the
same. It is in this sense we mean that our Fraternity may
stand still and look on, interestedly of course, yet selt-
reliantly, while the nations are struggling one with the
other which shall grasp the largest share of gain ; and it
is in this sense we may add that during the past year the
work in which we have been engaged has been that of con-
solidating our strength rather than increasing it. As we
advance in our summary of the year's history we shall be
able to show that the number of our Lodges has appre-
ciably increased, that fresh measures are constantly being
taken for the better governance of the Fraternity, and that,
¦with one or two exceptions , the bonds which unite its
various sections, scattered as they are throughout almost
every land, have been drawn closer and closer together ; but
had there been no increase in numbers, it would have been
still possible for us to congratulate our readers both at
home and abroad on the continued prosperity of our beloved
Craft. Able and experienced brethren in all countries have
laboured unremitting ly in order to streng then and confirm
what we have. It is no part of our system to seek additions
to our strength. All who are found worthy receive a hearty
welcome into our ranks, but it is they who come to us, not
we who go to them. We are, we repeat, in the sense in
which we have spoken, entirely independent of the external
world, which may admire, or abuse aud persecute us;
which may encourage or forbid our gatherings, but which
will find it impossible to eradicate the principles we have

laid down for our guidance, and prevent us acting on these
principles. Semp er eadem is our motto, and a proud one it
is too. As long as brethren observe, oven it may be per-
functorily, the grand principles by which Freemasonry is
animated, the Society must retain its ancient strength and
beauty. But all this is so well known to our readers, that
we shall not dwell farther on this portion of our subject.
Our present purpose is to lay before them a summary of
the events which have happened during the past twelve
months, and to this duty we now betake ourselves.

The latest returns that have been issued show that in
the period now under consideration , as regards Craft
Masonry, no less than eighty-one warrants for new Lodges
have been granted. Last year the number was seven ty-
two, so that as far as mere numerical increase—on which,
however, we are not inclined to lay particular stress—our
progress in excess of last year has been at tho rate of
exactly twelve-and-a-half per cent. The last number on
the roll of Grand Lodge at the end of 1876 was No. 1651.
We have now reached No. 1732, and the eighty-one new
Lodges thus added to our roll will be found distributed as
follows. Sixteen new warrants were granted in the first
quarter of the year ; twenty-five in the second quarter ;
twenty-nine in the third quarter ; and eleven in the last
quarter. Of these, twenty-nine are in the Metropolitan
District, twenty-four in the Provinces—namely:  six in the
two divisions of Lancashire, three in Northumberland ,
three in Middlesex, and three in Kent ; and one each ia
Cumberland, Notts, Suffolk, North Wales (Flintshire),
Derbyshire, Oxfordshire, Hants, Surrey, and Sussex ; and
twenty-eight in Districts abroad , namely—four in New
South Wales, ten in New Zealand, three in Victoria, three
in Natal, and one each in Newfoundland , Queensland ,
Mauritius, Tunis, ancl Bombay, Bengal, ancl the Punjaub.
As regards these additions, we cannot say that any of them
call for special remark, save perhaps, that the Orpheus,
No. 1706, is composed princi pally of members of the
musical profession , and the Evening Star, No. 1719, of
civil engineers ancl others officiall y connected with gas
companies, while the Kaiser-i-Hind, No. 1724, is intended
for Anglo-Indians returned home from the scene of their
labours in our Indian Empire. Thus, if we take the three
last years, during the greater part of which the Craft in
England has been governed by H.R.H. • the Prince of
Wales as Grand Master, we note that there have been in
all 205 new warrants granted , namely fifty-two in 1875,
seventy-two in 1876, and eighty-one in 1877. That this
is satisfactory evidence of an increasing popularity is un-
deniable, but whether this satisfaction must be considered
as without alloy is a question which our readers must form
their opinion upon . Thus, if we eliminate from the account
the 110 or 120 Lodges which have dropped from the roll
since the last revision of numbers in 1863, or are in
abeyance, there will still remain in vigorously-active work
quite 1620 Lodges under the banner of the United Grand
Lodge of England, and these are to be found established
in our North American possessions, our Australasian and
African colonies and possessions, and in the several presi-
dencies of our Indian Empire. This marvellous distribu-
tion of English Freemasonry is certainly subject-matter
for the heartiest congratulation. No matter how distant
the region to which English energyand enterprise penetra te,
there we find the banner of our beloved Craft is most cor-
dially received and most deeply respected ; and the value of
our Masonic system, as bringing men of different races and
creeds together in one common family, will be more appre-
ciated, if we remember that there are enrolled in our
Lod ges Christians, Jews, Pavsecs, Mahommedans, and
members of every known religious faith.

Turning next to the principal changes which have taken
place in the government of our Society, we note with tho
greatest satisfaction that in Grand Lodge itself the Senior
and Junior Grand Wardenships are held, the former by
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught and the latter by H.R.H,
Prince Leopold. Illness ia the one case, and the claims of



military duty in the other, aro no doubt the reasons why
these Royal brethren have been prevented from taking a
very active part in the work of Grand Lodge, but there is
no doubt that the reputation of Freemasonry stands higher
with the community when people note that the three prin-
cipal officers of G. Lodge aro members of the Royal Family.
Of the changes that have occurred among our Provincial
magnates it will be only necessary to state that the deeply
lamented Bro. Theo. Mansel Talbot , who died last year, has
been succeeded in the government of tho Eastern Division
of South Wales by Sir Geo. Elliot Bart., M.P. ; that
Sir Walter Wyndham Burrell Bart., M.P., is Provincial
Grand Master of Sussex, in place of Lord Pelham M.P. ;
ancl Bro. T. Montague Guest, Prov. G. Master of Dorset-
shire, vice Bro. Joseph Gundry. The Duke of Newcastle,
owing to the demands upon his time, has found it necessary
to resign tho Prov. Grand Mastership of Nottinghamshire,
but his place has not yet been filled ; and there is also, we
regret to say, a vacancy in the Masonic government of
Staffordshire, by reason of the sudden death of the Earl of
Shrewsbury ancl Talbot, to which sad event we shall
have occasion to refer hereafter at greater length. However,
such changes as these are in the order of things.

" Pallida Mora aequo pulaat pecle pauperum tabernas
Regumqm turrea."

Death takes equally the exalted as the humble brother,
and their places know them no more. The firm hand, the
kind heart, the genial smile are still for ever. Other, and
it may be untried men succeed them, but there is always
this consolation present before our minds, that " the old
order remaineth."

Among the chief events of a public character must be
mentioned, in the first place, tho importan t and highly in-
teresting ceremony which was enacted in the month of
April, and the scene of which was Stratford-on-Avon,
where the greatest poet of all timo first saw the light. The
principal actor on this occasion was the ever-active and
universally respected Lord Leigh, Provincial G. Master of
Warwickshire, who readily accepted the invitation of the
authorities of Stratford, to lay the firs t stone of the build-
ings now being erected , to perpetuate in his native town
the memory of our grand national poet, William Shak-
speare. The clay selected for the imposing ceremony was
the 23rd of April, the anniversary of the poet's birth ,
and the gathering from the Province itself, as well as
from Staffordshire , was worthy of the occasion. The cere-
mony was ably ancl impressively performed by his Lord-
ship, and among those present was the eminent Shak-
spearian actor, Bro. William Creswick, who later in the day
delivered a most eloquent oration on Shakespeare ancl the
Drama. Ib may be as well to mention that the memorial
when complete will consist of a theatre, which it is hoped
and expected, will for ages to come be a worthy home of
the legitimate drama, a. library, ancl a picture gallery. For
these last two a sum of £8,000 is needed, and the half of
this has been already promised by a worthy and patriotic
Warwickshire man, Mr. C. E. Flower, who has already
contributed largely of his means towards the erection of the
theatre, ancl who, as we have said , is ready to still give one-
half of the requisite sum if by the end of the year the
other half is collected or promised. And the very day
on which Lord Leigh was playing so conspicuous a part at
Stratford-on-Avon, a new Masonic Hall at Exeter was
solemnly dedicated to the purposes of our Craft by our Rev.
Bro. John Huyshe, Provincial G. Master of Devon. There
was a large and influential gathering of brethren to do
honour to so important an event, the tnree Lodges of the
venerable Western city contributing, of course, the bulk of
those present. Two other events of a similar character
may likewise be mentioned. On the 31st July, the Wor-
shipful Master of the Barnard Lodge, No. 1230, laid the
firs t stone of a new Masonic Hall at Barnard Castle, ancl
on the 18th of the same month, the important town of
Sheffield was the scene of a Grand Masonic gathering, the
occasion being the opening of the new Masonic HaU aud
its dedication to the use of the Craft. At such a ceremony
as this it was only to be expected that the Craft should be
present in considerable numbers, and that the Grand
Master of the Province in which the town is situated
should, preside in person. Of course, therefore, it is a
pleasure as well as our duty to record that the popular
chief of West Yorkshire, Sir Henry Edwards Bart, con-
ducted the ceremonial in person, that the most distin-
guished members of the Prov. G, Lodge supported him, and

' that all tho leading brethren of Sheffield were there to
¦ give him the heartiest of welcomes. There are three

flourishing Lodges in tho town , and it was under tho
' banner of the oldest of these, the Britannia, No. 139, which

traces its origin back to the year 1765, that the gathering
was held. Between two and three hundred Craftsmen
witnessed the imposing ceremonial, and when the fatigues
of tho day were over, and the last of the long list of toasts
which followed the banquet had been fittingly responded to,
all dispersed to their homes, delighted with tho events of
the clay. For many a year, the gathering of the 18th July
1877 will be the most memorable event in the annals of
the Craft in Sheffield. It is, indeed, a dies festus , to which
they are entitled to look back with pride and satisfaction.

Another event, which for obvious reasons must not be
allowed to pass unnoticed , is of more recent occurrence—we
allude to the Centenary Festival of the York Lodge, No.
230, which was held on the 6th of last month . Till 1870,
this Lodge was known as the " Union," but in that year it
obtained permission to adopt its present title. It was
founded in July 1777, the Warrant for its constitution
being granted by the Grand Lodge of England (Moderns) .
In 1862 the foundation-stone of its hall was laid, and the
building itself was consecrated the year following. It is
now, owing to the unwearied exertions of Bro. William
Cowling P.M., in a very prosperous state. Bro. Cowling
himself presided, and among those present were the Earl
of Zetland, Prov. Grand Master of the North and East
Ridings of Yorkshire, in which York is situated, and
Bro. Tew, Dep. Prov. Grand Master of West Yorkshire, the
entire party mustering about one hundred and twenty.
It is needless to say that the auspicious event was fi ttingly
celebrated , ancl perhaps not the least interesting part of the
day's proceedings was the reading of Bro. W. J. Hughan's
letter on the progress of the Craft in the Archiepiscopal
City of York. Centenary celebrations do not occur every
day, and there are but few Lodges comparatively which
can boast of an unbroken series of labours extending over
one hundred years; but the special feature in connection with
this particular celebration is the fact that the ancient city
of York is so intimately associated with the history of our
Society. We have no intention of carrying our readers
back to the mythical times of Prince Edwin of York, nor
have Ave a mind to lay before them a full, true, aud par-
ticular sketch of English Freemasonry in the northern
capital of England. For the benefit of those who are
curious in these matters, we may mention that whatever
is authentic in connection with Freemasonry in York will
be foun d in Bro. Huoban's admirable account in the
Kingston Masonic Annual, an account we have read with
infinite profit as well as pleasure. Suffice it to say, there
existed a Lodge of Freemasons in York at the very begin-
ning of last century, and that when the Craft in the
south of England entered upon its new career as a specu-
lative body, York Masonry was also favourably affected ,
and the Lodge shortly after the year 1717 resumed its
duties ; ancl though it never fared as prosperously as its
southern rival—indeed, ifc has been extinct now for many,
many years—still for a time it held its own, ancl retained
and exercised all the rights and privileges of a Grand Lodge.
Indeed , these rights and privileges were willingly recog-
nised by the Grand Lodge in London, and the Grand. Lodge
of all England held in York, was for a long period of
years a sovereign ancl independent body, granting war-
rants for the formation of new Lodges, not only under its
own immediate wing, but likewise in the South of England
itself, our venerable Lodge of Antiquity, under Bro.
William Preston , being for a short time in alliance with it.
But the Lodge which only a few weeks since celebrated the
completion of the first hundred years of its existence, owes
its origin, not to the old York Lodge of which we have
been speaking, but, as we have said, to the Grand Lodge of
England (Moderns). It, however, is tho fortunate pos-
sessor of such manuscripts and records as have been pre-
served, many of the former being very ancient, and the
latter most interesting. It is impossible for the student of
Masonry to consider the past, present, ancl future of our
Society withont associating with our history the ancient
city of York. We cannot take up a work on the
Craft which does not contain some reference to the
York rite. We can hardly raise a question of any
importance as to our progress without noting the
confusion that reigns even in the minds of well-informed
brethren as to the mysteries of what is known as
Ancient York Masonry. York has played its part well.



Its principal Lodge does not date back to the pre-revival
epoch of 1717, but we must still rejoice at finding that the
Craft is so admirably circumstanced in the fine old capital
city of Yorkshire. Wo trust the future career of the
York Lodge, No. 236, may be ever more and moro increas-
ingly prosperous, ancl if there is little or nothing known in
these days of tho old York rite, that tho York rights of the
present may never be in worse keeping than they aro now.
We must also refer in passing to the Henry Muggeridge
testimonial now being raised. " Old Mug," as he is fami-
liarly if somewhat irreverently dubbed by his friends, is
a fine old specimen of the ancient Craft. Ho has done
loyal service in his day. As tho lato Collector for tho
Girls' School , he is known of all men ; but his reputation ,
perhaps, stands highest as Preceptor of the Stability Lodge
of Instruction, where for generations—we will not bo so rude
as to say how many—he has busily expounded to admiring
audiences, the mysteries of the " Three Grand Principles,"
and " The Six Grand Periods," &c, &c. Wo hope this
testimonial, which we are given to understand will be
closed on the 31st January, will prove worthy of so eminent
a brother.

But, after all, our installations and Consecrations ancl the
changes in the personnel of our government are matters of
course, and must be looked forward to as a part of the
inevitable. There are, generally, certain events in the career
of the year's history which i fc is imperative we should notice,
and foremost amongst these is the Memorial voted by Grand
Lodge in honour of , and by way of recording most empha-
tically, the visit of the Grand Master to, and his safe return
in health and strength from , India. Opinions were divided
as to the form which this Commemorative gift should
assume. Many there were, and we confess we were of the
number, who considered it should take the form of a pre-
sentation in equal shares to our three Masonic Institutions.
Others favoured the idea that it should be presented to
some Indian Charity, and others again , that it should go
m part towards the decoration and renovation of St. Paul's
Cathedral—that masterpiece of our Illustious Wren—in part
towards the restoration of St. Alban's Abbey, on the prin-
cipal ground that St. Alban was the proto-martyr of the
Anglican Church, and is freely mentioned with respect in
our old operative legends, though, for any thing that is
ever likely to be known, he had no more to do with our
Craft than St. Peter or St. Paul, or any other of the early
Christian martyrs. However, none of these views found
favour in the sight of the Craft. An Especial Communica-
tion of Grand Lodge was held on the 3rd January, ancl the
Earl of Carnarvon , our Pro Grand Master, who presided ,
proposed , in a long and eloquent speech, that the sum of
£4,000 should be handed over to the Royal National Life
Boat Institution, in order to provide ancl endow in perpe-
tuity two Lifeboats m commemoration of the auspicious
visit, the one to be known as the Albert Edward, and the
other as the Alexandra. The proposition was very warmly
received, and, we need hardly add , was passed unanimously;
and the vote having been confirmed , not only has the sum
been paid to the credit of the Lifeboat Institution, but the
boats themselves will shortly be placed—the one on the Coast
of Devon, and the other at Clacton-on-Sea, the new London
watering place on the Coast of Essex. It should also be
mentioned that at the September Communication, the sum
of two hundred guineas was voted by Grand Lodge towards
the relief of the sufferers from the fire of St. John, N.B. ;
one hundred guineas'to the sufferers by the cataclysm on the
coast of Peru ; and further, that on the motion of Bro. J. M.
Gabon, unanimously agreed to, the sum of one thou-
sand guineas was handed to the Mansion House Indian
Famine Relief Fund. The course of the year may not have
been marked by any such unusual event as the Royal
Installation or the public appearance in full Masonic State
of the Grand Master, as at the Post Office Ceremonial in
Glasgow, but the votes by Grand Lodge which we have just
recorded , will go a long way towards making the year 1877
memorable in the annals of the Craft.

Royal Arch Masonry moves quickly along, with a progress
which, if not astounding, is unquestionably matter for con-
gratulation. Last year eighteen new Chapters were added
to the roll, this year the number is twenty-six, namely—six
in tho first quarter , eight in the second, seven in the third ,
and five in the fourth. Eight of them are metropolitan
Chapters, thirteen are located in the Provinces, namely—
five in Kent, two in Cornwall, two in Middlesex, and one
each in Derby, Devon , Hants, and Herts ; ancl five in
districts abroad, of which one is in New Zealand, and four

aro in the Punjab. It is worthy of mention that two of the
new metropolitan Chapters, namely—those founded under
the auspices of the Wanderers' Lodge, No. 1609, and the
Bayard, No. 1615, were established under unusual circum-
stances. It is customary to grant warrants for new
Chapters only in the case of Lodges which havo been in
existence for three years, tho object of this law being to
secure a sufficient number of brethren capable of filling
the principal chairs. However, in tho case of these two
Lodges, it was shown that th is obj ect had already been
secured , though they cannot yet boast of more than a full
year's existence ; ancl the rule, therefore, was very wisely
relaxed in thoir favour. In this matter Grand Chapter
showed its wisdom, by meeting the wishes of two new and
vigorous and in all respects well appointed Lodges, which
even thus early in their career have greatly distinguished
themselves. As to the Provinces, the most noticeable
feature is undoubtedly the increase of five in the number
of Chapters in Kent, an increase which is mainly, if not
entirely, attributable to the appointment of Viscount
Holmesdale as Prov. G. Superintendent for the county.
It is also worthy of mention that early in the year the Earl
of Mount Edgcumbo was installed as Prov. Superintendent
of Cornwall, and since then tho Earl of Bective has been
formally inducted into the same exalted position for tho
Province of Cumberland and Westmoreland. It must like-
wise be recorded that Grand Chapter voted a sum of One
Hundred Guineas towards tho relief of the sufferers by the
fire at St. John's, New Brunswick. Notice of motion had
also been given to vote Three Hundred Guineas towards tho
Indian Famine Relief Fund, but the Fund had been closed
in the interim, owing to the announcement from Madras
that further contributions were not required, and therefore
the motion was withdrawn.

If we turn from Arch to Mark Masonry, we shall find the
evidences of increasing prosperity are still more remarkable.
Since last year application has been made to the Mark Grand
Lodge for no less than nineteen warrants for new Lodges,
so that, if we include the Time Immemorial Lodges, there
are about 230 Lodges on the roll of this Grand Lodge,
while close on a thousand certificates for advancement to
this degree have been issued during the past twelve months.
There aro, consequently, between 10,000 and 11,000 Mark
Master Masons in England and Wales and the colonies and
dependencies of the British Crown. But these are not the
only gratif ying circumstances we have to record. On tho
4th April, the new Provincial Mark Grand Lodge of Mon-
mouthshire was solemnly consecrated by the Rev. Geo. R.
Portal , Past G.M.M.M., ancl Bro. Humphrey installed as
first Prov. G.M.M.M. On the 29th of last month there
was a grand gathering of Mark Masons in tho Province of
Lincolnshire, under the presidency of their respected chief ,
Bro. John Sutcliffe, the meetin g being held under the
auspices of the recently consecrated Lodge " St. Wolfrid ,"
No. 209. A Mark G.M.M.M. for the adjoining Province
has been appointed in the person of Bro. John Wordsworth ,
who awaits the ceremony of installation, though his patent
as Prov. G. Master has been made out. The Funds of
Grand Lodge, both the General and the Benevolent, are in
a highly flourishing condition. It has been formally recog-
nised by the General Grand Chapter of R.A. Masons in the
United States, and last, but not least, the late Mark
Benevolent Festival, held under the genial auspices of tho
Earl of Donoughmore, was a greater success than in any
former year, the amount of contributions by the hands of
seventeen Stewards being in excess of £230.

Nor, if we turn to the Templars, the Red Cross of Con-
stantino, the Ancient and Accepted Rite, the Royal Order
of Scotland in the country south of the Tweed, &c, &c,
shall we find reason to be otherwise than well satisfied with
the progress made during the year. In June, the
Eboracum Conclave, No. 137, of the Red Cross of Con-
stantino, was consecrated at York. On Monday, the 11th
June, the Royal Bruce Chapter of the Royal Order was
consecrated by R.W. Bro. Dr. Hamilton, Provincial Grand
Master of London, among the candidates advanced to the
Order on the occasion being the Earl of Donoughmore,
Lords Henniker and Brooke, the Hon. T. Warren Vernon,
Major General Sir Charles Daubeny, the Hon. and Rev.
Francis E. C. Byng, the Ven. Archdeacon Dunbar, Capt.
Porfclock Dadson, &c, &c. In October, tho Yorkshire
College of the Rosicrucian Society in Anglid was con-
secrated by M.W. Fr. Chas. F. Matier IX°, Fr. S. B.
Ellis VIII°, being installed as Chief Adept; while the
Templars and the Ancient and Accepted Rite, under the



able governance of Lord Skelmersdale, arc able to show
undoubted evidence of their increased streng th and popu-
larity. It is, indeed, in the order of (lungs , that Craft
Masonry having prospered during the year , the other
Masonic bodies should have enjoyed their shuro of the
general good fortune ; ancl though ifc cannot ho denied that
all these bodies, save tho Royal Arch , arc extraneous to
[Masonry pure ancl. simple, still their ablest and most
influential members are prominent Cra ft Masons to begin
with , and would certa inly strive hard to ensure tho success
of any society into which they wero admitted.

We now approach tho most agreeable duty of all—that
of recording the exploits of the Craft in the field of Charity.
It was stated , shortly after tho close of 1876, that close on
£40,000 was contributed in the course of thafc year to our
three Masonic Institutions ; but large as was this sum, we
have every reason to believe that when the figures are
totalled up it will he found that the contributions to these
samo Charities during 1877 have been largely in excess. The
first of our three Festivals—that of the Royal Masonic Bene-
volent Institution—was held on Monday the 10th February.
His Royal Highness Prince Leopold had consented to
occupy tho chair, but, unfortunately, indisposition pre-
vented him from play ing this importan t rule. At the very
last moment, the Earl of Shrewsbury and Talbot, who had
presided with such success in 1875, came forward , and , to
the relief of Bro. Terry, filled the vacancy so unexpectedly
created. The Festival, as our readers are aware, was a
magnificent success, and the indefatigable Secretary was
able to announce, after the toast of Prosperi ty to the Insti-
tution had been duly honoured , a total subscription of
£12,856,13, with fourteen lists still outstanding. These
have "been returned since, and tho yield of this Festival
is represented by the magnificent sum of £13,368,
while the contributions to this Charity from all sources
amount during the yeai , or, at least, up to Thursday, the
20th instant, to £13,909. As a result of this muni-
ficence, the Committee of the Institution, on the motion
of Lieut. -Col. Creaton , agreed to increase tho number of
annuitants by thirty, namely, fifteen male and fifteen
female, so there aro now no less than 145 male and 125
female annuitants, the former receiving £40, and the latter
£32, per annum , ancl there are likewise thirteen widows
who receive each a moiety of her late husband's annuity.
In fact, the amount that must be raised annuall y, in order
to pay this body of 283 beneficiaries, is £10,035, and the
total expenditure, including cost of management, cannot
bo set clown afc less than £12,500. From these figures,
and from the fact that the receipts from the Festival have
been considerabl y moro than doubled in four years—they
were £5,220 in 1874, when Lord Wavcney presided—
our readers will perceive how strenuously "A Zealous
Officer " and his successive Boards of Stewards have
laboured in the cause of the Benevolent Institution ; and ,
what is still more important , how necessary it is their
labours should be continued unceasingly, and how desirable
it is the fruits of those labours should be at least on as
large a scale as they have been this year. It must not be
forgotten that the addition just made, of fifteen male ancl
fifteen female annuitants , was only made provisionally, and
unless the standard of contributions is well maintained
there will have to be a reduction in the number of the
beneficiaries. It should be added , in connection with this
Institution , that the Collector, Bro. Lane, died very sud-
denly, and that in him it lost an able and willing officer,
while yet in the prime of life. His place has been filled
by the appointment of Bro. Knill. It should be further
stated that Bro. Terry's Winter and Summer Entertain-
ments were held as usual at Croydon , and gave the greatest
satisfaction to the " Old Folks," whom it is a pleasure, as
well as a privilege, to meet on these festive occasions.

Pass we now to the Girls' School, whose Festival came
next in order of sequence. It is within the knowledge of
all our friends that the able Secretary of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls, Bro. R. Wentworth Little, has been in
very feeble health during the past year. So ill, indeed ,
has he been, that his ability to move about among our
Lodges and personally exert himself in pleading the cause of
the School to whose interests he is so devoted has been very
seriously curtailed. Nor has he, moreover, been able to give
that personal attention in his office which he bestowed so
readil y when he was in full health ancl strength. There-
fore , it cannot have been a matter for surprise that the
Festival of this School should have been less productive
than those of the kindred Institutions. It was held on the

9th May, tho President being Lord Suffield , who bad been
installed only a few months pi-eviously, as Provincial Grand
Master of Norfolk, by the Princo of Wales himself. His
Lordsh ip was well supported , and tho proceeds amounted to
£9,757 13s Cd, with twenty-three lists still to be returned.
This is over £1500 in excess of the amount in 1876, which
was rather more than £8,200, with twelve lists outstanding,
and this again was a considerable advance on 1875. Tho
total result of this year's Festival was £9,969, while the con-
tribution s from all sources raise this tothe very handsome sum
of £10,16v 18s Id up to Thursday j ust past. This is emi-
nently satisfactory ; but the normal expenditure has been
very heavy during the past year, owing to tho provision of
additional School accommodation , and as the number of
pupils has been increased , and in duo time will exceed 200,
the annual outlay will be permanently raised. It will ,
therefore, be as necessary as ever that the Craft should be
as liberal as heretofore . Ordinaril y tho Festival is
preceded by a visit to tho Institntion of the Board of
Stewards and their friends, on which occasion the prizes
are distributed , ancl there are recitations, ancl perform-
ances on the pianoforte by the pupils. This year, however,
owing to the prevalence of illness, the visit was not paid till
tho 18th June, Lord Suffield presiding. Every thing passed
off favourably, and tho pupils gave evidence of the care and
ability which are bestowed upon them. We will mention ,
in conclusion , the names of the principal prize-winners.
These are Leila Palmer, who, in addition to other awards,
carried off the Gold Medal for general proficien cy, given by
Bro.W. Paas, with £5 added by Bro. W. Winn; Mary Emma
Baines, who took the silver medal for good conduct given
by the Institution, with £5 added by Bro. Winn ; Blanch e
E. Morris, Louisa Hole, and Francis Harzman, who divided
among them Bro. Winn's f urtber prize of £5.

Last in order we come to the Boys' School , whose Festi-
val was held the 27th June, at the Alexandra Palace, with
Bro. W. W. B. Beach, Provincial Grand Master of Hants
ancl the Isle of Wight, as chairman . Owing to a clerical
error the amount of subscriptions was announced as
£12,856, with twenty-three lists still outstanding, but tho
amount actually subscribed was £13,160 15s, ancl this has
reached the splendid total of £13,535 12s 6d. The contri-
butions from all sources up to Thursday were £14,479 14s 6d,
and as owing to the successful labours of Bro. Binckes and
his Board of Stewards, the further sum of £3,000 has been
invested in Government Securities, we must offer him and
them, ancl the executive generally, our warmest felicita-
tions on tho success of tho current year. But the future
is before us, ancl it is a future which will bring with
it still heavier responsibilities. With all that has been
done of late years, we find it hardly possible to
keep pace with the growing demands on the resources
of the Institution. A short timo since, and tho
number of pupils in the School was about 160. Then it
grew to 170, ancl now, we believe, it is over 180 ; but at the
October election there were sixty-six candidates, and only
nine vacancies. However, in order to meet this growing
demand as far as possible consistently with the dictates of pru-
dence, ithas been resolved to erect additional accommodation
at the cost of about £3,000, and by this means the authorities
will have it in their power to increase the School by thirty-
two pupils. When this is clone, there will be some 212 boys
well clothed , well fed , and well educated at the expense of
the Craft ; ancl in order to keep the School up to this
strength , it will be absolutely necessary that the contri-
butions of brethren should be at least as much as they have
been during the past two or three years. That is, the Free-
masons of this country stand committed as a body to the
maintenance of our Boys' School at this particular strength ,
and therefore a sum sufficient to cover the cost of their
education , board , and clothing will have to be forthcoming
annually. It will not be creditable if there should be such
a falling-off in the donations and subscriptions as to entai l
a reduction in the number of the pupils. Before passing
to the other events connected with our Boys, we will men-
tion one pleasing circumstance, which will always be
remembered with satisfaction . Last year we announced
that Bro. John Constable, who had arranged to act as
Steward at this Festival, promised he would somehow or
other contrive to raise a list of, at the least, £1,000. The
promise was amply fulfilled , for when the eventful clay
arrived , Bro. Binckes was able to announce—and he did so
amid the heartiest cheers—that Bro. Constable's list was
a few pounds over £1,200. In acknowledgmen t of these
valuable services, Bro. Constable has been elected an



honorary Vice-Patron , with all the privileges of tho
rank, not only of the Boys' School, but of the Girls'
ancl the Benevolent likewise, ancl we need hardly
say we heartily congratulate him on his very brilliant
exploit. The speech day and Distribution of Prizes pre-
ceded tho Festival , ancl was under the genial presidency
of that most genial of Masonic chairmen, the Earl of
Donoughmore. The princi pal prizes were taken by Edward
Thomas Sage, who secured the silver medal awarded by tho
Institution ; Frank Lewis Scurr, to whom was awarded the
Canonbnry gold medal ; ancl E. Pawley, who took the silver
watch ancl chain given for good conduct by the Supremo
Council of the A. and A. Rite. All present were delighted
with the success of the day's proceedings, and the high
standard of proficiency exhibited by the boys. Moreover,
the value of the education given in the School is further
shown—though further proof is hardly needed—by the
success which has attended those pupils who havo pre-
sented themselves for examination at the Cambridge Local
Examinations, at those conducted by the Science and Art
Department, South Kensington , and elsewhere. Nor, may
we remark, is the physical training neglected, as was
evidenced in the cricket match with tho boys of tho
Grocers' School, when our eleven scored over 250 runs
against the Grocers' 24.

We have now completed the survey of our Institutions
for the year 1877, and to sum up the results we find that
apart from the permanent income of the Charities the Craft
has contributed £38,556 in the past twelve months, and
this is devoted to (1) annuities to 283 old people; (2) the
maintenance and education of about 180 girls, shortly to
be increased to 204 ; (3) the maintenance ancl education
of about 180 boys, shortly to be increased to about 212.
This is quite irrespective of the sums disbursed by Grand
Lodge in relieving distressed brethren or the widows or
families of deceased brethren, whose cases are deemed
worthy of being brought specially under the notice of the
Lodge of Benevolence, and irrespective of the £5000 and
upwards voted for special purposes. Thus we shall not be
wrong if we say that the total disbursements in tho twelve
months still current is little if at all short of £60,000.
Under these circumstances we may say with truth that
Freemasonry, as it is understood in England , is essentially ]
practical. I

Of those grave questions of policy or great legal import- ;
ance which occasionally arise to disturb the ordinary equa- j
nimity of our Masonic communities, there have, we rejoice
to say, been none originating directly in England. Afc the
last Communication of Grand Lodge, two important propo-
sitions were submitted to the brethren, but they had their
origin abroad , and Grand Lodge met them with judicial
calmness and dignity. The first of these was made by the
Pro Gran d Master, and had reference to a sweeping inno-
vation upon the fundamental principles of Freemasonry,
introduced into the Constitution of the French G. Orient.
We have treated the matter so fully, and we hope so fairly,
in successive articles, that it will suffice if we mention that ;
a Committee has been appointed for the purpose of making !
all needful inquiries into the matter, and it will report the
result of such inquiries and submit such proposal as may j
seem just at the next Quarterly Communication. We shall
then know in what position we English Freemasons stand
to the Grand Orient of France and its subordinate Lodges.
In the meantime, all French Masons whose certificates bear
date up to the 13tb September last inclusive will be admis-
sible into our Lodges. The other proposition , or rather
series of propositions, was brought forward by our Rev. Bro.
Simpson , their object being to induce the Grand Lodge of
the Three Globes at Berlin to so far modify its Con-
stitutions, as to allow of non-Christian candidates for
initiation or j oining being accepted by thafc Grand
Lodge and its daughter Lodges. The first proposition ,
which was merely to the effect that the 300 petitions refer-
ring to this German question should be received, was agreed
to. The other two were withdrawn , as it was questioned
whether our Grand Lodge was acting within its right in
offering such a suggestion to a foreign ancl perfectly in-
dependent Grand Lodge. We need say nothing further
on the subject , as we have dealt with it so recently in these
columns. One constitutional question of some importance
has likewise been settled publicly, ancl let us hope to
the general satisfaction of the Craft. We allude to the
decision of Grand Lodge in support of the ruling of Grand
Registrar Mclntyre, that a Worshipful Master may invite
(my qualified brother to fulfil his duties in Lodge for him ,

the work so done being to all intents and purposes that of
tho Master himsel f. We tru st this will set at rest one
frequent cause of difference , and even of soreness, between a
W.M. ancl his P.M.'s, many among the latter having claimed
to do the duties of the former whenever ho felt indisposed to
fulfil them himself. We trust after this we have heard
the last of tho many bickerings which have arisen from so
trifling a misconception of the law even in well-ordered
Lodges.

Thus far, we havo dwell fully on the events vu Lngland ,
ancl as wo have noted the benefi ts that havo accrued to us,
so is it right we should devote a brief space to tho losses
we have sustained. Two foremost brethren havo passed
away. Ono of them , the late Earl of Shrewsbury and
Talbot, was in the very prime of life, ancl wc hoped ho
would have been spared to us for many a year to adorn tho
Craft ho loved so well , and for which, on all occasions, ho
was ready to work so arduously. As tho ruler of ono of
our Provinces ho had won for himself the highest repu-
tation as a Craftsman. Zealous, able, and obliging in all
things, he was the very beau ideal of a perfect Mason.
His last public Masonic duty was the presiding, iu place of
Prince Leopold , at the Festival of the Benevolent Insti-
tution. His last appearance in any Masonic body was ou
the Tuesday, or bnt two or three days, previous to his
death , when he was present at a meeting of the Supreme
Council A. and A. Rite. It may be some consolation to
his family to know that tho grief for so untimely a loss
Avas as universal as it was profound. The other notable
Mason who has departed this life during the current year
had attained, if , indeed , he had not exceeded, the three
score and ten years which the Psalmist has told us make
up the allotted span of life. Ho had played his part ad-
mirably in the Province to which he belonged, having been
its Dep. G. Master for a period of twenty years, ancl having
earned the esteem and respect of all his brethren. Tho
very first act which Prince Leopold, after his installation as
Prov. G. Master of Oxfordshire , was called upon to per-
form was to present a handsome testimonial to Bro. Spirse
for his very valuable services to Freemasonry. These, of
course, are not tho only victims which Pale Death has
claimed for his own , but they arc tho most serious losses,
and therefore tho most imevous to bear .

Wc now turn our attention to Ireland, where wc rejoice
to say Freemasonry still occupies the same honourable
position , though , by reason of tho influence exercised by
tho Romish priesthood , it plays the part of the strong man,
who wisely arms himself in defence of his own , lest a
stronger than he should assail and despoil him of his
goods. There is, perhaps, a certain satisfaction in feeling
that by one of its recent acts the Grand Lodge has
managed to extort some faint praise from one of those
papers which have again and again displayed towards ifc a
strong feeling of hostility. However, as our Irish brethren
are admirably organized , and well governed by one of the
most popular of our titled brethren, we do not imagine
they feel more than a passing regret that some classes will
persist in misrepresenting the objects for which Free-
masonry exists, and who will have it the Craft exercises, in
some strange way, a pernicious influence on society in
general, and its own disciples in particular. It is true we
have heard no more of the feeble joke—fo r it could never
have been intended for anything else—that Freemasonry
has exercised, or is exercising, a baneful influence on tho
flax trade of Belfast , but we should not be astonished if a
similar display of nonsense were exhibited at any time.
However, to deal with the events of the year, which, we
hope to place briefly before our readers. It is somewhat
difficult to trace the losses and additions which the roll of
Grand Lodge Ireland has sustained this year . Still , by
a very carefu l comparison of the lists for 1876 ancl 18/7,
we have ascertained that three Lodges—two attached to
line regiments ancl one in Mayo—have been struck off the
roll , ancl seven new ones added. The province of one of
them—"No. 139, Mountmellick "—is not furnisned ; of
the oth ers, one, No. 316, is in Co. Tipperary ; one, No. 748,
in Co. Wicklow ; and one, No. 994, in Co. Tyrone. Tho
remaining three are abroad , namely, No. 303 iu Jamaica ;
No. 304 in Trinidad ; and No. 4G2 iu New Zealand. This
gives a net increase of four Lod ges over last year, so there
are now 369 Lodges on the roll instead of 365. Of these
seventy are in the colonies of the united Kingdom or in
countries abroad. Thus, there aro sixteen in Victoria ,
nine in South Australia , nine in Queensland , eight in New
South Wales, eleven in Now Zealand , th roe in Tasmania ,



and four in Ceylon. There are two in Peru, and ono each
in Canada, Turkey, Islo of Man , Bermuda, Jamaica, Trini-
dad, Gibraltar, ancl Malta. Of those at home, Co. Antrim
has seventy-two, Co. Down forty-two, Co. Dublin thirty-
five, Co. Cork twelve, Co. Tyrone eleven, Co. Armagh ten, Co.
Derry eighteen ; and there are six military, the remainder
being distributed among the other counties. So much for
tho number and distribution of the Lodges. The principal
events are few in number, but they are, taken together,
of a highly satisfactory character . The most recent are
among tho most important. On tho 1st of November
Grand Lodgo passed a resolution forbidding all intercourse
on the part of Irish Masons with the Grand Orient and. its
subordinate Lodges. This step has been taken because, at its
last Genera l Assembly, tho Grand Orient accepted a reso-
lution materially altering the Constitutions of Freemasonry
in that country by striking out that part of the First Article
which declares it essential that all applicants for initiation
into Freemasonry must declare their belief in the existence
of God and tho immortality of the soul. There was, in
the case of Grand Lodge, Ireland, an immediate necessity
for some kind of action, seeing that it exchanged repre-
sentatives with the Grand Orient, whereas there is no such
interchange between our Grand Lodge and the Grand
Orient. Nor do we see any reason for regarding the course
adopted as a mistaken one. We here can afford to move
more slowly, but we see clearly that something must be
done in order to signify our entire disagreement with the
grave change which has been sanctioned in the Consti-
tutions of the Grand Orient, and to vindicate the purity
of Masonic principles ; and we trust that some way may
yet be discovered by which, both in Ireland and here, it
will be found possible to receive, as heretofore, those
French brethren who still stand by the old landmarks of
the Order in their integrity. It may be, as too often
happens, that the innocent will be made to suffer equally
with the guilty; but we hope it will not be so.

One other event must be noticed in which the Grand
Lodge has taken the principal part, and that was the
dedication and re-opening, on the 5th of this month, of the
Masonic HaU, Dublin. The ceremony was carried out
under the immediate guidance of his Grace the Duke of
Abereorn , the Grand Master, in person. There was a
large gathering of present ancl past Grand Officers, of
Provincial Grand Officers , aud of the Masters, Past
Masters, Officers , ancl brethren of the Dublin Lodges.
Everything was done impressively, ancl the Dep. G. Master
thanked his Grace in a short but appropriate speech , taking
at the same time the opportunity of congratulating Grand
Lodge on the day's proceedings, ancl especially on the fact
that the paintings and decorations of tho Hall were the
work of Irish artists.

Two other events of importance now claim our attention.
The first was the annual meeting, in March , of tho Belfast
Masonic Charity Fund. The accounts, though dealing
with small amounts only, were eminently satisfactory, and
show that our Belfast brethren , with that generous
warmth which is instinct in the Irish character, are not
unmindful of that attribute of Masonry on which we pride
ourselves, namely, Charity. The Reports in both cases
were adopted unanimously; at the same time an earnest
appeal was made to the members of the Lodges in the town
to continue, and if possible, increase their support towards
these Charities. The other gathering is also of annual
occurrence, ancl was on a far grander scale. This was the
Festival of the Dublin Female Orp han Asylum and Boys'
School , and was held in the Exhibition Palace on the 18th
May, His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught G.S.W.
of England presiding on the occasion , supported by Bro.
Rob. W. Shekleton Dep. G.M., Judge Townsend, Gen.
Griffith , and a large concourse of brethren and ladies. The
Female Orphan Asylum numbers forty-five pupils, while in
the Boys' School there are twenty-one. The accounts of the
former, show a balance on the right side of the account ,
amounting to £1,569 2s, of which , speaking roundly, two-
third s have been invested inlndia four percent, stock, while
the receipts of the latter exceed those for the year 1876, by
close upon £500. After the customary speeches, of which
those made by tho Duke of Connaught, Judge Townsend ,
and the Solicitor-General , were welcomed with frequent
and hearty app lause, ancl when several of the pupils had
shown their proficiency in music, His Royal Highness dis-
tributed the prizes ; the following being the most important ,
namely :—th e Ffennell prize—that for 1876, which had not
beeu awarded when the distribution took place, being

received by Grace Harte, and for 1877, by Gcrfrudo Gill.
Tho Astley prizes—thofirst division, English, were adjud ged
to Frances Smith and Grace Harte, and in tho second divi-
sion, French, to Gertrude Gill and Frances Smith. Bro.
Oldham 's good conduct medals, which are adjudged by the
pupils themselves, were bestowed on Elizabeth E. Christian
(silver), and Florence Hendly (bronze) . The bands of tho
3rd Dragoon Guards and the 6'th InniskiJIings were present,
ancl added greatly to the pleasure of the gath ering ; and
when the business of the meeting was over, the brethren
and ladies promenaded tho building, and enjoyed themselves
most thoroughly. This may be set down as the great event
of the Masonic year in Dublin, and every care is taken to
secure its success. Both last year and this, their efforts
were attended with brilliant success, the presence of His
Royal Highness on this o«casion giving additional eclat to
the brilliant assemblage.

The highest number on the roll of Grand Lodge, Scot-
land, is, according to our Grand Lodge Calendar, No. 609 ;
but there are only 482 Lodges in fnll working order.
Last year the highest number was No. 581, and there were
454 Lodges in a state of active work, so that Scotland
can boast of an addition to its strength of twenty-eight
Lodges during the year. We cannot speak with certainty,
but as far as it is possible to judge from the places at
which they have been established, thirteen of these are
located in Scotland, and fifteen in our colonies and posses-
sions abroad. It is worthy of mention, at all events, that
of the home Lodges, two are at Glasgow, " The Prince's,"
No. 607, and the "Gaul," No. 609 ; one at Hart-
hill, in Lanarkshire, the " St. James's," No 590 ; the
"North British Railway Lodge," No. 597 ; the " Callander,"
No. 588, Falkirk, ancl one at Rosslyn, rejoicing in the
singularly-appropriate and prettily-sounding title of
"Rosslyn St. Clair," No. 606. Of those abroad, there is
one at Surat, and one at Bombay—styled the " Islam,"
No. 587—two at the Cape of Good Hope, two in the Pro-
vince of New Zealand, and one at Auckland, and two
in New; South Wales ; one in Victoria, one at Trinidad , one
in the island (we presume) of Grenada, and one styled
the "Eureka," No. 605, at Christiansted , West Indies.
Having now dealt with the mere numerical changes which
have occurred , let us note the events by which the year
now closing has been distinguished. Perhaps the most
memorable is the appointment of Bro. D. Murray Lyon,
the Scottish Masonic historian , to be Grand Secretary of
tho Grand Lodge. Early in the year Bro. John Laurie,
who had ably discharged tho duties of that importan t
office for some time, announced his intention of resigning,
and the vacancy having been declared, several brethren
offered themselves as candidates, the three whose claims to
supp ort were most favourably regarded being Bros. Lyon,
Wylie, and Heath , the last-mentioned hailing from London.
When the clay of election came, Bro. Heath had only a
small number of votes cast in his favour, albeit his testi-
monials were of a very high character, and the contest,
which really lay between Bros. Lyon and Wylie, resulted
m the victory of the former by 210 votes to 128 for Bro.
Wylie. In making this selection, our Scottish brethren
have done honour to the Craft, by showing that
they are _ able to appreciate fully the eminent services
which this most distinguished brother has rendered , in
the first instance to Scottish Masonry, by his very elaborate
historical works on Mother Kilwinning and St. Mary's
vhapel , and in the next to Freemasonry in general, by his
careful editing of Bro. Findel's history. We have no
desire whatever to detract from the merits of Bro. Wylie,
which are unquestionably high, but we confess that we
should have regretted the issue had it been determined in
his favour. The change has operated most beneficial ly.
Bro. Lyon since his advent to office has laboured most
strenuously for his Grand Lodge, ancl he has already suc-
ceeded in proving that his brethren by electing him have
—to use a familiar phrase—put the right man in the right
place.

As regards the retirement of Captain Henry More-
land from the Gran d Mastership of all Freemasonry in
India , it is a circumstance which none of us can contem-
plate without a strong sense of regret that one who has
worked so long and so successfully should find himself
under the necessity of yielding up his position ; but if there
is one thing which can possibly reconcile us to his retire-
ment it is that so able a successor has been found as Bro.
Balfour, In July, Lord Inverurie was installed Prov. G.
Master of Kincardineshire, which is now separated from



G. Lodges will be found distributed about our colonies and
dependencies, ancl wherever they muster in sufficient strength
there will be found English District, ancl Scotch or Irish Pro-
vincial, Grand Lodges. Thus there aro no less than thirty-
two District Grand Lodges under the G. Lodge of England,
fourteen foreign Provincial Grand Lodges under theG. Lodge
of Scotland , and five foreign Provincial Grand Lodges
under the G. Lodge of Ireland ; but where rival fraternal
jurisdictions are established in the same colony, it does not
follow by any means that they include the same area.
Thus we have five District Grand Lodges in India, whilo
under the Scottish Constitution there is one Grand Lodgo
for the whole of India, including Aden and some other
outlying Lodges. In Australasia there are five English
District Grand Lodges, and four Scotch and four Irish Pro-
vincial Grand Lodges; in New Zealand, five English
District Grand Lodges, one Scotch, and one Irish. It will
not be possible, therefore, nor indeed, is it, in our op inion
necessary, to institute a comparison between these jurisdic-
tions. Moreover, it would require far more time and space
than we can possibly devote, to follow exactly the ramifica-
tions of English, Scotch, and Irish Masonry through our
colonial possessions. As far as we can, we have endea-
voured to trace the numbers, and as accurately as possible.
We find there are in Districts Abroad 415 English, about 150
Scotch, and 70 Irish. And to proceed with our figures; In
many districts under the Grand Lodge of England, no changes
have taken place in the number of Lodges. Thus there
are this year, as last, three Lodges in that of Gibraltar,
nine in Egypt, of which three are located in Alexandria,
and five at Cairo ; eleven in Turkey, four of which are in
Constantinople, and six in Smyrna ; four in China and
four in Northern China, which has now been erected into
a District, with Bro. Cornelius Thorne as the first District
Grand Master ; four in Japan, seven in Jamaica, two in the
Bahamas, four in Trinidad , four in Montreal , and three in
the Argentine Republic, South America. In the District
of Malta there are now four Lodges instead of three, the
additional ono being located at Tunis in North Africa.
In the East Indies there are, as we have said, five, or if we
add thatj  of the Eastern Archipelago, six Districts, and
four Lodges in Ceylon and the Mauritius which are nofc
under a District Lodge. Thus in India there are altogether
ninety-six as against ninety-two Lodges last year ; namely,
thirty-two in the district of Bengal, including one new one
at Allahabad ; seventeen in Bombay, ancl as one Lodge has
disappeared from the roll, and two been added to it,
there is a net increase of one Lodge; eight in British
Burmah, fourteen in the Madras District ; eighteen
in the Punjaub , of which one is a new creation ; three
m the Eastern Archipelago, and one in Ceylon, ancl
three in the Island of Mauritius, one of these latter being
newly-wan-anted. Under the Grand Master of Scottish
Freemasonry in all India, there are over thirty Lodges; ancl
there are four Irish in Ceylon, so that in this portion of our
Empire there are in the three ju risdictions over 130 Lodges.
Of our English Lodges there are twelve in Calcutta, eight
in Bombay, three in Rangoon, four in Madras, and two in
Lahore. We have already referred to the retirement of
Bro. Captain Moreland from the headship of Scottish Free-
masonry. The changes in the government of the English are
two, Bro. J. Blessington Roberts having been succeeded by
the Hon. John Pitt Kennedy as District Grand Master of
Bengal, and Bro. Lieut.-Colonel Duncan having resigned,
and been succeeeded by Bro. Henry Krauas as District
Grand Master of British Burmah. Lieut.-Colonel Duncan ,
on his resignation of office , very handsomely presented his
clothing ancl regalia to the District Grand Lodge. In South
Africa, there are thir ty-nine English Lodges, thus distri-
buted ; twenty in the Eastern Division , with Bro. Charles
J. Eden , M.D., as District Grand Master ; five in the
Western Division, including three in Cape Town , three in
Griqualand , and eleven which are not under a District
Grand Lodge. In 1876, there were thirt y-six Lodges, so
that there is an increase of three, of which two arc
located at Pietermaritzburg, ancl one at Richmond, both
places being situate in Natal. There are likewise a fow
Scotch Lodges, but no Irish . There has been no increase
in the number of Ensrlisli Lodores in tho West Indies ancl
Central America, there being, as iu 1876, twenty-four, of
which seven are in the island of Jamaica, two in the
Bahamas,four in Trinidad , and eleven under no District G.
Lodge. Two of the last are in Antigua, two in Barbadoes ,
and three in Bermuda. There are likewise five Scotch
Px'oyiucial Grand Lodges, -with some seventeen or eighteen

Forfarshire, and forms a distinct Province m itself,
and the month following, Bro. John Clark Forrest was
formally inducted into the Provincial Grand Mastership
of the Middle Ward of Lanarkshire. Bro. William Boyd, who
has been appointed Provincial G. Master of Aberdeenshire,
will be installed by Bro. Lord Inverurie, while Bro. Hislop,
who has resigned tho Prov. Grand Mastership of New
Zealand, will be succeeded by Bro. Judge Drury. At the
Communication held on tho 5th November, the Grand
Officers for the ensuing year were appointed. Grand Mas-
ter Sir Michael Shaw-Stewart will remain in office another
year, in order that he may witness tho completion of the
alterations which have been inaugurated during his term
of office. Among the new Grand Officers will be found
Bro. Henry Inglis of Torsonce, Deputy Grand Master, Bro.
Col. A. C. Campbell of Blythswood, Substitute Grand
Master, Bros. F. A. Barrow and Lord Inverurie Senior and
Junior Grand. Wardens respectively, Bro. David Kinnear
Grand Cashier, and Bros. R. F. Shaw-Stewart and Sir
Douglas Clark Bart., of Penicuik, Senior and Junior
Grand Deacons. Sir M. Shaw-Stewart presided at the
annual celebration of St. Andrew's Festival, the usual
installation preceding the banquet. The gathering was
both numerous and enthusiastic , and we have every reason
to congratulate our Scottish brethren on the success of the
day's proceedings. Of other public events associated
with the Craft, wo must mention that on the 20th May
Lord Inverurie laid the foundation stone of the New Town
Hall, Stonehaven, with Masonic ceremonial. There was
a strong muster of tho brethren belonging to the local
Lodges, and tbe day was kept as one of great public
rejoicing, his Lordship being heartily thanked for his ser-
vices. On the 16th November the new Masonic Hall at Gala-
shiels, the first stone of which was laid by Bro. Henry
Inglis of Torsonce—at the time Deputy Grand Master and
Prov. Grand Master of Peebles and Selkirkshire—was, in
the absence of that distinguished brother, solemnly dedi-
cated to Freemasonry by Bro. Dr. Middleton , the Prov. G.
Senior Warden, in the presence of a large number of Gala-
shiel's brethren, and also of deputations from several other
Lodges, among the most eminent of those present being
Bro. Murray Lyon, Grand Secretary. The ceremony was
ably and impressively rendered, and the occasion will
always be regarded as a red-letter clay in the annals of
Galashiels Freemasonry. On the 4th October, there was
a large gathering of brethren in the Pillar Room of the
Queen's Rooms, Glasgow, the occasion being the consecra-
tion of the Prince's Lodge, No. 1607. The ceremony was
performed by Bro. W. M. Nelson, the Grand Master of the
Province, in presence of over one hundred brethren,
and subsequently Bro. Francis W. Clark was installed as
Worshipful Master, Bro. Lord Provost Bam Deputy
Master, and. Bro. Will. J. Easton Substitute Master.
This Lodge is located in the west-end of the great
northern city, and by fixing the fees at a higher figure than
usual, will be very select. On the 16th August, Comp.
F. A. Barrow, Prov. G. Superintendent of Lanarkshire,
consecrated the Hamilton R. A. Chapter, No. 172, Hamil-
ton, and on the 31st May, Lord Inverurie, the successor of
the late Major Hamilton Ramsay, as Grand Viceroy of the
Red Cross of Rome and Constantino in Scotland , conse-
crated the Inverurie Conclave, No. 9, at Dundee. The
losses which the Craft in Scotland has sustained are happily
but few in number, and we shall only refer to the death of
Bro. Geo. W. Wheeler, of Glasgow, whose sudden decease
was one that affected us immediately, as we had been for
a long time chiefly indebted to him for our budget of Scotch
news. He was an able and conscientious assistant ; and
though our interviews with him were necessarily few and
far between , they were always productive of much , and we
feel wc are justified in saying, of mutual pleasure. Another
most worthy and respected Glasgow brother has gone to
his last rest—Bro. Thomas Ramsay of St. John's Lodge,
No. 3 Us. Bro. Ramsay's career had been a most exemp-
lary one, both as a member ancl as Master of his Lodge,
and to such an extent was his death regretted that a funeral
Lodge was held in memonam, the oration being delivered
by Bro. Dobie. Bro. Ramsay, about three years since, went
to Canada , and was only fifty-seven years of age at the
time of his death, which occured at Montreal , on the 4th
June.

It is now our duty to look to the colonies and dependen-
cies of our empire, and the picture we shal l unfold of Free-
masonry as existent there will be in all respects satisfactory .
4s our readers are aware, Lodges holding \\n.#er all three



Lodges among them, and ono Irish Lodge in Bermuda, oue
in Jamaica, and one in Trinidad. Ono of the most inte-
resting events in connection with tho Craft in these
parts was tho consecration of a new Masonic Hall by the
St. John's Lodge, No. 492, Antigua, English Constitution.
This event occurred in February, and was the cause of
deep satisfaction to all connected with the Lodgo. During
the year the District Graud Master of Jamaica, Dr. Robert
Hamilton , paid a visit to England, and experienced a most
gratifying reception. Dr. Hamilton is Grand Chaplain
to tho Supreme Council of tho A. and A. Rite, 33°, and
prior to his return to Jamaica the members of that body
entertained him at dinner, in order to show their appre-
ciation of his eminent services to Freemasonry generally.
In North America, ifc will be readily understood that there
aro but few Lodges under the English, Irish, and Scotch
Constitutions. Masonry has firmly established itself in this
part of the world, but the Grand Lodges of Canada, etc., &c.,
aro sovereign and independent bodies. Thus wo find only
four English Lodges in Montreal , ancl these aro governed
by a District Grand Lodge. There aro five in the Island of
Newfoundland, under a District Grand Master, being an
increase of one over last year ; two in Cape Breton , ancl
one in Nova Scotia. Last year there was a District Grand
Lodge of Prince Edward Island, with seven Lodges on the
roll of England , but these have been dropped , as there is
an independent Grand Lodge for this portion of British
N. America. There are also a iew Scotch Lodges, and one
Irish. In South America there are ten English Lodges,
ancl about a dozen Scotch Lodges, the majority of which
are in Peru, under a Prov. Grand Master ; and two Irish,
which are also located in the same Republic. But it is at
the Antipodes we find the greatest progress has been made.
In Australasia there are 135 English Lodges, while in the
G. L. Calendar for 1876 will be found only 125. These
are distributed among six districts, but that of West
Australia is as yet without a District Gran d Lodge. The
Lodges in New South Wales have increased by five, from
twenty-eight to thirty-three. There were sixteen Lodges
in Queensland last year ; there are now seventeen. The
number in South Australia remains the same, namely,
fourteen. There is an increase of three in Victoria, from
sixty-three to sixty-six Lodges ; in West Australia there
are five instead of four Lodges ; while in Tasmania
the number is still seven. There are, besides, over
thirty Lodges under the Scotch Constitution contained
in the four Provinces of Australia Felix or Victoria,
South Australia, New South Wales, and Queens-
land ; ancl not far short of fifty Irish Lodges, also appor-
tioned under four separate Provincial Grand Lodges, namely,
those of Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland , and
South Australia. Thus, in Australia, there are upwards
of two hundred Lodges, subordinate to one or other
of the Grand Lodges of England, Ireland, or Scot-
land. Of the English Lodges, there are ten in Sydney,
the capital of New South Wales ; three in Brisbane, capital
of Queensland ; four in Adelaide, capital of South Australia ;
nine in Melbourne, capital of Victoria ; three in Perth ,
capital of West Australia ; and two in Hobart Town, the
capital of Tasmania. In New Zealand there are now six
District Grand Lodges as against five last year, and two
districts which have not District Grand Lodges as against
one. Three of the District Grand Lodges are in the South
Island , namely, those of Canterbury, Otago and Southland ,
and Westland, with three other Lodges—one each at Blen-
heim, Nelson , and Wakefield. In the North Island there
aro two District Grand Lodges, Auckland having been
erected mto a separate District , with Bro. George Samuel
Graham as the firs t District Grand Master ; and there are,
further , two new Lodges, which are not included in either
of these Districts. In all there are forty-six Lodges in these
Districts, namely, nine in that of Canterbury, being an
increase of two since last year ; nine in Otago and South-
land , six in Westland , or two more than there were in 1876,
and three apart. In the North Island there was last year
only one District Grand Lod ge, with thirteen Lodges.
Now the District Grand Lodge of North Island includes
nine Lod ges, of which three are afc Welling ton , and that of
Auckland , eight Lod ges, four of which are in the City of
Auckland. This, with (he two new Lod ges, one at New-
market and one at Warkworth , gives an increase over 1876
of six in this island , while that in the South Island is four,
making a total increase of ten Lod ges—from thirty-six to
forty-six—for the whole of New Zealand. There are, in
addition, some two dozen Scotch Lodges, under a Provincial

Grand Master, and eleven Irish Lodges similarly governed,
so that New Zealand can boast of over eighty Lodges hail-
ing from ono or other of our home Grand Lodges. Among
the events which have happened during the period, wo
must not omit to mention the consecration , in May, of a
Masonic Hall at Onehunfra. This event had been looked
forward to for some time, especially by tho Lodgo Mann-
Kau, No. 586, on the roll of Grand Lodge Scotland ; for it
was under its auspices the consecration took place, and
it was by the R.W.M. of the Lodge, Bro. M. Nichol that
tho ceremony was conducted. Among thoso present wero
the Provincial Grand Master under the Irish Constitutions,
ancl the Acting District Grand Master, English Constitu-
tions. The consecration was well done, and was followed
by a banquet ; and this, in its turn was followed by a con-
cert, the whole proceedings of the day being brought to
a close with a ball, which was kept up with vigour till
early tho next morning. Nor must we allow this sketch
to be completed without referring, be it never so briefly, to
the sad death of Bro. Sir Donald McLean, K.C.M.G., Dis-
trict Grand Master of North Island. The funeral took
place on the 8th January, and was conducted with Masonic
ceremonial. Tho deceased had not long held the District
Grand Mastership, but he had presided long enough to
have become very popular, nofc only with the English
Craftsmen over whom he ruled, but among the brethren of
the other Constitutions; and in proportion as he was esteemed
and respected, so was his untimely death regretted. Sir
Donald McLean had been the architect of his own fortune,
and we are pleased to have found this opportunity of pay-
ing our humble tribute of respect to the memory of so
worthy a member of our Fraternity. We have now com-
pleted our survey of Freemasonry in our colonies, and have
proved the statement we made at the outset, to the effect
that we have every reason to be contented with the pro-
gress made during the year. We how pass on to note, so
far as we can do so, the most remarkable occurrences in
other Masonic juri sdictions. The first we shall take will
be France, our nearest, and we fear we have no option
but to say, our errant neighbour.

There is no question that the event which will render the
year 1877 ever memorable in tho annals of French Free-
masonry, we may almost say of the Craft Universal, is the
important alteration in the first article of its Constitution to
which the annual Assembly of tho Grand Orient assented
in September. This time last year we expressed a hope
that the French Lodges would not sanction so important a
change, but this hope has, unfortunately, not been realised,
and it has been our painful duty, as an organ of Masonic
opinion in this country, to express, not only our regret that
the change should have been made, but also our strong
condemnation of it. We have endeavoured , to the best of
our humble ability, to point out how violently opposed to
the radical principles of the Craft is the alteration now
accepted by the Grand Orient. We have gone further , aud
endeavoured to show thafc , from an interested point of riew,
the change now inaugurated is most impolitic. The ene-
mies of Freemasonry in France are numerous, but hitherto
their denunciations of the Craft as being a Godless Society,
have been untrue, and therefore, all their attempts to ignore
it have been futile. Now that so much of the first Article
as enunciated a belief in the existence of God as the funda-
mental principle of Freemasonry has been abrogated, the
charge is unfortunately true, ancl we fail to see how it is
possible for the Society to escape loss of credit in public
estimation. As we have said more than once of late, by
the adoption of this change the Grand Orient has been
play ing into the hands of its enemies. Monseigneur Dupan-
loup could not have found a more terrible weapon where-
with to attack tho Grand Orient than that which it has
gone out of the way to furnish him with. But the matter
is of such recent occurrence, ancl we have deal t with it in
so many recent articles, that we need do no more than briefly
recapitulate the circumstances. Last year the question of
strikingout of the Constitutions the first and most important
article of Masonic faith was remitted to the different
Lodges for them to report upon. Tho Lodges reported
accordingly, ancl the result is that , from and after the 13th
September , the French Masonic creed has solemnly ancl
deliberately excluded from its declaration of principles
that of belief in God and the immortality of the soul. Thus
the atheist ancl the theist are alike eligible to be admitted
into the French Lodges, and the whole original character
of Freemasonry, so far as France is concerned , is utterly
ancl entirely destroyed. Already has the Grand iodge



of Ireland, which was in correspondence with the Grand
Orient, issued an edict forbidding further intercourse
between the members of tho two bodies, and our Grand
Lodge, which had no official relations with it, has appointed
a committee whose duty it will bo to inquire into all the
circumstances and report thereon at the next Quarterly
Communication. None moro deeply regret the action of
tho Grand Orient than wo do, and none will moro heartily
rejoice if there should bo found, even at the last moment,
some way of rectifying this terrible mistake. However,
we need say nothing further, ancl most gladly do we turn
to the other occurrences which have marked the history
of the Craft in Franco. Among these, at all events, wo
shall find 1 r.fc slight reason for regret.

The latest returns we have received of the strength ancl
distribution of the Craft in France are given in Le Monde
Maconnique for July, the information being extracted from
the Calendar of the Grand Orient. From these it appears
there are 258 Lodges, 33 Chapters, 14 Councils, 1 Consis-
tory, and 1 Grand College of Rites, making a total of 307
bodies subordinate to the Grand Orient. They are thus
distributed :—in Paris 46 Lodges, 5 Chapters, 2 Councils,
and the Grand College of Rites ; in tho Department of tho
Seine, 8 Lodges ; iu the other Departments, 164 Lodges,
16 Chap ters, ancl 7 Councils ; in Algeria, 10 Lodges,
2 Chapters, and 1 Council ; in the French Colonies,
8 Lodges, 3 Chapters, ancl 1 Council ; in forei gn parts,
22 Lodges, 7 Chapters, 3 Councils, ancl 1 Consistory.
In the way of new or revived Lodges we find that Lodge
L JEcole Mutuetle, which had been dormant since the war, was
solemnly revived on the 30th May . Ten days previous a new
Lodge in the Orient of Mantes was installed by Bro. Caubefc,
one of the Secretaries of the Council of the Grand Orient,
assisted by Bros. Wyrouboff and Blanchon , members of
the same. Another new one at Neuilly-Plaisance was
installed by Bro. Dalsace, member of the Council , and
applications for warrants for Lodges at Cannes, Cette,
Belfort , &c, have been favourably entertained by the
Council. On the other hand , no less than twenty-three
Lodges have been closed, by order of the civil authorities,
and among these are the five Lodges at Toulouse, two at
Chambery, two at Vienne (Isere), one in Paris, ancl others
at St. Malo, Perigueux, &c, &c. One Lodge was pro-
visionally suspended tor violating the laws relating to
Masonic displays in public, and several brethren, including
certain Venerables (W. Masters) were similarly punished
for irregularities in initiating M. Jules Faure, formerly
member of the Government of the National Defence. As
to the work done by, and the position of, the G. Orient,
there is nothing which is not eminently satisfactory, ex-
cepting, of course, the passing of that resolution we have
already condemned. In the cause of education and benefi-
cence, however, the G. Orient renders excellent service.
Last year a course of instruction in the English language
was opened, under the auspices of the Council , which was
impelled to this step by the success of its German class
established in 1875. And , as nothing succeeds like suc-
cess, the commencement of the year 1877 was signalised
by the establishment of two additional courses, one in the
language and literature, and the other in the history, of
France. On the 4th August, the prizes to the successful
pupils in the several classes were distributed by Bro. de
Saint Jean, President of the Council , in the presence of some
two thousand persons. Bro, de Saint Jean was assisted
in his very agreeable duty by Bros. Cambas, Caubet, and
Andre Rousselle, members of the Council ; Koch, Director
of the Courses ; and Albert Leroy, Professor of French ;
Thevenot, head of the Secretariat of the G. Orient ;
Poulain , President of the Masonic Orphanage ; Aug.
Marais, Secretary General of the Society for Elementary
Instruction ; and several Venerables, &c, &c. Three
speeches were delivered—by Bros, de St. Jean , Leroy, and
Koch , after which the prizes were awarded , as follow :—
French language, Mdlles. Moyeux and Mezin , M. Honrdry ;
German language (third year) , Messieurs Laboure , De-
guilhem, and Kaltenbach ; second year, Mclmes, Gaudil-
liere, Studler, ancl Rougier, Messieurs Dnpuis and
Baumann ; first year, Mdile. Petitfils and Gille , MM.
Lepine ancl Mongel ; English Language, second year,
Mcllles Huten ancl Desartre, MM. Gaillarcl ancl Nickels ;
first year, Mcllles Chatelain and Dromery, MM. Brot ancl
Dedieu ; French Histoiy—Mdlles. Mezin ancl Dizambourg,
MM. Ernest Dncas and Dreyfus ; Geography, Mcllles Dizam-
bourg, Ginier, Tafforeau and Messier, MM. Geerfcs and Lecor-
dier : Stenography, Upper Class, Mdlle Flock, and MM.

Lanisoland Olivier ; Elementary ditto, Mdlle Guillemin. This
work reflects the greatest credit on our French brethren ; for
tho education in these several classes, it must be remembered ,
is given gratuionsly, and as far as tho accommodation will
permit, any person may avail himself of these opportunities
for self-improvement. Nor, as we have said, is French
Freemasonry unmindful of its obligations in respect of
Charity. On tho 10th February, tho Council decided that
subscriptions should be opened towards the relief of tho
Lyons workmen. Tho Grand Orient itsel f headed tho list ,
with a subscrip tion oi 1 ,000 f rs ., and in the course of some
six or seven weeks, the amount contributed had reached
upwards of 8,000 frs. Early in April tho Toulouse Lodges
gave a concert in aid of the same sufferers, and the amount
realised exceeded 2,000 frs. The Lodgo La Parfaite Amitie.
afc Alhi was alone the means of raising, by means of a
lottery, towards this fund the handsome sum of 3,000 frs.
On the 27th October it was decided to open a subscription
for the sufferers by the Russo-Turkish war, while tho in-
stances of similar deeds by individual Lodges are frequent
throughout the year. Then there is a Masonic General
Orphanage, in support of whose funds a grand dramatic
ancl musical foto was given last month. The receipts of
this Institution amounted during the past year to
21,365.25 frs., and the expenditure to 17,561.30 frs.,
leaving a balance in hand of close on 3,704 frs. Seven
additional children were taken in , of whom four hailed
from the Provinces, thus raising the number of children ,
who have been adopted by the Orphanage to eighty-three.
But our readers will be able to form a better idea of the
exploits of French Masonry in this field of labour, if we
enumerate some of the more recent subscriptions raised
among the French Lodges, as recorded in le Monde Macon-
nirpte. At the outbreak of the late war, the Grand Orient
formed an ambulance of fifty beds, complete in all its ap-
pointments. At the close of the war, a subscription was raised
towards the liberation of the occupied territory, amounting
to 91.093 frs. Another of 40.446 frs . was raised for the
sufferers of the war. In aid of the sufferers by the inunda-
tions in the South of France the amount subscribed was
64,212 frs . 12,721 frs. were contributed for the Lyons
workmen, ancl 10,157 francs for the sufferers by the inun-
dations in Alsace ancl Switzerland. Many smaller sums
wero raised or voted by the Grand Orient towards
other funds, while the Maison da Secours—onr Lodgo of
Benevolence—attached to the Grand Orient, has an annual
revenue of from 12,000 francs to 13,000 francs, the dis-
tribution of which is entrusted to a special Board , pre-
sided over by Bro. Gammas, a member of the Council.
We may state further , in the way of news, that on the
21st Apri l the monument erected at the grave of the
late Bro. Massol in Pere Lachaise, was formal ly inau-
gurated in the presence of a numerous gathering. Bro.
Tajan-Roge delivered an oration suitable to tho occasion,
which was received most respectfu lly by the audience.
Among the losses which the Craft has sustained by death
must bo mentioned that of Bro. Armand, Vice-President of
the Council , and Viel-Picard of Besancon, whose muni-
ficence may bo said to have known no limits, seeing that at
different times the gifts he had presented to his native
town towards the relief of the indigent, ancl for useful
public works, exceeded 600,000 francs. In the course of the
year, too, the Grand Orient was complimented by the Grand
Lodge of the Netherlands, Bro. Z. Mazel, the French repre-
sentative at the latter, being instructed to present, on its
behalf, to the Grand Orient a medal commemorative of the
celebration , in 1876, of the sixtieth anniversary of Prince
Frederick's tenure of the Grand Mastership of the Nether-
lands, together with a volume containing a ful l account of
the auspicious event. If we add that Bro. Caubet, till
lately one of the Secretaries of the Council of the Grand
Orient , has been elected a Vice-President in succession to
Bro. Armand, ancl that Bro. de Hercdia has been chosen to
fill the Secretaryship thus rendered vacant by the promotion
of Bro. Caubet, we think we shall have said all we havo
to say that is likely to interest our readers m respect of
French Freemasonry. In taking leave of them now, wo
wish them all prosperity ; and, as a firs t step towards tho
attainment of still greater fortune, wre cannot forbear
expressing the hope thafc , in order to maintain the integrit y
of Freemasonry, the Grand Orient may find , even afc thi s
late hour, some way of restoring its deleted article of
faith , ancl so avoiding that state of isolation from almost
the whole of the Masonic world, which it seems to us
inevitabl y awaits it, if it resolves on pursuing the course



sanctioned at the last annual assembly in September. It
is some consolation to know that the recent change is not
irrevocably fixed , and that what was done a few months
since may be undone a few months hence.

The next important body which claims our attention is
that of the Grand Orient of Italy. The legislative
assembly of this flourishing body met at Rome, on the
9th June, and there wero presen t delegates from one
hundred and twenty-four Lodges. Among the brethren
Avere Bros. P. Messineo, Grand Secretary of one of the two
fractions of the Supreme Council , and G. La Loggia, head
of the other fraction. Hitherto all attempts at the union
of Palermitan with the rest of Italian Freemasonry appear
to have failed signally, but now tho adhesion of the former
appears to have been almost settled , while tho presence of
Bro. La Loggia excited a hope that the other might follow
,snit. Tho assembly was opened by Grand Master Mazzoni ,
in an able speech. The reports of the Grand Secretary
and Grand Treasurer were approved , after which a motion
was carried, by a majority of forty to thirty-one—four
abstaining from voting—forbidding Lodges from publish-
ing iu the journals the names of their dignitaries
and officers , or any writing signed by them, and the address
of Lodges. Lodges were further recommended to observe
the greatest precautions in order to keep concealed from
the profane world tho interior working of Freemasonry.
Before the Assembly broke up Bro. Mazzoni was re-elected
Grand Master and Bro. L. Castellazzo Grand Secretary ; and
Bros. G. Tamajo, F. Serra Caracciolo, P. Messineo and
P. Aporti were appointed Assistant G. Masters. The
members of the Council of the Order were also nominated.
The two days preceding the meeting of the Assembly,
delegates from twenty-two Lodges met together, for the
purpose of discussing the new ritual prepared by a
special Commission, ancl after an exhaustive discussion
the ritual which was recommended was adopted. Those
present also decided that the direction of the Symbolic
Rite should bo in the hands of those among them
who were members of the Council of the Order, but
that they should in no wise be in a position to encroach
on the authority of tho G. Orient and its Grand Master.
This Directory is composed of Bro. P. Aporti President,
Bro. F. Dobelli Vice-President, Bros. Drs. V. Montenovesi
and G. Pini Secretaries, ancl Bros. F. Muller, Curzio
Antonelli , G. Conrad , ancl G. Mussi. The Lodge
Avvcnirc of Spezzia having refused to recognise the
authority of the G. Orient has been closed, but against this
must be set off the establishment of the Lodge La Projici-
rjanda Masonica at Rome, Taddeo da Sessa, 0. of Sessa
Aurnnca, ancl the Lodges Annita, Fratellanm , and Fratelli
Bandiera in the Orient of Livorno (Leghorn). Among
other matters worth mentioning is the resolution of tho
Milan Lodges to establish lay educational Institutes to
counteract the influence of the clerical. The Lodge Esule
of Palermo has decided to hold special meetings for the
discussion of scientific, social, ancl economical questions ,
while as showing what is don e in the way of beneficence
by our Italian brethren , we may mention that during the
fourteen years it has existed the Lodge Femtccio of Pistoia
has not only taken the initiative in establishingthe National
Society for aiding the Volunteers who have fought for their
country, but have also established an Infant Asylum and
a Working Man's Society, while certain of its members
have distinguished themselves by similar acts. Italy,
however, has to deplore the loss of one highly distinguished
Craftsman, Bro. G. Rasponi, a member of the Council of
the Order. He was a Deputy in the Italian Parliament, ancl
died , after a protracted illness, at Ravenna. The Lodges
went into mourning in order to pay respect to the memory
of one who was both a distinguished patriot and a zealous
Mason.

Wo now betake ourselves to the Western hemisphere, in
the northern continent of which the condition and prospects
of the Fraternity are among the brightest. And first , as
to the statistics of the Craft , though, as in our own case,
Ave must not attach too great importance to mere numbers.
There are in North America fift y-three—or, if we include
the NCAV Mexico, which has hardly yet had time to shape
itself into form , fifty-four Grand Lodges. Seven of these
are in British territory, namely, those of Canada, Nova
Scotia , Quebec, Now BrnnsAvick , Prince EdAvard Island,
British Columbia , ancl Manitoba. The first-mentioned has
about ooO Lod ges in its jurisdiction , AA'ith a membership
which , according to Bro. Josiah Drummond amounts to
not far short of some 17,000 brethren. This G. Lodge cannot

boast of a very lengthened existence, but it has fared pros-
perously, and has every reason to be prond of its position.
Latterly an attempt has been made by some discontented
brethren to establish a separate and independent Grand
Lodge. We do not know what has become of this petty
aspirant for Masonic independence. It may, or it may not
be in existence ; it may, or it may not have increased in
mere numbers ; but it certainly has failed to obtain , so far
as AAre know, the recognition of any respectable Masonic
body, and if AVO were to express our opinion , founded on a
Avell knoAvn accident which befel tho newspaper sup-
posed to be the advocate of its rights or wrongs, Ave should
say that tho Grand Lodge, if it has not done so already,
Avill veiy speedily experience the same fate as its Grand
Organ. HoAvever, this, of course, is mere conjecture , and
it is our business to record facts. The Graud Lodge of
Canada, in short, under the able rule of its Grand Master,
Bro. Kerr, has in no wise suffered by the defection of a foAV
malcontent members. Of tho other six Grand Lodges Ave
have little to record , except in the case of that of NCAV
Brunswick, Avhich in common Avith the rest of the worthy
people of St. John has suffered heavy losses by the terrible
conflagration in June. The books and the regalia were for-
tunately under the personal guardianship of the G. Secre-
tary, and havo therefore escaped, but the G. L. Library,
the Hall, the property of many of the Lodges, and much
valuable property which no amount of wealth can fully
replace, have shared in the general destruction. The New
Brunswickers, hoAvever, though they have felt the blow
severely, have borne it manfully and with Masonic resig-
nation. More than this, they have set themselves to the
task of making good, as far as possible, the losses they
have sustained, and so zealously and successfully have they
worked, that it is hoped after the lapse of about a year
nearly all traces of the disaster will have been removed.
The Grand Lodge of New BrnnsAvick has had the sympathy
of the whole Craft, and especially of the brethren in North
America and the United Kingdom. We will remark
further that Nova Scotia has a membership of over 3,400,
Quebec of over 2,700, New Brunswick of over 2,250, Prince
Edward Island of 557, British Columbia of 300, and Mani-
toba of nearly the same number. In the United States there
are forty-seven—or omitting New Mexico, of which we are
unable to give any particulars—forty-six Grand Lodges.
Ranged under the banner of these Grand Lodges are, in
round fi gures, 575,000 Craftsmen. The returns from which
we have quoted our fi gures have been compiled by Bro.
Josiah Drummond, ancl as they appear to be accepted by the
American Masonic j ournals, we cannot do better than follow
their excellent example ancl accept them likewise. Thus,
according to Bro. Drummon d, NCAV York has nearly 82,000
Masons. Then folloAvs, but longo intervallo , Illinois Avith over
40,000, Pennsylvania Avith over 38,000, Ohio Avith some
hundreds in excess of 30,000, Indiana Avith close on 29,000,
and Michigan and Massachusetts, pretty close together,
over 26,000 ; ancl so we go on, at first by a gradual ly, but
toAvards the end , by a rapidly descending scale, to little
Wyoming, Avith a membership of 255. No returns are given
for Dakota. A few more figures, and Ave shall have done
with this portion of our record . No less than 80,715 Avere
raised to the sublime degree of M.M. Of those admitted
and restored , there were 17,969, withdrawn 18,920, expelled
1,039, suspended 1,064, suspended for non-payment of dues
17,621, died 7,100, and reje cted 6,142. These figures, it
must be borne in mind, are made out necessarily for the
year 1876, and in case of admissions, expulsions, &c., &c,
include the figures for the Grand Lodges in British North
America as Avell. Nevertheless, though it Avill be some
months before Ave are in a position to record hoAV it has
fared numerically Avith the Craft in North America, Bro.
Drummond's labours enable us to form a very good judg-
ment as to its position during tho year still current.

We Avill now recapitulate as briefly as we can the leading
events of the year. Undoubtedly, from an historical point
of vieAV, the celebration by the Grand Lodge of Massachu-
setts of the hundredth anniversary of its existence as an
independent Grand Lodge is the most important, ancl
claims, therefore, our first attention. This auspicious event
took place on the 8th March , on which day a special Com-
munication of Grand Lodge Avas held, under the presidency
of Grand Master Bro. P. LoAvell Everett, Avho Avas nume-
rously supported by his officers , as well as by some two
hundred brethren belonging to Lodges in the Common-
Avealth. There Avere also present M.W.G.M. John J. Bell ,
New Hampshire, M.W.G.M. Henry H. Smith, Vermont,



Templar of tho United States Avas held at Cleveland,
Ohio. The day previous Avas devoted to tho reception of
the Sir Knights, and tho city Avas not only thronged , but ,
Avhat Avith tho uniforms of the Templars, the gay dresses
of the ladies, and the decorations of the several halls and
principal streets, presented a very animated appearance.
The first clay of tho meeting Avas chiefly occupied
with the procession of the different Commanderies, and
their review by tho Grand Commander. The Conclave
Avas opened , ancl Sir Knight Hopkins delivered his address,
in which he revieAved the most noteworthy events Avhich
had occurred durins' his term of office. On the 29th there
Avas held the competitive drill for a series of prizes, tho
first being a magnificent silk banner, Avhich was aAvarded
to the Detroit Commandery No. 1 of Detroit ; the second
a set of tAvelve solid silver goblets in handsome case,
which fell to Raper,No. 1, of Indianapolis ; and the third a
set of Commandery jewels, which was secured by only the
narrOAvest of majorities over Damascus Commandery, No«
1, of St. Paul by Munroe Commandery, No. 12, of Roches-
ter. The remainder of the meeting was devoted to the
transaction of business, and the election of Graud Officers.
M.E. Sir Knight V. L. Hurlbntt being Grand Master for
the next terminal period, and R.E. Sir Knight Walter A.
Bragg Deputy Grand Master. Before the Conclave Avas
closed, Chicago, 111., and the third Tuesday in August Avere
designated for holding the next Triennial Gathering. On
the 20th June the third annual Convention of the Sovereign
Grand Council of the Order of the Red Cross of Constan-
tino of the United States Avas held in Rochester, New
York. 111. Sir C. L. Stowell Sov. Grand Master presided ,
ancl when he had delivered his opening address, the subject
of the proposed treaty between the Grand Imperial Council
of England and Grand Council of the United States Avas
discussed; and ultimately the treaty, which was signed by Sir
Knight Alfred Creigh, LL.D., Past Grand Viceroy for
England, Wales and Canada, and Sir C. L. Stowell Sov.
G. Master of the Supreme Grand Council of the United
States, Avas adopted. 111. Sir M. J. B. Mcleod Moore, of
Canada, having been elected an honorary member with the
rank of Past Grand. Sovereign, and. other business having
been transacted , the Grand officers for the ensuing year
were elected ancl installed, 111. Sir 0. F. Knapp being
chosen Sov. Grand Master, J. J. French Deputy Grand
Master , and R. B. Smith Grand Viceroy. The Convention
Avas then closed, to meet again in Philadelphia, on the
second Wednesday in June 1878. Another interesting
event Avas the installation in public, in the Asylum of the
Masonic Temple at NBAV York, of the officers of Columbian
Commandery, No. 1, of that city. R. E. Sir Knight Charles
Roome Past Grand Commander and a delegation of the
officers of the Grand Commandery of the State having
been introduced by Sir Knight E. M. E. Ehlers, Captain
General ancl Generalissimo elect, Sir Knight Roome in-
stalled the officers in a most impressiver manner. An
elegant ring Avas presented to the retiring Commander Dr.
Fleming ancl E. Sir Rev. J. E. Forrester, of Damascus Coin-
manderv, No. 5, having delivered an address on Templar
Masonry, tho Commandery Avas closed. A large number
of ladies Avas present, ancl the hall Avas beautifully decorated
Avith choice flowers , Avhich Avere afterwards distributed
among the fair visitors.

As regards dedications ancl the other ceremonies of the
year, Ave could fill a volume Avere we to record all which
have taken place. However, Ave will mention the dedica-
tion of a new ancl spacious Hall at Keokuk, Iowa, by
Grand Master Henry W. Roberts , on the 22nd February.
The Hall covers an area of 51 feet by 110 feet, and Avas
erected at a cost of 11,000 dols. But Avhat is far more
noteworthy than the erection or dedication of new Halls—
for these are of frequent occurrence—is the strange fatality
which seems to have attended these buildings , or buildings
connected with the ivories of Freemasonry during tho past
twelve months. We have alread y spoken of the destruc-
tion of the Masonic Hall, St. John, New Brunswick , Avith all
its reecn'ds and MSS. Among others on 20th February,
thafc at North Attleboro, Massachusetts, Avorth 20,000 dollars,
>vas destroyed by fy-e. On the 27th September, the offices
of our esteemed contemporary, the Freemasons ' Repos itory,
Avere burnt to the ground , and all the plant, back copies,
&c, &c, which Avere insured for a small amount only, Avero
lost. But great as has been the loss of property, the losses
by death are irreparable ; and among the distinguished
brethren Avho have gone to their last rest must be men-
tioned tho name of Bro, Geo. Frank Gouley, G. Secretary

M.W.G.M. Van Slyck, Rhode Island, M.W.G.M. Edward
B. ROAVO, Connecticut ; Past Grand Masters Bros. Josiah
H. Drummond (Maine), N. P. Bowman (Vermont), Thos.
A. Doyle (Rhode Island), and Bro. Henry Clark G. Secre-
tary, Vermont. An address, setting forth the occasion of
tho gathering, was delivered by the Grand Master, and an
oration by Past Dep. G.M. Charles L. Woodbury. Both
these were attentively listened to, aud the latter must be
looked upon as a really valuable contribution to the history
of the Craft. The Grand Lodge was then called off to the
banquet, at which about 2o0 brethren sat clown. Grand
Lodge Avas resumed at 9 p.m., and closed in tho usual form.
Bro. Sereno D. Nickerson P.G. Master acted as toast mas-
ter, ancl tho toasts, one ancl all, wero received with enthu-
siasm. So ended this most eventful day, to the gratification
of tho whole Craft. We offer Massachusetts our AA-armest
congratulations on their having entered on the second cen-
tury of their existence.

To Massachusetts, too, must this year be aAvarded the
palm in tho Avay of Masonic public manifestations. On
the 17th September, Avas solemnly dedicated the monument
raised on Boston Common to the Army and Navy. At the
invitation of the City Council , the Grand Lodge attended
for the purpose of fulfilling this imposing duty. The Most
Worshipful Grand Master Bro. Percival Lowell Everett,
attended by his Grand Officers, presided, and no less than
25,429 brethren took part in the procession. The Grand
Master Avas escorted by a select body guard composed of
about 200 Sir Knights of the Boston Commandery, the
total number of Sir Knights forming the body guard Avhich
acted as escort to the Grand Lodge and Master being 1293,
while their musicians brought the figure up to 1599. The
Templars Avere under the personal direction of tho R.E.
Rev. Henry Rugg Grand Commander of the Grand Com-
mandery of Massachusetts and Rhode Island. The
procession was six miles long. The head of the column
moved off from its place of assembly at twenty minutes past
eleven, and the Grand Master reached the monument at
tAventy minutes past five. The ceremony was then performed,
after Avhich the Grand Master delivered a long ancl able
address, in Avhicb he lauded the patriotism of those to com-
memorate Avhose services the monument was erected. Grand
Lodge then returned to the Masonic Temple, ancl Avas closed
in ample form at half-past six. Another celebration of a
similar character was held in Providence, Rhode Island, on
the occasion of the dedication of the monument to the pious
memory of Roger Williams, founder of the State and city.
The brethren were ranged in two divisions — the first
composed of Knights Templar, the second of Craft Masons,
the Grand Master and his officers , in carriages ancl
escorted by forty mounted knights of Calvary Commandery,
bringing up the rear. The procession, including police
escort and band , numbered about 700 persons. At the site
of the monument there Avas a vast gathering of people, and
among them sixteen hundred children of the public schools.
The ceremonial Avas ably ancl impressively conducted by
Grand Master Cutler, assisted by his officers. The customary
speeches Avere delivered, the prayer of dedication Avas
offered up by President Robinson of BroAvn University,
and Professor Dinan made an eloquent oration appropriate
to the day. The Graud Master, Avith many of the brethren
and ladies and th eir friends , dined al fresco ,—the tent in
which it had been served having been blown down—after
Avhich the Grand Lodge Avas escorted to the Temple, ancl
a most successful display Avas brought to a conclusion.

The General Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the U.S.
held its twenty-third triennial Convocation on the 21st-
24th August at Buffalo, N.Y., the R.A. Masons of that
city fulfilling the duties of hosts right royally. The Hon.
Geo. W. Clinton delivered the address of Avelcomo, aud the
M.E. General G.H.P. Hon. E. H. English responded most
heartily. The General Grand Chapter Avas then opened
by M.E. Comp. English , ancl a great variety of business
transacted. Previously, hoAvever, Comp. English delivered
an address , in which he revieAved the principal circum-
stances Avhich had happened , and the decisions he had
made during his G.G.H.P.-ship. It is not necessary,
however, Ave should do more than state that a grand
banquet Avas held on the evening of the 22nd , and that on
the 23rd an excursion Avas made to Niagara Falls. The G.G.
Officers for the current term include M.E. Comp. John
Frizzell G.G.H.P., Robert F. BoAver Deputy G.H.P.,
Alfred A. Chapman G.G.K., ancl Noble D. Larner G.G.S.
A feAv clays later—28th-30th August—the tAvenfcieth tri-
ennial Conclave of the Grand Encampment of Knights



of the different Masonic bodies in Missouri ; and what has
made the loss to be still more sensibly felt by Craftsmen,
Avas the sad nature of his death. Bro. Gouley, than Avhom
there was no brother more respected, and feAver still more
devoted to the interests of Freemasonry, Avas yet in the
prime of life. He had been absent some time from home,
for tho purpose of recruiting his health, ancl was returning
again Avith his wife, Avhen staying at tho Grand Hotel, St.
Louis, en route, a fire broke out , and rapidly extended to all
parts of the building. Mrs. Gouley escaped, and made her
Avay out, under the impression that her husband AA'as fob
loAving her; but he found his road checked by the smoke,
and though the exact cause of death has not been deter-
mined, yet he is believed to have first been rendered in-
sensible by the smoke, and then in that state he fell from the
Avindow, at Avhich he had been seen standing, upon the
pavement below, and Avas killed instantaneously. This sad
event happened on the 10th April, and caused the utmost

- grief among his numerous circle of friends ancl the
Craft in Missouri, as Avell as generally throughout the
United States. Brother Gouley Avas a frequent
ancl able contributor to Masonic periodicals, ancl it
Avill be difficult for the Society in Missouri to find
one equal to him in zeal, ability, and devotion to
the Craft . Peace to his ashes ! We have noAV re-
corded all that, or as much as we could find space for of
Avhat , Avill be most likely to interest our readers in connec-
tion Avith American Freemasonry. If we add that in the
Southern Continent of America the Craft has certainly
made great progress in the Argentine Republic and Peru,
ancl especially in the vast Empire of Brazil , Ave think we
shall have said almost enough. Brazilian Freemasonry has
made Avonderful strides during the last feAv years, and
especially in the course of this. Not only are there more
Lodges and an organ of the Grand Orient , but the Lodges
Avork energetically, and members exhibit an enthusiasm for
their Avork, which is truly admirable. It is time, however,
Ave brought this lengthy survey to a close, and the short
remainder of our article Avill be devoted to a literary revieAV
of the year, and just a few words respecting our OAvn labours,
in Avhich, AA'O doubt not, Ave shall have the special sympathy
of our readers.

We do not think there is much to be said as regards this
portion of our subject , or that we can possibly venture
to say that Masonic literature has made any great advance
as compared Avith the last and the preceding years.
Whether this is clue to the indifferent quality of the
pabulum offered , or to a Avant of taste on the part of Free-
masons is a question Ave shall leave to our readers. We do
knoAV this much, however, that as regards periodical
literature at all events, if there has been no marked im-
provement , there certainly has been no perceptible deteriora-
tion ; and if Ave may take onr OAvn case in illustration, we
feel Ave may say that a greater interest is felt in our labours
ancl the questions Ave raise, or the vieAvs AVC enunciate, are
more freely and fully discussed than they Avere formerly.
We may be Avrong, but AVC fancy Ave can detect signs in
many quarters that readers of Masonic journals are
more numerous, and are more alive to the fact that so
vast and influential a body of men must have its
organs of opinion. In the United Kingdom there has
been no change Avorth dwelling upon. France can boast
of La Chaine a" Union ancl that admirably conducted perio-
dical le Monde Maconnique, the numbers of Avhich are
filled Avith a mass of valuable information , Avell arranged,
and concisely, as Avell as ably, Avritten j in addition

to Avhich, will be found essays on various Masonic
subjects, historical notes, and revieAvs of Masonic and
other works, all Avhich, together, make up a highly in-
teresting journal, such as the editor and his staff have
just reason to be proud of. Our readers are aAvare that
there are likely to be many points of difference between
ourselves and our French contemporary, and especially
on crucial questions ; but this in nowise diminishes tho
hearty respect Ave feel for its unquestionable ability and
honesty of purpose. Italy and Germany, and Holland
likewise have their organs of Masonic opinion, ancl these,
too, so far as our fluctuating experience extends, do their
duty Avell, by striving earnestly to uphold and promote, as
far as lies in their power, the interests of the Craft. America
has many Masonic journals and magazines, all anxiously
serving the good cause, many of long standing, and, as far
as our experience goes, many likewise Avhich exhibit unusual
ability, ancl are in proportion Avorthy of that support Avhich
Ave hope and trust is willingly accorded to them. To men-
tion a few of those Ave are best acquainted Avith : Where
shall Ave find better or more ably conducted journals—or
magazines, as the case may be—than the Keystone of Phila-
delphia, champion of the claims of the City of Brotherly
Love to be the Mother City of American Freemasonry ;
the Voice of Masonry, published at Chicago and NCAV York,
Avith its agreeably Avritten tales and excellent budget of
Craft neAvs ; the Freemasons ' Bepos itory, of Providence, R.I.,
which, in spite of the calamity Avhich so recently befel it,
reads clear and bright and crisp as ever ; the Masonic
Advocate, of Indianopolis, a sturdy upholder of Craft
interests ; and the Masonic Jewel, of Missouri, the able
organ of the Craft in Tennessee ; or the Masonic Chronicle
of NOAV York, Avhich, if modest in dimensions, contains all
the local neAvs of interest to Craftsmen ? The Mason ic
Becord of Western India, and the Australian Freemason,
are worthy of all praise ; and the Hebrew Leader , of New
York, which devotes a portion of its valuable space to
Masonic news, is always readable, especially by those who
take an interest in the doings of the Ancient and
Accepted Rite. But Ave need not enumerate all the
journals wbich are >vholly or in part devoted to the
support of the Craft. Those Ave are best acquainted with
Avill clo their duty without flinching, and if by any chance
we have omitted any of our friends from the short list we
have given, we trust they will not regard the oversight as
intentional . As regards general literature, there is little
to be said. Bro. Mackenzie's Royal Masonic Cyclopaedia
is complete, ancl will be found a most serviceable addition
to tho Library . The Kane Lodge of the New York juris -
diction has completed its publication of the Early History
ancl Proceedings of the New York Grand Lodge to 1815
inclusive. A like history of the Grand Lodge of Pennsyl-
vania, up to the present time, is in course of publication ;
and thus the one is, the other will be, when complete,
a necessary part of the historical furniture of every
Craftsman's library. Lastly, we ourselves have found the
work of publishing the Avarrants of our " Ancient " Lodges
—a work which has been so ably superintended by Bro.
Constable—has prospered even beyond expectation, and Ave
trust the new year may not be terminated without our
being able to say, with honest pride, that we have been the
means of completing the roll of English Lodges, so far as
their dates of constitution are concerned. And having, as
we said last year in reference to the same matter, blown this
one justifiab le blast of our own trumpet, Ave UOAV bid all our
readers both here and abroad a hearty farewell !



the frontier ; and that a feAV outpost affairs have already
taken place. This action of the principality has aroused
a strong feeling of indignation, and is oven said to be
unwelcome to the Russians, whoso intrigues havo brought
it about. We will offer no comment on the conduct of
Prince Milan and his advisers ; this speaks for itself.

DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
"We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verifledby the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 22nd DECEMBER.
108—Porcy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at S. (Instruction.)

1021—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-squaro, Pimlico, at 7. (Instruction.)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union, Air-street, Regent-street, AV., at 8.

MONDAY, 24th DECEMBER.
1—Eoyal Somerset House and Inverness, Freemasons' Hall.

174—Sincerity, Hallway Tavern, London-street, E.O., at 7. (Instruction.)
180—St. James's Union, Union Tavern, Air-street, AV., at 8. (Instruction.)

1306—St. John of Wappvng, Gun Hotel, High-st., Wappvng, at 8. (Instruction.)
1125—Hyde Park, Tho Westbourne, Oravon-rd., Paddington, at 8. (Instruction.)
1489—Marquess of Bipon, Pembury Tavern, Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7. (Inst.)
1623—AVest Smithfield , New Market Hotel, King-st., Snow-hill, at 8. (Inst.)
1025—Tredegar, Boyal Hotel, Mile End-road, corner of Burdett-road. (Inst.)
London Masonic Club Lodge of Instruction, 101 Queen Victoria-st., B.C., at 6,

on 2nd and 4th Mondays in each month.
48—Industry, Freemasons' Hall, AVest-street, Gateshead.

144!)—Royal Military, Masonio Hall, Canterbury, at 8 p.m. (Instruction.)
1477—Sir AVatkin, Savings Bank, Mold.

THURSDAY, 27th DECEMBER.
General Committee, Girls' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 4.

3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Ficzroy-sq., at 7. (Instruction.)
15—Kent, Chequers, Marsh-street, AValthamstow, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
27—Egyptian. Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, E.C., at 7.30. (Instruction.)
87—Vitruvian, AVhite Hart, College-street, Lambeth, at 8. (Instruction.)

435—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street, Wi, at 8. (Inst.)
1349—Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars, E.G., at 7. (Instruction.)
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall, Masons'-avenue, E.C. at 6.30. (Instruction.)
1612—AVest Middlesex, Feathers Hotel, Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick AVilliam, Lord's Hotel. St. John's Wood, at 8. (Inst.)

70—St, John, Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth.
78—Imperial George, Assheatoh Arms Hotel, Middleton, Lancashire.

100—Friendship, Crown and Anchor Hotel, Quay, Great Yarmouth.
360—Pomt'ret, Masonic Buildings, Abingdon-strect, Northampton.
442—St. Peter's, Masonic Hall, Boroughbury, Peterborough,
807—Cabbell, Masonic HaU, Theatre-street, Norwich.
066—St. Edward, Literary Institute, Leek, Stafford.

1626—Hotspur , Masonic HaU, Maple-street, Newcastle.
R. A. 131—Ogle, Masonic Hall, Norfolk-street, North Shields,

FRIDAY, 28th DECEMBER.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern, Air-street, W., at 8. (Instruction.)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
766—AVilliam Preston, Feathers Tavern, Up. George-st., Edgware-rd. (Inst.)
834—Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-road. (Instruction.)
002—Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales-road, Kentish Town. (Inst.)
933—Doric, Lion Tavern, Carlton-square, Mile End, at 8. (Instruction.)

1056—Metropolitan, Portugal Hotel, 155 Fleet-street, E.C. at 7. (Instruction.)
1227—Upton, King and Queen, Norton Folgate, E.C, at 8. (Instruction.)
1260—Hervey, Punch's Tavern, 99 Fleet-street, E.G., at 8. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Coutts , Approach Tavern, Victoria Park, at 8. (Instruction.)
121)8—Royal Standard , Castle Tavern, Highbury, at 8. (Instruction.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1642—E. Carnarvon, Mitre Hotel Goulborne-rd, N. Kensington, at 7.30. (Inst.\
780—Royal Alfred, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

SATURDAY, 29th DECEMBER.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road , N., at 8. (Instruction.)

1624—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7. (Instruction.)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union, Air-street, Regent-street, at 8.

WEST YORKSHIRE.
SATURDAY.

149—Peace, Private Eooms, Meltham.

MONDAY .
; 827—St. John's, Masonic Temple, Halifax-road, Dewsbury, Yorks.
R. A. 302—Charity, New Masonic Hall, Darley-street, Bradford.

THURSDAY.
810—Craven, Devonshire Hotel , Skipton.
904—Phcenix , Ship Hotel , Rotherham.
971—Trafalgar, Private Room, Commercial-street , Batley.

1514—ThomluU, Dearn House, Lindley, Huddersfield.
R. A. 307—Good Intent, AVhite Horse Hotel, Hebden Bridge.
R. A. 337—Confidence. Private Rooms, Commercial Inn, Uppermill .
K. T,—Fearnley, Masonic Temple, Dewsbury,

FRIDAY.
R. A. 242—Magdalen , Guildhall , Doncaster.
K. T.—Do Furnival, Freemasons' Hall, Surrey-street, Sheffield.

SATURDAY.
1462—AVharncliffe, Rose and Crown Hotel, Penistono.

EDINBURGH DISTRICT.
MONDAY—3 19—St. Clair, Freemasons' Hall.
TUESDAY—151—Defensive Band, Alexandra Hall, 429 High-street.

,, R. A. 40—Naval and Military, Freemasons' Hall.
WEDNESDAY—112—St. John Fisherrow, Royal Hotel, Musselburgh.
THURSDAY—392—Caledonian, Freemasons' HaU.
' RIDAY—223—Trafalgar , 64. Bernard-street, Leith,

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Mount Sinai Chapter , No. 19.—A convocation of this

Chapter was held at Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street , ou Tuesday, 18tli
inst. Present—Comps. Eev. J. M. Vanghan M.E.Z., VV. T. Worthing,
ton acting II., Geo. Eead J., Joseph Smith P.Z. Treasurer, E. B.
Grabham Scribe E., Lewis Bryett P.S., W. Game 2nd Assistant.
The minutes of the previous Convocation having been read and con-
firmed , Comp. Joseph Smith P.Z. then rose to announce the decease
of a well known and worthy Companion of the Chapter, Comp. Thos.
Lewis Fox, one of the oldest Past Principals of tho Chapter, whosa
many excellent qualities had endeared him to a largo circle of friends,
both in and out of Masonry. lie moved a vote of condolence to hia
widow ancl family. Comp. Birch P.Z. seconded tho resolution, which
was carried unanimously. There being no candidato for exaltation,
the Chapter was closed, and tho Companions adjourned to banquet,
presided over by the M.E.Z.

De Swinburne Royal Arch Chapter, No. 24.—An emor.
gency meeting of this Chapter took place on 12th December, at tlie
Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. There were
present—M.E. Companions P. O. Smith Z., T. Blinkensop H., A. M.
Loads J., W. Munday E., N. Mein N., G. J. Dean P.S., W. H. Bell
and Fishburn A.S., Curry Janitor. The Chapter being opened in due
form, two brethren were exalted , the M.E.Z. performing the cere-
mony in a very impressive manner. H. and J. gave their respective
lectures most correctly ;  each was listened to with tho greatest
attention. The Chapter was then closed, and the Companions ad-
journed to light refreshment.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction, No. 45.—Held its
usual meeting ab the Old Rodney's Head, 12 Old-street, Goswell-road,
on Monday last, the 17th instant, at eight o'clock. Present—Bros.
Powell W.M., Bead S.W., Moseley J.W., Tolmie Preceptor, Fenner
Sec, J. "VV. Smith S.D., Wing J.D., Eenshaw I.G., Christopher
Tyler ; also Bros. Pearcy, Kidder, Isaac, Crawley, Opperman, Banks,
Heinrich, Halford , Hallam, Hunter, Millward. After the minutes had
been read and confirmed , the Lodgo was opened in the second degree.
Bro. Heinrich' answered the usual questions, and was entrusted.
Lodge >vas opened in the third degree. The W.M. rehearsed tho
ceremony of raising, in an excellent manner, giving the Traditional
History, Bro. Heinrich candidate. Bro. Isaac worked the first , Bro.
Pearcy the second, and Bro. Tolmie the third sections of the lecture,
assisted by the brethren. Lodge was closed down to the firs t degree.
Bro. Opperman, of the Kingsland Lodge, No. 1693, was unanimously
elected a member. Bro. Eead was elected W.M. for the next meeting,
which takes place on the 31st instant. Bros. Hanter, Pearcy, and
Isaacs were elected auditors, in conjunction with the officers of the
Lodge of Instruction, after which Lodge was closed in due form and
adjourned.

Constitutional Lodge of Instrction, No. 55.—On Tues-
day, the 18th of December, at the Bedford Hotel , Southampton,
buildings, Holborn. Bros. Miroy W.M., Hallam S.W., J. H. Dodson
J.W., Dickins Sec, Tranter S.D., Brown J.D., Webster I.G. ; P.M.
Bro. Bingemann Preceptor; Bros. Tate. Abell, Corner, Sanders, &c
The Lodge having been opened in due form, the minutes of the
preceding meeting were read and confirmed. The Lodge was opened
in the second degree. Bro. Soper, a candidate for raising, answered
the usual questions. The Lodge was opened in the third degree, and
the ceremony of raising was rehearsed. The three sections of the
lecture Avere worked by Bro. Tate. Bro. Hallam was elected W.M.
for the ensuing Tuesday for tnight.

Cornubian Lodge of Mark Master Masons, No. 87,
Hayle.—At a regular meeting held at the Freemasons' Hall, on
Tuesday last, Bro. James Pool P.P.G.S.O. was unanimously elected
Worshipful Master for the ensuing year. Bro. Frank H. Pool P.M.
P.P.G.M.O. was re-elected Treasurer. Tho annual meeting will take
place the third Tuesday in January.

Prudent Brethren Chapter, No. 145.—The regular Con.
vocation and Installation meeting of this Chapter, was held on tho
12th inst., at Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street. Comps. T. Bull
M.E.Z., E. Moody H., E. H. Thiellay J., G. S. States S.E., John Boyd
P.Z., and Comps. Headon , W. C. Davis, Belfrage, Haslett, Jermyn
Boyd, De Silva, Wood, Chinnery, &c. The Chapter opened and the
minutes confirmed , Bro. Hall 145 was exalted into E.A. Masonry.
Comps. E. Moody was installed Z,, E. H. Thiellay H., and J. C. Cox
J., by Comp. John Boyd P.Z., in his usual faultless and impressive
manner. Comps. G. S. States was invested S.E., Venn S.N.,
Haslitt P.S., Belfrage second Assistaat. It was proposed by the
M.E.Z. and seconded by Comp. Cox J. that the Chapter desire to
record its sense of the loss sustained, since their last meeting, by
the deaths of Comps. J. Last Treas., Parkins S.E., and Ilanoe j the
same to be recorded on the minutes ; which was carried unanimously.
A cordial vote of thanks was accorded to Comp. Jermyn Boyd for
his elegant present of a scroll, a perfect work of art. The Chapter
was then closed, and the Companions sat down to a banquet and
dessert, provided by Bro. A. Best and superintended by Bro. E,
Dawkins, that gave every satisfaction . Tho M.E.Z., who ably and
eloquently presided , proposed tho usual Loyal and E.A, toasts.
Comps. Col. F. Burdett returned thanks for Grand Chapter. Comp.
T. Bull I.P.Z. proposed the health of the Z., Avhich was duly
responded to. Comp. Hall responded to the toast of the newly
exalted Companions. Comps. Hyde Pullen P.Z. P.G.S.B. and
Murray P.P.D.S. China, returned thanks for the Visitors. Tha
toasts of the P.Z. and Officers were acknowledged by Compa, T,
Bull, E. H, Thiellay, G. S, States and Haalitt,



Domati e Lod ge.—This Lodge met at Anderton s Hotel, on
Friday, the 14th inst., under tho presidency of Bro. J. Willing W.M.,
who after lis usual perfect rendering of tho ceremonies proceeded
Avith tho election of W.M., Treasurer, &c, for the ensuing year,
resulting in the unanimous selection of Bro. I. Bust-all J.W. to the
Worsh ipful Master's chair ; Bro. J. Smith P.M. P.G.P. was re-elected
Treasurer. The Lodgo adjourned to banquet, presided over by the
W.M., and honoured by numerous visitors.

Tranquillity Lodge, No. 185. — A numerously attended
meeting of this Lodgo took place at tho Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-
street E.G., on Monday, tho 17th inst. The officers present were Bros.
John Penrtreo W.M., D. Posener S.W., John Boss P.M. as J.W.,
J. D. Barnett I.P.M., John Constable P.M.Treasurer and acting Sec,
W. D. Bayley S.D., F. Croaker J.D., Bilby P.M. Org., J. B. Barber
I.G., T. Bush Steward, Potter Ty ler, also Past Masters N. Gluckstein,
S. Moss, R. Z. Bloomiield , M. Harris, Harfeld , E. Gottheil. Tho
following were visitors :—Bros. W. C. Corner W.M.. and Geo. Corner
I.P.M. 1135, W. Druyfl-65, M. Boas 141, Eev. V. Eosenstcin 17,
Memphis, Italy, J. Terry P.M. 228 G.D.C. Herts, W. W. Morgan 1385,
Dankley and W. Speake 201, W. H. G. Eudderforth J.W. 1068, &c.
After the customary preliminaries, Bro. Smith was raised to the third
degree, and Messrs. S. M. Boas, Martin Kosminski, J. L. Lazarus and
Karl Muhsam,were initiated. A giant of £25 to a distressed member
of the Lodge, voted by the Committee of tho Benevolent Fund, was
approved of. The sum of £2 2s was voted in aid of tho expenses
incurred by Bro. Terry in giving an entertainmen t to tho annuitants
at Croy don. Notice of motion was given by Bro. S. Moss P.M., to the
effect that this Lodgo vote the sum of £31 for Life Governships of tho
Three Masonic Institutions, and that they be called the John
Constable Life Governorships, the proxies to bo used by that brother
during his life, and thence by any deserving brother. This being in re-
cognition of Bro. Constable 's incessant efforts in the cause of Charity.
The sum of £3 3s was also voted to be placed upon the " Goddin " list.
The Lodge being closed , banquet Avas served by Bro. Silver in a manner
eliciting the highest satisfaction from all present. The usual Loyal
and complimentary toasts Avero then briefly given and responded to.
Bro. Terry in replying on behalf of tho Visitors, expressed his admi-
ration of tho way in which the ceremonies were rendered , and the
munificence of the vai-ions acts of benevolence he had that evening
witnessed in the Lodge. Bros. Eev. V- Rosenstein, Eudderforth,
Bayley and others contributed to the pleasures of tho evening, by
some truly excellent singing.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction, No. 103.—Met as
usual at the Eailway Tavern, London-street, E.G., on Wednesday,
tho 19th inst. Present—Bros. Powell W.M., Fenner S.W., Chapman
J.W., E. Gottheil P.M. Preceptor, Walker S.D., Posener jun. I.G.,
Larden, &c. Tho third ceremony was very ably worked by the
"W.M. ; Bro. Fenner was elected W.M. for ensuing fortnight. A. vote
of thanks to the W.M. was unanimously agreed to, for the truly
efficient manner in which he not only worked the ceremony but
explained the traditional history ; ho also gave a full illustration of the
five points. Tho next meeting will take place on 2nd January
1878, at 7 p.m., Bro. Fenner will occupy the chair.

York Lodge, No. 236.—The annual meeting for the instal - ]
lation of the W.M. was held at York, on Monday last. The attendance
of brethren was unusual ly large. Amongst other preliminary business
tho following brethren were elected honorary members of the Lodge :
—Bros. W. J. Hughan, Eev. A. F. A. Woodford , J. G. Findel , D.
Murray Lyon, E. J. Mclntyre, John Hervev, and G. F. Fort. A
candidate for Freemasonry was initiated , and the Lodge was then
raised to the second degree, and Bro. the Eev. W. Valentine P.P.G.C,
who had been elected at the last meeting, was presented to the W.M.,
Bro. W. Cowling P.P.G.S.W., for installation, and having answered
the necessary questions the Lodge was raised to the third degree,
and the brethren below the rank of installed Master retired. A Board
of Installed Masters was then formed , consisting of Bros. W. Cowling
P.P.G.S.W., Sir James Meek P.P.G.S.W., Wm. Lawton P.P.G. Reg.,
Thos. Cooper P.P.G.D.C., J. Todd P.P.G. Org., G. Balmford P.P.G.
Org., F. llawling P.M. 236, Eev. J. E. M. Young P.P.G.C, S. Maltby
P.M. 236, and T. B. Whytehead W.M. 1611. Bro. Valentine was
then obligated , entrusted , enthroned, and saluted in ancient form,
tho Board of Installed Masters was closed, and the brethren re-
admitted. The W.M. then closed down the Lodge, and appointed
and invested his officers as follow :—George C Baskett S.W., A.
Buckle J.W., G. Kirby Sec, W. Cowling P.M. Treas., W. H. Gain-
forth S.D., J. Tissiman J.D., G. Garbtitt M.C., T. S. Camidgo Org.,
M. Eooke I.G., Powell and Ayre Stewards, J. Eedfare Tyler, after
Avhich he addressed the Lodge on tho responsibilities attaching to the
office of Master , responsibilities which ho trusted , with the assistance
of the G.A.O.T.U., ho should be enabled to discharge satisfactori ly,
and ho hoped for the cordial aid of the brethren. Hearty good wishes
woro given from Eboracum Lodgo 1611 and Falcon Lodgo 1337, and
tho Lodgo was then closed iu ancient form. An adjournment was
then made to tho banqueting room , where an excellent supper had
been prepared by Bro. J. Toes. The W.M . presided , supported by a
Dumber of Past Masters , and about 50 brethren aud visitors. The
usual Loyal, Masonic and patriotic toasts were dul y honoured j the
health of the W.M. was proposed by the Senior Warden , and a very
pleasant evening was spent. Amongst tho brethren present we
noticed Bros. Geo. Simpson , W. T. Guwlaud , E. Gates, R. S. Storry,
J. E. Jones, W. Wilson, J. W. Mann , J. Cbadwick, J. G. Turner, P.
Matthews, J. Ward , J. Smith , II. Aitken , J. S. Eymer, Eev. W. B. B.
Jones, Geo. Seller, E. Whitehead , J. F. Stephenson , 3. H. Taylor,
T. Tuke, J. Sanderson , T. W. Wilson , E. Houklen , &c. Amongst the
Visitors were Bros. H. Eymer 1337, B. D. Liuhampton 93, A. T. B.
Turner 1611, T. Humphries 1611, M. Millington 1611, P, Pearson
1611, &c,

St. Hilda's Lodge, No. 240, South Shields.—Tho
ceremony of installing Bro. Thomas Coulson S.W. as W.M. took placo
on tho 10th December, at tho Freemasons' Hall, Fowler-street, South
Shields. There was a very numerous attendance of brethren, in-
eluding visitors from Sunderland , Nor th Shields, Jarrow, Hebbvwn,
&c, and upon the dais were Bros. J. S. Denham P.P. J.G.W., J. Wilsou
P.P.G.S. of W., H. Clanghton P.P.G.S. of AV., J. Hinde P.P.S.G.D.,
T. Haswell P.P.G.O., G. Lawson P.P.G.S.B., J. Harcus W.M. 431,
J. Ponder W.M. 1119, and T. Potter P.M. The Lodgo having been
opened in duo form, Bro. Coulson was installed in the chair of K.S.
according to ancient custom, and in a most impressive manner, by
Bro. J. Eoddam F.P.G.P., who officiated as Installing Master. The
newly installed W.M. subsequently appointed his Officers for the
ensuing year as follow :—Bros. T. G. Mabane P.S.G.D. I.P.M., J. J.
Atbey S.W., J. H. Morton S.W., J. Hindo P.M. Treasurer, Gr. S.
Shotton Secretary, J. Eoddam P.M. D. of C, Thomas Richardson
S.D., J. T. Wilson J.D., W. W. Ridley I.G., TV. C. Haswell Organist,
T. G. Buchanan Tyler, J. H. Thompson and J. H. Haggit Stewards.
During tho course of the evening the Lodgo voted five guineas to tho
Ingham Infirmary, and one guinea to tho Indigent Sick Society.
The Lodge having been closed in due form, tho brethren adjourned
to Bro. J. Todhunter's, the Eoyal Hotel , where the usual Loyal and
Masonic toasts were proposed and duly honoured, and an agreeable
evening Avas spent.

Lion Lodge, No. 312.—At the monthly meeting, at Whitby,
on Monday evening, Bro. J. Stevenson P.M. was elected W.M. for the
ensuing year. Bro. Stevenson has had a long and distinguished
career in the Lodge. Entering it in 1844, he was S.W. in 1847,
W.M. in 1850, and again in 1851, this being therefore his third elec
tion to the chair.

Salisbury Lodge of Instruction, No. 435.—At the
Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street, on Thursday, the 13th inafc. ,
Bros. Docker W.M., Lowrie S.W.,Collins J.W., Bentley S.D., Davis J.D.,
Tolmie I.G., Farwig, Mander Preceptor. Bros. Saul, E. J. Harty,
Smallpeice, Parsons, Swallow, Millmow, R. P. Tate, Moss, Sadler,
Cameron, Cottebrune, Leggett, Boyd, Belfrage, Woods, Burrell,
Woodward, Wright, Stewart, Thomas, Foskett, Gardner, Stacey, Bull,
Haslett, Leo, Taylor, Ireton, Coutts, Mason, Webb, Moss, Dodaon,
BroAvn, Soper, Watts and Stoneyman. After the Lodge had been
opened, the ceremony of passing was rehearsed. The first, second,
third, fourth, and fifth sections were worked by the brethren . The
Lodge was resumed, and Bro. Lowrio was unanimously elected W.M.
for the ensuing week. Bro. Collins, of the William Preston Lodgo,
was elected Hon. Sec. of this Lodge of Instruction . Bro. Farwig
was elected to work the 15_ sections in January. Lodge Avas then
closed in due form.

Aire and Calder Lodge, No. 458.—This Lodge, held at
Goole, celebrated the festival of St. John, on Friday evening, Bro.
P.M. Cawthorn being installed Worshipful Master by Bro. T. S. Sleek
P.M. of St. Oswald's Lodge, Pontefract. Bro. Tew. LP. Deputy
Provincial Grand Master of West Yorkshire, was present. Afterwards
the usual banquet was held at the Nor th Eastern Hotel.

j North York Lodge, No. 602,—The annual festival lor the
installation of Worshi pful Master in connection with the North York
Lodge took place on Tuesday last, in the Masonic Hall, Marton-road ,
Middlesbro'. Tho ceremony of installation was performed in the
presence of a large gathering of the Fraternity, by Bro. Geo. Marwood
P.D.P.G.M. North and East Ridings, after Avhich the Worshipful
Master for the ensuing year, Bro. John Dunning, invested his officers
as follow :—Bros. F. E. Bell I.P.M., Cowper S.W., Isaac Fidler J.W.,
E. TV. Gibb Sec, M. G. Collingwood Treas., E. Eichardson S.D.,
Gensey J.D., Wm. Hudson I.G., Stewart Organist , Thorrold Assistant
Organist, T. Davison D.C, Henry Robinson and Wm. Thompson
Stewards, and E. Chambers Tyler. After the ceremony the brethren
adjourned to the Corporation Hotel, and partook of an excellent
dinner, provided by Mr. Carter. During the evening a handsome
jewel, subscribed for by the members of the Lodge, Avas presented
by Bro. Dunning to Bro. F. R. Bell, Immediate Past Master, in recog-
nition of his services during the past year.

Royal Alfred Lodge of Instruction, No. 780.—This
Lodge held a meeting at Bro. Stanbury's, Star and Garter Hotel,
Kew Bridge, on Friday, the 14th inst. Present—Bros. Gomm
W.M., Costelow S.W., Erwen J.W., J. C. Eoo I.P.M., Gosa, Gardiner,
Blasby, Erwen, Costelow, Tarling, Gnnner, Sterndale Bennett,
Matthews, Bands, Becket, Dorey, Priuglc, Parsons, and others.
Ihe Lodge opened in tine form, and closed until following Friday,
when Bro. Costelow will take the chair. In accordance with the bye-
laws, the breth ren adjourned to the banquet , which Bro. Stanbury
provided. The table was bountifully supplied with edibles and
elegant condiments obtainable at this festive season . After tho
Masonic aud Loyal toasts had been given and received , with that
fervency common to the Craft, the chairman proposed the health of
Bro. Goss W.M., in felicitous phrase, congratulating the brethren on
their choice of a Worshipful Master. Bro. Goss, in returning thanks,
expressed himsel f in grateful terms for the way in which Bro. Gomm
had spoken of him, and he thanked tho brethren generally for the
manner in which they had responded to the toast. The members of
Eoyal Alfred were choice in tho selection of their W.M. They always
strove to secure a working Master, aud ho had AVorked hard to "fit
himself to follow iu the footsteps of his predecessors. He begged to
propose the health of Bro. J. Chambers Roe, the I.P.M. and Preceptor,
whom he had known for many years. Had it not been for his
unswerving readiness and desire to assist him and the other brethren
of the Lodge, of Instruction, thoy would act have arrived at their pre.



sent state of efficiency. It was Bro. Hoe's uniform courtesy that
endeared him to them all—(cheers). Bro. Roe, an returning thanks,
gave the brethren a short history of the Lodge of Instruction, which
though but in its infancy had shown great vitality, and from its
appearance to-night might safely be loft to walk alone. Bro. Gomm
proposed the health of tho P.M.'s. Bros. Eoo, Goss, and Gardiner
each returned thanks. Bro. Gardiner expressed himself delighted
with the success of the Lodgo of Instruction , he having been its pro.
jector. Bro. Gomm then gave the health of tho Visitors and Brethren
present, coupling with it the name of Bro. Kyezor 266, 820, and a
joining member of the Royal Alfred 780. All present knew Bro.
Kyezor, and ho was sure it Avould havo been ungrateful not to havo
taken this opportunity of expressing his gratefu l acknowledgments
to Bro. Kyezor for the vast instruction he had received, as likewise
had the other brethren of the Lodge of Instruction. Bro. Kyezor
was always r<"irly and Avilling to assist in filling up any vacancy, and
although nut a P.M., seemed to have a great knowledge of tho Craft.
Bro. Kyezor felt that tho brethren had given him credit for what ho
did not deserve. He certainly had seen a great deal of Craft Masonry,
both in Australia and England , during tho last 25 years, and could
testify that Masonry was a universal science, and bound men together
with a stronger tie than either blood or religion. Ho trusted his
conection with the Craft might never bo severed except by death.
During the dinner Bro. Gunner sang a comic song in a very Clevel-
and humorous manner. Bro. Matthew also enlivened the evening's
proceedings by his singing. Bro. Gomm then proposed the health
of Bro. Host Stanbury, and thanked him for the bountiful repast
provided. This brought a most pleasant gathering to a termination.

Lily Lodge of Instruction , No. 820.—Hold its last meet.
ing for this year, on Saturday, at the Greyhound , Richmond. Brethren
present—Digby W.M., Clay ton Palmer S.W., Kyezor J.W., Harris
S.W., Harrison I.G . Lodge opened in due form ; ceremony of initia.
tion rehearsed, Bro. Harrison as candidate. Lodge duly closed, and
adjourned till the first Saturday in January 1878.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , No. 860.— On Tuesday,
the 18th inst., at Bro. Smy th's, Sisters Tavern , Pownall-road ,
Dalston. Bros. Bonner W.M., Brasted S.W., Christian J.W.,
J. Lorkin S.D., Forss J.D., Smyth I.G., Dallas Sec, P.M. Wal-
lington Preceptor ; Bros. Lines, Weige, Young, &c Formalities
duly observed, the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Lines
candidate. Bro. Brasted then took the chair, and Bro. 0. Lorkin
answered the necessary questions, and was raised ; tho Lodge was
then regularly closed down to the first degree. Bro. Bonner re-
sumed the chair, when Bro. Brasted was elected W.M. for the next
meeting. A vote of thanks Avas ordered to be recorded on the
minutes to Bro. Bonner. The Lodge was closed in due form, and
adjourned nntil Tuesday evening tho 8th January next. This Lodge
Avill meet in future at 8 o'clock.

Strawberry Hill Lodge, No. 946.—The regular meeting
was held on the 12th inst., at the Grotto Hotel , Cross Deep, Twicken-
ham. Bros. Wolgemuth W.M., T. Price S.W., Kipling P.M. as J.W.
and P.M.'s W. Smeed P.P.G.J.W. Middlesex, Molllwham, W.
"Waghora, &c. Tho Lodge was opened, and the minutes were con-
firmed ; the W.M. passed Bro. Do Germain Newman to the second
degree j and Bro. W. Smeed, by the courtesy of the W.M., raised
Bro. Bliss to the third degree ; both ceremonies wero perfectly and im-
pressively delivered. The breth ren afterwards partook of a banquet.
The W.M. proposed the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts. Bro. Smeed
responded for the toast of the E.W. Bro. Col. Burdett P.G.M. and tho
rest of the P.G. Officers. Bro. Johnson returned thanks for the P.M.'s.
Bro. Lassam 742, and Bro. Palmer, Clapton Lodge, responded for the
Visitors. The health of the Officers , and Tyler's toast were given,
and after some singing from Bros. Price, Garrod and Skinner, tho
brethren returned to town.

Tyne Chapter , No, 991.—Tho installation convocation of
this Chapter was held, by the kind permission of the Principals of
Chapter 24, in the Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-street, Nowcastle-on-
Tyne, on Tuesday the 11th inst. The Chapter being opened , the
minutes were read and confirmed. Comp. E. D. Davis P.Z., Past
Prov. G.H., then installed the following brethren into their respective
chairs :—M.E. Comps. G. A. Allen Z., Addersou Potter H., and M.
Guthery J. Tho M.E.Z. then invested the following as his Officers :—
Comps. Montgomery E., J. E. Eobson N., J. Wood P.S., Fenniek and
Brown A..S. ; the H. elect of the Darlington Chapter, No. Ill, was
also installed into his chair, by Comp. Davis P.Z., who came specially
from Darlington for the purpose. The Chapter was then closed, and
the Companions adjourned to the Queen s Head Hotel , where they
sat down to a choice ban quet, at which the three principals of
Chapter 24 were specially invited. The cloth being removed, the
usual Loyal and Eoyal Arch toasts were given from the chair, and
received with all honours. The Visitors were P. 0. Smith Z. 24,
T. Blinkensop H. 2-1, A. M. Loads J. 24, G. S. Dean P.S. 24.

Upton Lodge of Instruction , No. 1227.—Held its usual
meeting at Bros. Bolton and Lane's, King and Queen, Norton Folgate
(nearly opposite the old Great Eastern Eailway Station , Bishopsgate) ,
on Friday evening last , the 14th instant, at eight o'clock. Present—
Bros. Lane W.M., Crouch S.W., Posener jun . J.W., Fenner Preceptor,
Townsend Sec, Simmonds S.D., Posener sen. J.D., Hine I.G. ; also
Bros. Bolton, Trewinnard, &c. The usual formalities having been gone
through, the minutes were read and confirmed. Bro. Trewinnard
answered the questions leading to tho second degree, and was
entrusted. Lodge was advanced to the second degree. The W.M.

rehearsed the ceremony of passing, in a very able manner, Bro.
Trewinnard candidate. Bro. Lane vacated the chair in favour of Bro.
Trewinnard. Bro. Lane answered the usual questions leading to the
third degree, and was entrusted. Lodge was advanced to the third
degree, and tho W.M. rehearsed tho ceremony of raising, Bro. Lano
candidate. Lodgo closed in tho third degroo. Bro. Fenner worked
tho first section of the second lecture, assisted by tho brethrou.
Lodgo closed in second degree. Bro. Crouch was elected W.M. for
tho ensuing week. Tho Lodgo was then closed in duo form, and
adjourned.

Hervey Lodge, No. 1260.—A meeting was held on Wed-
nesday, the 12th December 1877, at Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-
street*. Present—Bros. J. H. Southwood W.M., J. Sandilands Wand
S.W., E. J. Goodaoro J.W., Geo. King jun. P.M. and Sec, W. Bro.
Jabez Hogg P.G.D. P.M. and Treas., Spalding S.D., Burley J.D.,
King1 P.M. and D.C, J. E. Cox and Foot Stewards, Eobins I.G.,
Speight Tyler ; Eeason , W. Gibbs, W. D. Ellis, Salmon, Latreillo,
Hooper, Spender, Beeton, and others. Visitor —Bro. J. E. Dawson
No. 7 P.G.P. Herts. Business—Tho Lodge opened at 5 o'clock.
Minutes read. Lodge was opened up to the third degree ; Bro. Wand
was raised, Lodge resumed to second degree, and Bro. Wilton passed.
Lodgo resumed to first degree. Mr. E. North was initiated. Bro.
II. J. Dean was elected and invested as Organist. A vote of thanks
was passed to the W.M. (Bro. Southwood) for the very handsome
menu cards he presented at tho last banquet, also for tho collar and
silver jewel ho presented to the Organist on this occasion. The W.M.
graciously acknowledged the compliment. Bros. J. E. Cox and Foot
woro appointed Stewards, to collect the amount to purchase the mag.
nificent American organ used that evening. A vote of thanks was
proposed to Bro. Buss Asst. G. Sec. for having kindly lent the Lodge
a harmonium on previous occasions. After some routine business
the Lodge was closed in due form and adjourned. Wo should state
that tho whole of the ceremonies were Avorked in a most perfect
manner, and the musical portions wero sung. This reflected great
credit upon those brethren who had attended the rehearsals at the
W.M.'s house. The brethren then adjourned to refreshments , and
spont a very enjoyable evening, which was enlivened by some capital
singing.

Earl of Zetland Lodge, No. 1364.—Held its first meeting,
since the installation of the new W.M., at the Old TOAVU Hall, Mare,
street, Hackney, on Saturday, the 15th inst., at 6 p.m. Present—
Bros. Maples W.M., Gompertz S.W., Fieldwick J.W., R. A. Wright
P.M. Treas., J. L. Fysh P.M. Sec, Lay S.D., Cockett J.D., Fitz-
gerald I.G. pro tem, Cooper W.S. pro tem. Visitors—Bros. Mao
Millan , Clapton 1365, and Lake. Tho Lodge was opened and tho
minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Stokes
answered tho usual questions leading to the second degree, was
entrusted and retired. The ballot was then taken for a gentleman
residing at Eastbourne. It proved unanimous. The Lodgo was then
opened in tho second degree, and Bro. Stokes was passed. The
Lodge resumed to the first , when the candidate was duly initiated
into the mysteries of tho Order. A proposition was carried, to tho
effect that P.M. collars and jewels be provided , to bo used by tho
Past Masters of the Lodge at tho regular meetings ; the samo to
become Lodge property. The Lodge was then closed, and tho meet-
ing adjourned to Saturday, 16th January next.

Sandgate Lodge, No. 1436.—Held its regular monthly
meeting on Monday, the 10th of December, at the Masonic Hall,
Sandgate. Present—Bros. Fred. II. Field W.M., Adam Keeler S.W.,
J. Dickson J.W., C Gosby P.M. Sec, J. B. Candell S.D., J. McGonagi'l
J.D., J. McGovern D.C, E. W. Duncan Steward, J. F. Hodgson I.G.,
W. Batcher Tyler. P.M. Bro. E. White P.M. 1331 P.P.G.P. Hants
and Isle of Wight , ancl other brethren. The minutes of last Lodge
meeting were confirmed. Bros. Brett and Hitchens were then raised ;
the ceremony was ably performed by the W.M. The sum of five
guineas was.votcd for the Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons,
the W.M. being Steward at next Festival.

Earl of Carnarvon Lodge of Instruction , 1672.—On
Friday 14th inst., at the Mitre Hotel, Goulbourne-road , Notting.hill.
Bros. Tettenborn W.M., Penn S.W., Adkins" J.W., Smout jon ^Sec,
Wood S.D., Smoufc J.D., Woodmason I.G., Savage P.M. Preceptor.
Bros. Murlis P.M., Spiegel, Bartl e sen., Bartle jun., Lichtwitz, Ponlter
Newland , &c After opening the Lodge in the first degree, Bro.
Penn took the chair and rehearsed the ceremony of raising, Bro.
Murlis P.M. being the candidate. Afterwards the ceremony of initia-
tion, Bro. Poulter being candidate, Bro. Murlis proposed that a
letter of sympathy be sent to Bro. Parkhouse, tho S.W. of tho Mother
Lodge. Several now members joined the Lodge. Bro. Spiegel Avas
elected to the chair for next meeting.

Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement. — Met at
Jamaica Coffee House, St. Michael's-alley, Cornhill, E.C, on Tuesday,
the 18th inst. Comps. F. Brown, J. B, Sorrell, and A. A. Drew
occupied the chairs of Z., H., and J. There were also present
Comps. John Boyd Treas., T. W. White S.E., J. High S.N., C W.
Noehmer P.S., E. Gottheil , J. R. Foulger, S. H. P. Moore, J. W.
Berrie, G. L. Walker, &c. The ceremony was rehearsed, and tho
convocation adjourned to Tuesday, the 8th January 1878, at 7 p.m.

HoT.Lowi.T's OtKTKEffT AND PtLts.—Few persons are so favoured by circum-
stances or so fortified by nature as to enable them to pass unscathed the sore
trials of an inclement season. AVith catarrhs, coughs, and influenzas every,
where abounding, it should be universally known that Holloway'st Ointm ent ,
diligently rubbed upon the chest, checks the worst assaults of these maladies ,
and securely wards off more grave and dangerous diseases of tho throat and
lungs. The truth of this assertion must remain unquestioned in the face of
thousands of unimpeachable living witnesses, who have personally derived the
utmost possible benefits from this treatment when their present sufferings wero
appalling and their future prospects most disheartening. Both remedies act
admirably together.



THE PEEEMASONS' TAVEEN, GEEAT QUEEN STEEET , LONDON , W.C.
The admira'ble and unrivalled accommodation provided at this Establishment for

4®tt80ttk JSmiqmfs , ^>.ublk twfc ^>rifeaie ^tnntrs, "Webbing JBttakfn&ts , JBnlls, #c
Is too well known to need comment. Tho entire management has boon changed, and tho Establishment in all its branches thoroughly

re-organised. Tho attention of tho Masonic Body is directed to tho many advantages offered.

CUISINE OP THE HIGHEST CHAEACTER. WINES PERFECT IN CONDITION AND QUALITY.
N.B.-DINNERS PROVIDED FROM 3- . RESTAURANT , WINE, SMOKING AND RETIRING ROOMS.

THE FULLEST MEASURE OB1 PUBLIC CONFIDENCE -AJNTO SUPPORT ENSURED.
ALFRED BEST. PROPRIETOR .

CANNON STEEET HOTEL, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; tho Bailway advantages, in direct communication with tho Hotel, render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVATE DINNERS, BREAKFASTS, Ac.
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATIONS , &c.

THE LARGE HALL IS CAPABLE OP SEATING UPWAEDS OF TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.
VISITORS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON, for LONCI or SHORT PERIODS, will find the APPOINTMENTS , and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED.

E. H. RAND , MANAGER .

THE HOLBORN RESTAU RANT, 218 HI GH HOLBORN .
ONE OF THE SIGHTS AND ONE OP THE COMFORTS OF LONDON.

Attractions of tlie thief PARISIAN KSTAKHSJIUIKNTS, with the quiet ami order essential to English Customs.
DINNERS AND LUNCHEONS jROM DAILY BILL OE FARE.

A TABLE D'HOTE EVERY EVENING FROM 6 TO 8-30. PRICE 3S 6D,
INCLUDING SOUPS , FISH , ENTREES , JOINTS , SWEET S, CHEESE , SALAD, &C , WITH DESSERT.

This FAVOUKITE DINMER is accomp anied by a SELECTION OF HIGH - CLASS INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
COFFEE , TEA , CHESS AND SMOKING ROOMS. 

THE LONDON RESTAURAN T, 191 FLEET STREET, TEMPLE BAR.
DINNERS A LA CARTE. DINNERS FROM THE JOINT.

THE -FAMOUS LONDON DINN ERS AT 2/6, 3/6 & 5/-, DAILY FROM ONE TILL EIGHT O'CLOCK .
PRIVATE ROOMS SPECIALLY ARRANGED TO ACCOMMODATE MASONIC LODGES AND FOR BANQUETS.

P U B L I C  A N D  ^P R I V A T E  D I N N E R  P A R T I E S, Sco.
LADIES' BOOTHS. SMOKISO BOOM. MJNCHEOSf BAB, ENTBANtlE Mi BASEMEXT, CHANCERY 1ANE.

W. W. MOR GAN ,
LETTER-PRESS , COPPER-PLATE, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER , &o.

67 B A E BI C A N, L O N DO N , E.C.
(ONE DOOR JEOJI ALDERSGATE STREET.)

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICL E,
THE FKEEMASON'S CHRONICLE can be ordered of any

Bookseller in Town or Country, bnt should any difficulty be
experienced, it will be forwarded direct from the Office , on receipt
of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Subscribers should
forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. "W. MORGAN,
at Barbican Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Tho Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE

FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE are—
Twelve Months, Post Free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, 6d per line.

General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single
column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of insertions on
application.

Agents, f rom whom Copies can ahoays be had :—

Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine Street, Strand.
Mr. T. DRISCOLL, 87 Farringdon Street.
Mr. G. W. JORDAN, 169 Strand.
Messrs. MARSHALL and SONS, 125 Fleet Street, E.C.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen Street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Court, 172 Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS, 317 Strand.
Mr. J. CLARKE , 37 Goswell Road, E.C.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

THE THEATRES, &c.
HEB MAJESTY'S.- On Wednesday, THE SWISS COTTAGE, and

ROSE AND MARIE.
COVENT GA.BDEN.-On Wednesday, PUSS IN BOOTS.
DBUKY LANE.-On Wednesday , THE WHITE OAT.
HAYMABKET.-At 7.30, BY THE SEA . Afc 8.15, ENGAGED.
ADELPHI.— At 7.0, THE DEAL BOATMAN. At 8.15, FORMOSA. On

Wednesday, ROBIN HOOD, &c.
PBINCESS'S.—Afc 7.0, OUT TO NURSE. At 7.45, JANE SHORE.
OLYMPIC.—TURN OF THE TIDE, &c.
STEAND.—At 7.0, TIMOTHY TO THE RESCUE. At 7.-15, FAMILY TIES.

and CHAMPAGNE, A QUESTION OF PHIZ. On Wednesday, THB
RED ROVER.

GAIETY.-At 7.30, THE GRASSHOPPER. At 9.15, FAUST.
GLOBE.—At 7.0, CRYPTO, ARTFUL CARDS, TRYING A MAGISTRATE,

VATXDEVILLE.-At 7.30, A WHIRLIGIG. At 8.0, OUR BOYS, ancl A
FEARFUL FOG.

PBINCE OP "WALES'S.-At 8.0, AN UNEQUAL MATCH, and TO
PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

OPEBA COMIQTJE.—THE SORCERER, &c
COTJBT.-At 8.15, THE HOUSE OF DARNLEY,
CBITEBION.—At 7.30, THE PORTER'S KNOT. At 8.45, PINK

DOMINOES.
FOLLY.-At 7.30, PEACOCK'S HOLIDAY, and A NIGHT OF TERROR.
BOYALTY. —At 7.30, CHOPSTICK AND SPIKINS. At 8.15, LA

MARJOLAINE.
QUEEN'S.—At 7, FARCE. At 8, OMADHAUN. Last Night.
ALHAMBEA.—At 7.30, CROWDED HOUSES. At 8.0, MADAME ANGOT,

&c.
CBYSTAL PALACE.—During the week, CHRISTMAS ATTRACTIONS,

PANTOMIME, Sec. Open daily, Aquarium, &c.
ALEXANDRA PALACE.-CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT. PAN-

TOMIME . &c. Open daily, HIPPODROME , MARAZ, &c.
BOYAL AQTJABITJM.-PANTOMIME, &c.
EGYPTIAN (LAEGE HALL).—MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Daily

at 3 and 8 o'clock.
HENGLEB'S CIBQTJE — Every evening at 7.45 ; Wednesday and Satur-

dav at 2.30,
SANGER'S AMPHITHEATBE.-PANTOMIME Daily.
AGRICULTURAL HALL.-CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CAR.

NIVAL Dailv.
ROYAL POLYTECHNIC- CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY PROGRAMME.

THE ROSE AND THE RING; given by Mr. SBTMOTO Sawn. CHEMI-
CAL MYSTERIES. LIGHT AND COLOUR. PRESTIDIGITATION
Extraordinary . THE RUSSO-TUUKISH WAR ; its History and Pro-
Cress. TORPEDO WARFARE. CHRISTMAS IN THE OLIJEN TIME,
Merry Shadows, &c. Admission to tho whole, Is; Reserved Stalls, 2s 6d.
Tickets can he sent by post. Annual Tickets, available till 31st December
1878,10s 6d.



B T T P T T 7 B B S .
BY ItOYAL LETTERS PATENT.

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS
is allowed by upwards of 500 Medical Men to be the

,575. most effective invention in the curative treat-
lr ^H ment of Hernia. The use of a steel spring, so

. '.- jp often hurtful in its effects, is here avoided , a
g 75 *̂1. sot'̂  bandage being worn round the body, while
5 k -Cfi\ the requisite resisting power is supplied by the
5 f f / P n  MOC-MAIN PAD and PATENT LEVER fitting
u ' / / ' '  1\ w^^ s0 niuch ease and looseness that it cannot
Q f ^ /T[ \ I be detected , and may be worn during sleep,
< b>~J '\ 1l) A descriptive circidar may bo had, and the
15 ¥*k / 'J Tl'uss, whieh cannot fail to fit, forwarded by

A® J post on the circumference of tho body two
/ ¦rV')/ Inches below the loins being sent to tho jnanu-
V7 \ In facturer,
EM \ I Mr. Jons WHITE, 228 PICCADILLY, LONDON,
Ssl \ 1 Price of a single Truss, 109,21s, 20s Cd& 31s (id.
C? 1/ Postage freo. Price of a Double Truss 81s 6d, 423
Ja ...J (=. and 52s Od. Postage free. Price of an Umbilical

&-i§&?J£g Truss, 42s and 52s Bd. Postage free. Post Office-~-*"™  ̂ Orders to be made payable to JOHN WHITE,
Post Office , Piccadilly.

NEW PATENT

I 
SILASTIC STOCKING KNEE CAPS, &c,
li or VAUICOSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAKNESS

and E LUNGS of the LEGS, SPRAINS, Ac. They are
porous, light in texture, and Inexpensive, and drawn on like
an ordinary stocking. Price Is Ud, 7s Od, 103 and 103 each,
post free.
pHEST EXPANDING BRACES (for both
\J sexes.) For Gentlemen they act as a substitute for the
ordinary braces. For children they are invaluable ; thoy
prevent stooping and preserve the symmetry of the chest.

Prices for children 5s Gd, 7s Bd and 10s Odj adults 13s Cd
and 21s, post free.

JOHN WHIT E, JUNTJEACinaEit ,
228 P I C C A D I L L Y, L O N D O N .

NEW WORKS ON FREEMASONRY ,
BY

Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON ,
(Past Master No. 393, England).

FREEMASONRY : ITS SYMBOLISM ,
RELIGIOUS NATURE, AND LAW OP

PERFECTION. Svo, Cloth, Price 10s 6d.
FREEMASONRY AND ITS JURISPRU-

DENCE. Svo, Cloth, Price 10s 6d.
THEE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY : THE
JL 1717 THEORY EXPLODED. Price Is.

LONDON ; REEVE S & TURNE R, 190 STRAND.
AUD AH SOOK 3SME80 ,

JANES & SON ,
WINDOW BLINDS ONLY ,

WHOLESALE,

ALDERSGAT E STREET , CITY, E.G.
BRANCH -

4 EAGLE PLACE, PICCADILLY.
THESE ADDRESSES ONLY.

" There should be a better reason for tho race of Depositors
than a fluctuating rate of two or three per cent.1'—IN'-VESTOB'S GUARDIAN".

T OMBAED BANK (Limited ), Nos.
J-J 33 Lombard-street , City. Established lsfifl , receives
Deposits. Or. Demand , 5 per cent. Subject to Notice, 8 per
cent. Opens current Accounts. Supplies ChequoBooks. In-
vestors are Invited to examine this ntwv and improved system,
that ensures a high rate of interest with perfect security. The
Directors have never re-discounted or re-hypothecated any of
the securities. TO BORROWERS — It offers pre-eminent
advantages for prompt advances on leases, reversions,
policies, trade stocks, farm produce , warrants, and furniture,
without removal publicity, sureties, or foes.

JAMES PRYOR, Manager.
-TOMBAED BUILDING SOCIETY ,J-i X, Lombard-street , City. Established 18«n. Incorpo-rated under the New Act , 1871. TO INVESTORS.-Depositsreceived at liberal interest. The Directors by stric t economy
have hitherto paid every investor 10 and VJ per cent, per
annum. Borrowers aro offered unusual facilities for thepurchase of Houses, Shops, Farms, &c. New and SpecialFeature.—The Society will build Houses, etc., in any approvedpart of Great Britain, finding tho whole eost of the building nt5 percent., repayable by instalments, the applicant merely
finding tho plan and paying or giving security for tho first 5years' interest. Prospectuses , balance-sheets, and pressopinions free. Active Agents wanted.

JAMES PRYOR, Manager.

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS ,

G-RO YEK ; &o GROY ER
LET ON HIKE, WITH OPTION OP PURCHASE,

mmMi BEAUTIFUL AND PERF ECT INSTRUMEN TS.
["¦PSHL PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
j foj) ik FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

Hgf f "g Tlie Advantnscs of a Trial , with the Convenience of the
0 Hf? u»t<»- I H Tlu-ce Years' .System at CIIHII Price, by Paying about a Quarter

*jSzl ~$pZ~~=-a " -i U of the value rioivu, the Valance by Kasty Payments, Iroiu
TTTr" ^""̂ MriiVffi 

I5s 
l
,er 

qi»"'tcr.

GB0VER & GS0VER , 157-9 Kingsland Eoad.
ESTABLISH ED 1830.

FIRST -CLASS PROV ISIONS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
MEMBERS OF THE CRAFT supplied with the very finest qualities of

all kinds of PROVISIONS, which aro now Delivered Free in all the Suburban Districts
Butters ... Aylesbury, Dorset , Cork, &o. Eggs ... Now Laid Country.
Bacon ... Finest Mild Cured. Hams ... Fine- flavoured York and Irish.
B ath Chaps Finest Wiltshire. Sausages Cheshire, Ham and Tongue, &C. freslulaily
Cheese ... American, Chedda Stilton, &c. Tongues Finest Smoked and Pickled Ox.

Fresh deliveries daily, at Wholesale Prices, of
AMEBIO A1T PR .ESH IB IE IE IF ,

Pronounced by the Press to be equal, if not superior, to tho BEST BEEF OF HOME GROWTH .

BULT & CO., 105 UPPER TH AMES STREET , E.C.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London.

MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO PO UCHES ,
With any name in raised letters.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford .

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars,

3GI HIGH STBEET, STRATFORD, LONDON, E.

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bunion
Plaisters are tho best ever invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing thoso painful
excrescences. Prico 6d and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe tho Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none are genuine. Bo suro and ask for Young's.

DOES YOUR HAIR FALL OFF ?
IF SO, use the BEITISH EEMEDY , which
will stop it afc once. PREVEN TS BALDNESS,
by restoring the Hair upon BALD PATCHES ,
and causes the BEARD , MOUSTACHE and E YE -
BROWS to grow most abundantl y.

Price 2/6, 5/6, 10/6 and 21/ per bottle.

Sent on receipt of Stamps or P.O.O. for amount.

J. TAY LOR ,
Hair Restorer and Coachman's Wig Maker,

g?g appointm ent io %)ix Sfajtsfg,
10 BIDING HOUSE STREET,

Portland Place, and
2 SWALLOW STREET, PICCADILLY.

BRO. J. GREENY/ALL & GO.
ENGLISH AND AMEMCAJT

ECONOMICAL TAIL ORS ,
128 S T J E U^I S T J D,

Three doors West of Waterloo Bridge.

Naval and Military Uniforms, Riding Habits
and liveries.

SPECIALITIES IN 13/ TROUSERS , ALL WOOL AND
SHRUNK.

¦IM —^——̂—̂ ¦̂—̂ —̂̂^̂ »̂ M̂̂™̂ —̂̂M

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.G.

General accidents. J Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

C. HARDING, Manager,

POSITIONS IN THE CHESS OPENINGS
MOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED.

Illustrated with copious Diagrams.
By T. LONG-, B.A., T.O.D.,

Being a supplement to the "Key to the Chess
Openings," by the same author.

Lojrooir : W. W, MoBflAS, 67 BABBICAK, E.C,

HARMONIUMS FROM 5 GUINE AS

PIANOFORTES „ 18 „
PRICE LISTS FREE.

ROBERT STATH.ER ,
243 CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON , N.

F. ADLARD' S JEWEL ATTACHER.

225 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.'l

DICK RADCLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S.

f 

Horticultural Decorations , FernO
ries, Window Gardening,

SEEDS , BULBS , PLANTS , FERNS ,
Plants for Decorations,

fltnscmic |!;uiqiuts, Dulls , rfc,
TABLE DECORATIONS,

BALL ROOM DECORA TIONS
SEEDS FOR EXPORT.

Illustrated Catalogues gratis & post froo
Seeds, Bulbs, {to., carefully packed for

BICK RADCLYFFE & CO.,
' 

F.R.H.S.,
129 HIGH HOLBOBH, W.C.

NOTICE.

FOOTBALL!! FOOTBALL!!
SECRETAIRES OF FOOTBx\LL CLUBS.

WHO roqniro OUTFITS should send for
one of JOHN LILLYWHITE'S list of prices

(post free), whose tariff will bo found cheaper than
that of any other house in the trade.
Solo authorised Publisher of tho Rugby Union

Football Laws.
THE LARGEST EXHIBITION OF FOOTBALLS

IN THE WORLD
may be scon duvJng tho season at his Warehouse.

ADBRBSS t

J O H N  L I L L Y W H I T E ,
FOOTBALL WAREHOUSE,

10 Seymour Street , Euston Square,
London, Ttf.W.

N.B.—No connexion with any other house in the
trade.



SPEIOBE 'S MASOIU C MANUFACTORY ,
OPPOSITE FBEEMASONS' HALL.

COSTUME, JEWELS AND FURNITURE FOR ALL DEGREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN STOC K.

ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIA TELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street, London, "W.C.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
CATALOGTJES POST FKBE.

A L A B G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  FOR E X P E N S I V E  JEWELS.

Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets In Great Variety.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, "W.C.
MANUFACTORY—1 DEVEBETTS CQUBT, STBANB. 

*

I29 FLEET ST. ; 114 & 115 SHOE LANE ,* 
f|Jj§PB|

Gents' Silk Hats from 6/6 each . Second best 6/6 7/6 8/6 ^̂ B||iSŜ E^

Felt Hats, hard ancl soft, in all the newest shapes, ^̂ SsSS^'̂

t

]3A T0 ECONOMISTS ,
£ TUCEE E & SEAGOMBE ,
o jnsIjitfmtMt ® niters # Jiabit Sfifakera ,
U 5 BARBICAN, LONDON , E.C.
O Opposite Aldersgate Street Station.
E '̂ ~
o CA.S:H: VERSUS CK,:E:DIT.
¦J Purchasers at this Establishment may insure the return of all
g moneys expended, by receiving value in Coupons of the Generalw Expenditure Assurance Company.

A D A M S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GENEEAL GAS PITTEE AND BELL HANGEE,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.

B-?rtK-5?!?? ,Jfm5itte"11 nl'- . A11 t,,c latest Improvements Introduced.
ilANUFACTOKY— 33 CHAELES STREET, HATTON GAKDEN, E.C •

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN EOAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES G-IVJSHSr 

BE0, 3K. B O R H B R ,
&&miMiiQ ̂ wnmnm\ ̂Jilnv $\m mul Sifjte fmip IMw,

321 C O M M E E C I A L  S-OA. D EAST.
(Late 7 and 8 Crombio's Bow.)

The Best House in East London for Cutlery, Metal Tea Pots, Tea Trays,
AND COOKING UTENSILS.

TOILET ^XJRTsTITTJRB & BATHS of EVERY DESCRIPTION".
Agent lor tlie Celebrated ALBATA FIATS and VIRGINIAN SILVEB, a perfect substitute for sterling Silver.

 ̂
TERMS:-CASH ON DEI.TVEBT.

H. H. CHILJD 7
PRACTIOAtf ®AILOR ,

16 C A L E D O N I A N  RO A D ,
lEight doors from Kings Crosg.

ALL THE NEW PATTERNS & FABRICS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON.
UNSURPASSED FOE STYLE AND DURABILITY . FIT WELL AND WEAR WELL.

COUPONS GIVEN. LOWEST PRICES AND NEWEST STYLES.

foBERT §  ̂ §0DDARD ,
lllttnufatturcr jof %ttd jes,

JEWELLERY , MASONIC RE GALIA.
61 PACKINGTON STREET,

LONDON, N.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

ON Friday, 21st December and following
days, CHEAP THIRD CLASS RETURX

TICKETS will bo issued by certain Traina from
PADDINGTON, Victoria , Battersea , Chelsea, "West
Bromnton , Kensington (Addison-road), TTxbndjre-
road, and Wcsthonrno-park, to BARNSTAPLB,
IUracombe, EXETER , Torquay, PLYMOUTH,
Weymouth, Yeovil , Wells, Highbrid°;o, Bath , BRIS.
TOL, Taunton , Falmouth, Ac. also to stations in
tho Yeovil and Weymouth districts , and , with a few
exceptions , to stations west of Bristol, to Penzanco
inclusive, and vice versa , available to return up to
and including Saturday 29th December. These
Tickets can be obtained at the Stations, and at tho
Company's Receiving Offices , 2to Holborn, 39
Charing-cross , 5 Arfchur-street , London-bridge', 82
Queen Victoria-street , 43 and 4t Crutched Friars,
i Cheapside, and 851 Oxford-street.

On SATURDAY and MONDAY, 2!nd and 2ith
December, tho 5 p.m. FAST TRAIN from FAD-
DINGTON to PLYMOUTH will be CONTINUED to
FALMOUTH and PENZANCE, calling at all stations
below Plymouth except Burngullow.

On the samo days extra carriages will bo attached
to the 9 p.m. Limited Mail Train from Paddington ,
ancl First and Second Class passengers can obtain
tickets for Gloucester, Cheltenham, Bristol , and
stations beyond, for thoso trains, on and after Friday,
21st December.

Also on the samo days, a SPECIAL FAST TRAIN
(1st, 2nd, 3rd class} -will leave PADDINGTON at 10
p.m. for OXFORD, EXETER , and PLYMOUTH,
calling at Reading, Didcot, Swindon, Bath, Bristol,
Bridgwater, Taunton , Dawlish, Teignmouth, New-
ton, Totnes, and Kingsbridge-road. The cheap
third class return tickets to Exeter, Plymouth, &c,
will be available by these trains.

With a few exceptions, the trains on Christmas
Day will run as on Sundays. For further particulars
see special bills.

J. GRIERSON,
Paddington Terminus. GEXEBAL MANAOBB.

CHRISTMAS HOL IDAYS.

SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY.
ALL EXPRESS AND ORDINARY RE.

TURN TICKETS for distances above ten
miles issued on 22nd, 23rd, and 24th December,
will be available for the return journey within
eight days, including the day of issue. The cheap
Saturday to Monday Tickets, and Cheap Tickets to
Dover, Folkestone, &c, issued on 22nd December,
to be available to return up to and including 27th
December. Tickets issued for distances of 100 miles
and upwards are available for the return journey
within one month, including date of issue.

This arrangement also applies to Tickets issued
between London and Beekenham Junction, but not
to the Cheap Tickets issued between London and
Gravesend.

EXTRA TRAINS on SATURDAY, SUNDAY,
and MONDAY, 22hd, 23rd, and 21th December, to
nearly all parts, as may be required.

CHRISTMAS DAY.—Extra trains will run as re>
quired; but the Ordinary Service will be as' on Sun-
days, with tho exception of tho Mail Trains from
London to Dover at 7.40 a.m. and 8.25 and 9.0 p.m.;
and from Dover to London at 1.55 and 4.15 a.m. and
3.45 p.m., which will run as on Week Days.

BANK HOLIDAY and BOXING DAY.—WED-
NESDAY, 2(!th December, a LATE TRAIN will run
from Charing Cross, at Midnight, to Croydon, Red-
hill, Reigate, and Stations to Dorking, including
the Caterham Branch. (1st, 2nd, 3rd class.) Also
from Charmg-oross to Strood and Maidstone at
about midnight, calling at London-bridgo, Wool-
wich, Belvedere, Erith, Dartf ord, Greenhithe; North-
fleet, Higham, Cuxton , Snodland , and Aylesford.
(1st, 2nd , 3rd class).

For further parti culars see bills, to be had on ap-
plication at any of the Stations.

JOHN SHAW,
Manager and Secretary.

TAIAR I N D I E N .
SPECIAL CAUTION.

OWING to the marked success of this
medicine, tho only patent medicine universally pre-
scribed by the faculty, and the acknowledged cure

for constipation , headache, bile, hiemorvhoids, &c, BASS
IMITATIONS, containing drastic irritants, are beins foisted
on tho public. The genuine preparation bears the title
"Tamarlndien," and tho signature E.GR1LLOIT, Coleman-st.,

I London , E.C. Price 2s Cd per box. In a recent case, 1870,
G. No. 211, a perpetual injunction to restrain the defendant
from applying tho name "Tamar"- to his lozenges was
awarded, with costs, by Vice-Chancellor Bacon, on 10th
January 1877, and all such piracies will be summarily pro-
ceeded against. N.B.—See that the outer wrapper
(directions) are printed in the English language, and that
each box bears the Government 3d stamp. The boxes with
foreign wrappers are not prepared for English requirements.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER, DIE SINKER,

HERALDIC ARTIST,
ILLUMINATED ADDRE SSES,
44, HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE,

Printed and Published for tho FREEMASON'S
CHRONICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED , by
Bro. WILLIAM WHAT MOKGAW, at 67 Barbican,
London, E.G., Saturday, 22M December 1877.

FUN ERAL ECONO MIST.
c. USTMAST,

269 CITY ROAD, near the BRIDGE.
C. I., wishing to return thanks to his numerous
Friends and the Public generally, also assures them
that all Funerals entrusted to his charge will receivehis best attention , and respectability guaranteed atfixed charges. Please note the Address.
269 CITY ROAD , AND 70 CENTRAL STREET, E.C.


